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ALLIES CLOSE 
III ON ENEMÏ 

ON ILL SIDES

YOUNG BELGIAN SOLDIER 
HERO OF GREAT EXPLOIT GERMANS BEATEN EVERYWHERE 

DESPERATE ATTEMPTS TO BREAK 
THE ALLIES’ CENTRE HAVE FAILED
*" 1 mmm"................. .............. aae

Destroyed German Battery, Cap
tured Flag, Killed Colonel, 

Made Forty Prisoners.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Nov. 8.—The Cherbourg 
correspondent of Reuter's Telegram 
Co. sends the following:

“A Belgian soldier, Enil Sapin, 22 
years of age, who has arrived here 
for a few days’ rest, is a chevalier of 
the Order of Leopold and of the Le
gion of Honor as a result of hie ex
ploits In. the past few days.

“Single handed. Sapin destroyed a 
German battery, took an hussar re
gimental flag, killed the German col
onel, and made forty prisoners.”

« 4-

ES5I
British and French Take Of

fensive While Russians 
Press Austrians.

German Garrison Submitted 
to Entire. Terms, is Offi

cial Statement. Most Terrible Bayonet Charge of Whole War 
Took Place at Ypres, Where Two British 
Regiments Stemmed the German Advance 

•Village of St. Remi Taken at Bayonet 
Point—Kaiser Has Held a Council of War 
to Decide on Further Plan of Campaign— 
Turkish Forts on the Dardanelles Said to 
Have Been Destroyed.

T wo F orts of Dardanelles 
Destroyed by Bombardment

British Destroyers Also Shelled Telegraph Stations 
—Greek inhabitants of Smyrna Flee in Panic— 
Turks Are Fortifying Aivali Under German 
Direction—Greek Steamer Sank at Aivali.

! tOST GROUND REGAINED POSSESSION TOMORROW
Notable French Success 

I Around Soissons-—Cossacks 
I Ÿ Have Penetrated Silesia.

HOTEL CLERK AT SARNIA 
SUSPECTED OF SPYING

Britain and Japan Exchange 
Hearty Congratulations on 

Brilliant Victory.Canadian Praam Despatch.
SARNIA, Nov. 8.—Hans Kruger, a 

clerk at the Belch amber Hotel, was 
arrested by the military authorities 
last night on the oharge of being fc 
German spy, but was given his free
dom after an Investigation.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MNDON, Nov. 8, 9.36 p.m.—The

German and Austrian armies are now 
on the defensive iboth in the east and 
the west They have, at least for the 
present given up their efforts to break 
thru the allied lines around Tpres, in 
Belgium, where the British and French 
have taken the offensive, and. accord
ing to reports from French headquar
ters, have commenced to advance, and 
In the east they have fallen back to 
and over their own frontiers in East 
Prussia, and in Poland have crossed 
the* border, While the Russian cavalry 
has penetrated Silesia to the north of 
Kalias and cut the German railway.

I The Russians also 'are fallowing up 
[ their advantage in Galicia, fend, it is

Canadian Frees Despatch.
TOKIO, Nov. 8 8.42 p.m.—Emperor

Yoslifh't' a—d F—e*
„ „ Oanedlaa Pro* Despatch.

LONDON, Nov. 8.—The correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram Co. at 
Athens says:

“Two British destroyers bombarded the telegraph stations at Sar- 
moussak and Ayasmat. The Turks sank a Greek steamer that was fly
ing the British flag at Aivali.

"The Greek inhabitants of Smyrna are fleeing panic-stricken. A 
British destroyer went to Aivali to embark the British consul, but the 
Turks refused to permit this.

“It Is stated that Forte Sedto Bahr and Kum Kaleh, in the Darda
nelles, have been completely destroyed by the bombardment The Turks, 
under the direction of German officers, are hastily fortifying Aivali.”

•ent messages of appreciation to the
forces of the allies /mat participated
in the operations resulting in the fall 
of Tsingtau, the seat of government of 
Kiaochau, tae German leased 
sion in China. * LONDON, Nov. 8.—A despatch to The Times Cram 

Dunkirk, France, filed Saturday night, says:
After a desperate attack lasting the whole week, the 

German attempt to break the allied line at Ypres has failed.
It may be admitted that the position at Ypres two days 

af» was serious. The town itself was bombarded by the

posses-

To the Japanese his majesty ex, 
pressed gratitude for the faithful dis
charge of their duties by the offleem 
and men of the army andON FIRING LINE navy.

The following was sent by the 
peror to the British forces: .

“The emperor deeply appreciates tie __
brilliant deeds <*.the British army fl 
and navy which, co-operating with the i& 
Japanese, fôught bravely and nrhiev^fl

The empress expressed similar senti
ments in two messages.

Unconditional Surrender.
The formalities of the surrender of 

Tsingtau are described in an official 
statement issued

em-

Maj.-Gen. Hughes Declares 
Contingent is Ready for 

Action on Con
tinent.

T 25;

!f

camumÉdbtg the allies had to wifliâiraw from the
became a Wn’. land,” acres, which the «feb 

tram both sides burst.

:

said, have suceeecfed ir. cutting the 
retreating Austrians off trpm Cracow, 
And, the German army is retiring 
thri Poland. In fact, at only one point SEIZED POOTIN l:Canadian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK. Nov. 8.—Major-Gen
eral Sam Hughes, Canadian minister 
of militia, returned last night from 
England and the continent .on board 
the steamship St. Paul, which arrived 
from Liverpool.

The" stories printed in this country 
to the effect that the Canadian con
tingent will be used to strengthen the 
coast defences of Great Britain were 
repudiated by Colonel Hughes as being 
without foundation “Neither will the 
Canadians be sent to Egypt, as also 
has been reported,” said the colonel.

“There were 33,000 men in the first 
consignment which Canada forwarded 
to the help of her mother country,” 
he continued, 
finest body of men that I have ever 
seen, and are enthusiastic over the 
prospect of getting into the active part 
of the fray. Weeks of training has 
practically made them seasoned regu
lars, and I feel sure that their presence 
or. the field will prove of great advan
tage to the allied forces..

“More than 1000 men among the first 
contingent are Amertcans/Sind 
proportion of these were mem 
the American National Guÿd. From 
the far west we obtained a particu
larly fine body of men, well trained in 
the .handling of arms and inured to 
hardships equal to any they may face 
on 'the European battlefields."

The report that there is a feeling of 
unrest among the Canadian troops now 
in England, or that their commissary 
department had been a source of com
plaint met with a vigorous denial by 
Colonel Hughes. The Canadians re
ceived a welcome when they arrived in 
England that for enthusiasm has sel
dom been equalled, he said, and their 
commissariat is of the highest order. 
The contingent may be sent to the 
tinent at any minute.

“Here is the message,” Col. Hughes 
said, ’Uhat the Canadian troops asked 
me to take back for their folks at 
home:

“The Germans made a superhuman and final effort 
under cover of a fierce bombardment of the allied positions. 
They had prepared a desperate onslaught. Masses of mail 
were launched in succession at chosen points on-our front. 
The assault was met in a supreme waÿ. Two regiments, 
one Scottish and one of the Guards, went down with bay
onets to stem the advance. It was the most terrible bayonet 
charge of the whole war. It succeeded, the break in the 
line was repaired and the German attack 

RUSSIANS PRESSING ON driven back.

on the two battlefronts do the Ger
mans claim success. That is to the 
weet if the Argonne region, where the 
German EmperOr s forces have 
ceeded in taking from the French an 
Important height near Vienne-le-Cha- 
teaa region. Elsewhere the French 
troops have made progress and retak
en the positions which they had lost 
during the course of the week. This is 
notably so in the Aisne valley around 
Boissons, where they have regained 
the ground which 
fierce assaults had taken from them.

Belgians Also Victorious.
The Belgians, who are holding the 

line reaching to the coast, have also 
" made progress, and it would Uus seem 

that the Germans are, still waiting for 
additional reinforcements before re
fining their attempt to smash thru 
to the French seaport.

The fighting today was carried on 
rn _*■ fog. which interfered with the 
work of the airmen, and likewise with 
Lie artillery.

While' the reports of the allies'- of
fensive in the west have given hope in 
London that the Germans will fail 
r!™1 a line further removed from 
th# sea, all uneasiness has not passedr 

they have previously shown won
derful recuperative ■ powers. The pre- 
■eace of the Russians in East Prussia 

Silesia, however, alt ho the latter 
are only cavalry. It Is believed here, 
will prevent the Germans from send
ing any more troops to the west if it 
floe» not compel

this afternoon, as
follows: -t

“Tie German and Japanese pleni
potentiaries, on the evening of Nov. 7, 
concluded the pourparlers for the sur
render of Tsingtau. Our terms were 
accepted In their entirety, 
meeting will be held at 10 o’clock to
morrow morning. On Nov. 10, the forts 
and equipment will be turned over to

suc-

Million and Half Men Now in 

Apparently Hopeless 
Position. •

Military Force From India 
and Marines Have Oc

cupied Fao.
Another

was once moreus.
“Our casualties o the night of Nov. 6, 

and on tne following morning (when 
Tsingtau surrendered), were 14 officers 
wounded and 426 soldiers killed or 
wounded. We took 2300 prisoners in 
the battle."

PACIFIC NAVAL BATTLE?the Germans by

ATTACKS HAVE CEASED 
“That was their last effort Today the Germans are 

dropping an occasional desultory shell into Ypres,tut their 
attacks have ceased. They are now >1»» «lljfj Om»
at Arras, forty miles further to the south, but not with the 
same fury as they exhibited in the onslaught of the peat 
week.

Engagement Reported Im
pending—Russians Sink 
Four Turkish Transports.

Forces Now Well Into German 
Territory in Hot \ 

Pursuit.
Joy is Unconfined,

Japan is still celebrating the fall of 
Tsingtau. Extraordinary enthpsiaam is 
manifested thruout tie empire. In 
every city there are lantern proces
sions and merriment nightly. Every 
house supports a flag. In Tokio, cheer
ing crowds serenaded the high offi
cers of the army and navy and the di
plomatic representatives

’They comprise the

Canadian Proas Despatch.
LONDON, Nov, ■ 8.—The admiralty 

announces the occupation of Fteo, a 
port of Asiatic Turkey, at the mouth
of the River Shat-el-Arab, in the Per
sian Gulf.

A military force from India, covered 
by the sloop Odin, landed with à naval 
detachment after the Turkish guns had 
been silenced, according to the 
nouncement.

There were no British casualties.

TURKISH TRANSPORTS SUNK.
Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.—The Rus- 
siah embassy has issued a supplemen
tary statement to official reports given 
out in Petrograd, which says:

"In the Block Sea our fleet bombard
ed the Turkish port of Sanguldak and 
sank four Turkish transports, three 
with supplies of clothing for the Turk
ish army and one presumably with 
troops.”

(RUSSIAN OFFICIAL)
Canadian Press Despatch.

PETROGRAD. Nov. 8.—The follow
ing official communication was Issued 
from general headquarters today:

“On the East Prussian front *
troops have dislodged the Germans 
from the region of Wirballen, which 
was strongly fortified, and have pro
gressed as far as Stallupshnen (18 miles 
east-northeast of Çtumbinnen). In
the region of Romlnten forest and 
Lyck our troops continue to press on 
the heels of the rear guards of the 
enemy.

“Oh the left bank of the Vistula our 
cavalry has penetrated German terri
tory. damaging the railway near Ples- 
chen station, to the northeast of Ka- 
ltsz. j

iJof the allies. 

(Continued en Page 2, Column 8.) “So fierce has been the fighting around Ypres that the 
casualties of the Germans are believed to have reached the 
enormous figure of 100,000, tho these figures may prove 
to have been exaggerated.”

a large 
here of

BELGIAN TROOPS Om

an-

GERMANS ARE PERTURBED.
LONDON, end vidai*

are considerably perturbed over the withdrawal* of the German forces 
toward the frontier of Silesia is evident from advices from the German 
capital, coming by way of Copenhagen.

In spite of the fad that, according to official statements, the Ger
man and Austrian forces on the 300-mile battle line between Thom, in 
East Prussia, and Cracow, in Austrian Poland, number no Ness 
3,090,000 men, the retirement toward Cracow continues.

Petrograd despatches state that the kaiser’s invading army has 
been prodded back by the Russians as far as the line of the River 
Warthe. It is said to be endeavoring to make a stand «çi—j the 
Russian pursuers. The Germans are reported to be installed in most 
elaborately constructed trenches in positions, about Sierads. This pod. 
tkm, by the way, is but 15 miles from the German border.

ALLIES’ FRONT IS ADVANCING.
This afternoon’s French War Office report says:

“Vesterday, between the North Sea and the Lye the fighting was 
less violent. Some attacks, not general, of the enemy, were repulsed in 
the direction of Dixmnde and to the northeast of Ypres. O* all
of this front we, in turn, took the offensive and advanced, notably in' the ’ 
region to the north of Messines.

“In the neighborhood of Armentieres the British troops progressed 
slightly. Between La Bassee and Arras ’the attacks of the 
repulsed.

them to withdraw 
iheir troops from that region.

_. Cossacks Raid Sileaia.
f°ada in Russia, are hardening

with frost and Strongly Fortified German 
Position Captured—Col
umn Joins British Expe
dition Against Enemy.

----- armies can now be
moved more quickly, altho the Rus- 
w.» not Pose ess the strategic rail- 
25-* “Jf* the Germans do. Silesia, 
wo. With better going for the horses, 

an excellent neld for the use 
w <*vklry, in which Russia has prov-

"On the roads to Cracow on Nov. 6 
we attacked the Austrian rear guards 
along the Nlda River and the next 
day were operating on the River Nid- 
zica.

con-

TO MONMOUTH’S RESCUE. "In Galicia our troops are continu
ing their Offensive movement. In the 
latest engagements on the Safi River 
we captured 125 officers and, 12,000 
soldiers, as well as rapid fireN and 
munitions of war. South of Przemysl, 
on Nov. 6 we took, more than 1000 pri
soners.”

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

WifKUP* Further Reduced, 
with the opening of November it 

• “tiing that the Dineen Com
pany, 140 Yonge 
street, should be 
displaying gar
ments that1 have 
been in the back
ground for want of 
adequate space to 
show to advantage 
and also remark
ing many that have 
been on view since 
start of sale. To 
realize the gen
uine nature of 
these price con
cessions it is es
sential that you see 
the superior nature 
of the furs Every 
garment and piece 
is right up to 

which is a standard 
Only ex-

“ 'Give our love to our dear ones 
and near ones in beloved old Canada. 
We will see them again soon, when 
we have beaten the Germans.’

"Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener 
said they were delighted with tho 
splendid contingent from Canada."

Canadian Press Deaoatch.
VALPARAISO, Nov. 8.—The Chil

ean steamers Valtilvie and Chlloe. fly
ing Red Cress flags, have sailed with 
sealed orders from the government 
Transport M&lpo was despatched ear
lier. ••

Canadian Press Despatch.
HAVRE, Noy. 8 (via. Paris).—A re

port of the ( perationS of the Belgians 
in the Congo, as published in The 
Courrier de l'Arm ce Belge, says:

“Our troops have conducted them
selves bravely in the colony of the _ .
Congo. A flying column has just taker», V. 11 ? assumed that the mission of the 
Rissegnie, a fortified point on the b.a nlvv,f 8se's ,^,af with the report that

the British cruiser Monmouth was 
driven ashore on the Chilean- coast 
after the naval engagement of Sunday.

? . ::

Turkish PoaitlBn- Taken.
The following official communication 

has been received from the Russian 
general staff in Caucasia :

“Our troops on Nov. 6. after a fierce 
battle, seized the Turkish position at 
Koprukeui (In Turkish Armenia, 30 
miles east of Erzeruin), a naturally 
strong position and well fprtlfied. The 
position covers the route to Erzerum.

“Our troops continue to pursue the 
defeated enemy.”

)

GERMAN CRUISER NOW
INTERNED AT HONOLULU of Lake Kivu. The troops in ttvVr as

sault on the fort inflicted heavy losses 
on the enemy.

"A German attempt to take Albert
ville, on the west shore of Lake Tan
ganyika, failed.

“A Belgian column from Katanga 
has entered British Rhodesia to aid 
the British forces from' Abercorn in 
an operation directed against German 
East Africa.”

' PORTUGAL IS ON ALERT.

Canadien Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nc-v. 8.—The Portuguese 

cabinet met yesterday to consider the 
proposed to despatch reinforcements of 
Infantry, cavalry and, artillery to An
gola, the Portuguesé possession In 
West Africa. This statement Is made 

despatch from the Lisbon corre
spondent of-Reuter's Telegram Com-

I

m
i -.Æ 1Geier Did Not Leave Harbor 

Within Time Limit Speci
fied.

NAVAL BATTLE IMPENDING?
Canadian Press Despatch.

TOKIO, Nov. 3.—A well authenti
cated report is in circulation here to 
the effect that the Japanese admiralty 
has received information that a battle 
in the Pacific Ocean between the 
Japanese and German fleets Is Impend
ing. No Information has been given as 
to the present whereabouts of either 
the Japanese or Gorman men of war.

GERMAN CRUISERS CAPTURED?

Canadian Press Despatch.
LIMA, Peru. Nov. 8.—It is reported 

here that a Japanese squadron cruis
ing along the coast of Peru has cap-

(Continued en Page 2, Column 4.)

F
r V ■

were ,
Canadian Press Despatch.

HONOLULU, Nov. 8.—The Japanese 
Cruisers Hizen .and Asama. which have 
been standing off and on outside this 
port waiting for the Gler, coaled yes
terday from the cottier Hattori.

Formal proceedings for the intern
ment of the Gelr were taken last night 
at midnight, when Rear-Admiral C. B. 
T. Moore, in command of tho Pearl 
Harbor naval station.
Franklin, collector of the port, boarded 
the German gunboat and gave official 
notice that the time limit for Its de
parture had expired. The officers were 
paroled by Admiral Moore.

“From Arras to Soissons nothing worthy of note took place.
MARKED ADVANCE AT SOISSONS.

“Around Soissons onr forces made a marked advance. In the le
gion of Vailly, and equally on the right bank of the Aisne, we strengthened 
our progress to the North of Chavonne and Soupir. A German attach «Il 
Caronelle and Henrtebize was repulsed.

“In the neighborhood of Verdnn to the northwest and to 
east of that place, we are establishing the supporting positions recently 
gained. -J - \ v '

“A dense fog prevailed all day in the north, as well as In Ckuspspn 
and Lorraine, hampering the action of the artillery and the aviation corps." * 

The War Office in Tokio this afternoon issued the following

AUSTRIAN CUT OFF.

Canadian Press Despatch.
ROME, Nov. 8.—A"special despatch 

to The Tribune from Petrograd says:
“The Russians have cut off the Au

strian army from the Germans. The 
Austrians were encircled on their left 
flank and compelled to precipitately 
retreat, but the Russians with a swift 
movement occupied all ways of re
treat toward Cracow and thus the en
tire Austrian army was pushed toward

(Continued on
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Wounded waiting to be removed

*#• NOVEMBER 9 1914
7 concluded the pourparlers concerning the conditions for the surrender 
of Telngtau. Our terms were accepted in their entirety. Another meet- 

_ will be held tomorrow at 10 o’clock. On Nov. 10 the forts will be 
turned over.

Our casualties on the night of Nov. 6 and the following morning,
‘__ the forts were captured, were: 14 officers wounded and 426 sol

diers killed or wounded. We took 2800 prisoners in the battles.”
ALLIES HOLD GROUND EVERYWHERE.

The following official communication was issued by the French 
War Office tonight: - *'

“To the north the enemy appears to have concentrated his activity in 
! the region of Ypres, without result. On the remainder of the line we are 

holding our ground everywhere.
“On the River Aisne we have reached to the northeast of soissons 

the Plateau of Vregny, on which we had not previously gained a foot
hold.

: GAS CONCERN TOW: 
j TO KEEP FRAN

i
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Seven and a Half Miles 0f 

’. Pipe to Be Laid at 
Hamilton.

iSill rW Fromy ,r -
i m* » 'Mg »

/ > <• - :vr J /
r TENV , MEDICAL MEN FOR W

, Members of A. N|.jp. Amc 
to Serve—. To Dismi 

Guilty Civic Employed

mm y ■
mêk.

$%••Elsewhere there is nothing to report.”
ALL ATTACKS REPULSED.

The French War Office issued the following communique Satur
day night: >

“Today the activity ®f the Germans has been general on the whole 
front, but all their attacks have been repulsed, notably those which they 
directed on Cambrin, Aix-Noulette and Le Quesno) -en-Santeire.

“Wé have taken a lew trenches in the region of ThlepvaL at the north 
of Albert, reoccupying opr former trenches at the northeast of Vailly, and 
taken at the point of the bayonet the Village of St. Remi, on the heights 
of the Meuse.”
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Si ®y a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Monday Morning v-„ .

vjliwas, ltatcd by representative» <5-i .
S» tessrKirsyÿ ?
now advertising for tenders ffTtXjj 
dig and laying pipe lines from 1 îMû 
Heath to Hamilton,' a dlstann» nr 
l« miles, also 7% mlle«

s&
called for under its fmnlhU ,7°^ 
bable the city will be asked in vf 
trade depression caused by the ™ .
extend the franchise. When ■ **H
morning if this could be done^uS 1 «° "
submitting the whole question !*» I

Wat^efstd0fhettaPse°nt' £% Æ 1point, but î he was of the opinion 1L5Nî- s ™ 
would have to go to the people. ” ^ ^ — ............ Cc

Send Off for Oundai M,, 1 Ueutl Ce
o,.tCC?n!pa,nlcd by the High andt-nh'i. 1 ■* Auror
School Cadets of Dundas’and Uyf 1 B. O. me 
the brass and bugle bands of.TuwS 1 * guest 
Regiment the 50 members of the sèrrma 1 a the 9th 1 
contingent from yDundas 1 ur4aJ. -]
trained Saturday morning forTtWimohilia- si will be r 
ation ramp at Toronto. TheuwmL Al lid a 
sembled at the armories in Dundaszt W mZL 
and were addressed bv Lieut nif ■
Snowies and Councillor w/ll. W JkwPÏ
Nellie Graftop, presented each membftsS'B-arrt\ 
the company with a gold sovereign. ■ wmt» frt 

Medical Men for f! A officers i
Since the Queen's Canadian hosoltsl «S ‘ ■- 167 *n ell, 

Polkstone, England, was first started at ' ■ ed, **th 
the beginning of thé war, rumors hlvV ' H mend Ri 
been going about that some of the Th. 44th
doctors cdnnected with the Hamilton ^ I trarwl »*, 
branch of the army medical corps would i ■ 7t the 11 
go there to Join the hospital staff. Dr. ■ ■ and the 1 
happelç stated that none had goneahy** * 
but that if communications were received 
by the local men ordering them to ge 
there will not be one who will refuse.^., 

ytho none of the local doctor? will go Ouf , 
with the second contingent it is theugfi 
quite likely that several members of ft» * 
army medical corps will receive orders tF;* 
go in about a month or so. *8

... To Dismiss Guilty Ntoâ <
Alderman Chester Walters' statement, .4 

made at the conclusion of the Judicial fini» 
vestigation, that criminal action would,4 
be started against all those mentions* 
its being guilty of criminal acte In Judge,.
Snider's report as soon as the council I 
receives his finding, was followed Satur- 2 
day by the announcement that many ' 1 
aldermen were prepared to support the 1 
move to clean -the administration depart- f 
facto °* a men proven to be unsatle- 1

The- members of the inveetlestleh com- 1 
P*1.1.1*® “rey®tl11 busy, and at- a meeting ] 
neid Saturday morning, it was decided 

the committee should be a perman- J 
ont body to devise changes in the"««- J
advisablc.the C‘ty ha“ when «• '\
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e:BERLIN LESS. BOASTFEIv.
The following communication from German general headquarters 

was issued today :
“Our attacks near Ypres and west of Lille continued yesterday 

(Saturday).
“An important elevation near Vienne-la.Chateau, on the west side of 

the Argonne, which has been the object of fighting for weeks past, was 
taken. Two large guns and two quick firers were captured.

“For the rest, the foggy day passed calmly on the western theatre 
of the war.

“On the east nothing new has transpired."
TURKISH FORTS DESTROYED.

Despatches from Rome and Athens, not officially confirmed, 
assert that the Turkish forts on the Dardanelles have been completely 
destroyed by the bombardment df British warships.

The report, previously published, that » Japanese squadron has 
captured the German ; cruisers SchaAihorst and Gneisenau is gaining 
more persistent circulation, and it is also announced that Japanese 
warships were sighted last Friday off Callao, southward bound.

News of a naval engagement between a squadron of Japanese 
ships rod German warships ip the .Pacific Ocean momentarily is ex
pected. The censors are concealing news of the Japanese naval move
ments.
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NO WEAK SPOT LOCATED.
"Notwithstanding that freih onslaughts have been made by the 

t Germans against the allied forces all along the great line of battle, 
the kaiser*s forces either have been repulsed, or else held back well in 
hand. The Germhns evidently have been unable to discover the desir
ed weak spot in the* line of the allies.

The notably stout and effective resistance on the part of the Brit- 
**I* army at Ypres seems to have caused the German forces to launch 
their newly-concentrated attack against the Franco-British troops be- 
tween Arras and Lille, instead of southeast of Ypres, as at first planned 
and attempted. *

The left wing of the German army today is the new objective 
point of the French, the campaign starting in aggressively between 
Rheuns and the frontier of Lorraine. After desperate encounters, the 
French succeeded in captuphg important strategic positions along the 
River Meuse and to the nôrth of Nancy. The losses on both sides are 
reported as extremely heavy. Reinforcements have been sent to the 
French and British armies, which are holding the line of battle between 
Ypres, Belgium, and Roye, France, in the expectation that the German 
troops soon will advance the new army of 350,000 men now being 
organized in Belgium for a final onslaught in thé attempt to reach the 
French sea coast.

im IÉÉI11 ;:X x

German Garrison Glad to 
Bow to Terms of 

Victors.
Wounded soldiers on the jetty at Ostend, awaiting transportation to England.

ipl.FAD SEIZED BY 
BRITISH FORCES

the battle has been carried out to camp toALLIES DRAWING 
CIRCLE OF STEEL

sea.

BRITISH STEAMER ABANDONED.

Canadian Press Despatch.
KOBE, Japan, Nov. 8.—The British 

steamer Shirley, bound from New York 
fer Hongkong, has been abandoned.

The steamer Shirley, Captain Mace, 
sailed from New York September 18 
by way of the 
Hongkong, 
tons.

_______(Continued From Page 1.)

The popularity of the AnglcT-Japanese 
alliance is shown by the recognition 
everywhere of Great Britain's share in 
the victory. Imperial edicts congratu
late the British as well as the Japan
ese warriors.

The admiralties of Great Britain and 
Japan have exchanged felicitations 
and the municipality of Tokio cabled 
congratulations and thanks to King 
George.

It is stated that the combatants who 
were not captured during the final as
saults upon Tsingtau will be surren
dered formally on Nov. 10. Every 
steamer in the harbor of Kiaochau was 
sunk and navigation has been riiade 
perilous by the mines.

Governor’s Death Reported.
Among the rumors such as are al

ways set afloat at a time like this 
is one that Governor Meyer Waldeck 
df Kiaochau, was mortally wounded 
and committed suicide. This gained 
some credence despite the fact that it 
was officially announced that the Ger
man governor conducted the negotia
tions for the surrender of the to-wn.

It is also reported that tlje gar
risons of the roast forts fought up 
to the last minute and then tried to 
escape by a train fining their small 
arms as they fled. Many, it is said, 
did escape across the bay in junks 
apd are now being pursued.
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GERMAN PASSPORTS BOGUS.
(Continued From Page 1.)

the German cruisers Schamhorst 
and Gneisenau.

Canadian Press Despatch. "
LONDON, Nov. 8.—A despatch from 

Copenhagen quc-tes The Politicken as 
saying that three German officers 
wearing civilian dress arrived safely 
at Copenhagen on the Danish steamer 
Esrom. which sailed from Baltimore 
or. October 4. According to the 
the officers were provided with 
purported to be passports issued by 
the Swiss consulate general in New 
York. British warships in the Atlan
tic searched the Esrom without dis
covering the disguised Germans.

(Continued From Page 1.)
tured

ed herself to be superior, both In num
bers and efficiency, to the .enemy. The 
Cossacks are regaining the reputation 
which they lost in Manchuria, and the 
raid they have already made in Sile
sia, it is expected, will be 
many times. -

The Austrians have apparently sent 
.stronger forces against Servia and have 
driven the Serbs out of Slavonia. Of 
^aLls, S°iner on in Bosnia, which 
the Servians and Montenegrins Invaded 
almost to the capital. Sarajevo, noth
ing has been disclosed for weeks, but 
the operations against their northern 
border must have had an effect on the 
Servian plans in Bosnia.

XT 7urkey Arouses Greece.
Nothing of first-class, moment 

occurred up to the present in the near 
east but Turkey is being attacked in 

by the Russians' and 
British and the Turks

Vogue rumors of the 
cruisers Schamhorst and 

been

AUSTRIANS IN A PANIC. '
Despatches from Rome telling of news received there from Rus

sian headquarters state that the Austro-German reverses in Galicia and 
Russian Poland are daily being augmented by the fleeing troops com
municating the «pint of panic among the reserves who see them. The 
Austro-German cavalry is reported to be badly cut up, no small por
tion of the force having been massacred by Cossacks, while the 
nuunder was routed.

The Russians are authority for the statement that of the 20,000 
Austrian and German cavalry half is now lost.

The Austro-German casualties are said to number over 30,000 
dead and taken prisoners. Two hundred of the enemy’s 
seized, according to the Russian report.

A k.iBRïïSH OFFICERS; CASUALTIES 1598.

lh. various h EXCH4NGE CONORATULAT.ONS.
France between Oct. 20 and 27 raises the total of officers killed ^Canadian press Despatch, 
wounded or missing to 1598. Amonie the revimpnts u -i v London, Nov. s.—The followingwere the Royal Welsh Fusilier^ lost

wounded, and two missing, and the Royal Field Artillerv ten of who.» admiralty and the Japanese minister officers were wounded. y, ten or wnose of marine:
A flAtnaf^k Aa.L .a _ , . , 1 hG board of admiralty sends its

l j j aesphten trom Athens says that two British torpedo boats bom- heartiest congratulation^ to the gai- 
barded the telegraph stations at Saraioussak and Avsat lant army and nav-v «t Japan on the

BRITISH THRFK Mil It ronu DD1 icro prosperous and brilliant issue of the
n .v . 1MKtb MILES FROM BRUGES. operations which resulted in the fall
oritish patrols have reached a point three miles from Bruges ofnTsinT£tau

f*rmThe Telegra?V correspondent at San Vangeant stales that'the mmiStCr °f marinc1-e-
ixennans are persutently reported as retreating toward Antwerp, and 1 lul,y sharo with you in feiicita- 
that the troopsstationed at Selzaete have been transferred bvf«n, LXS 0,1 the !al1, ot Tsingtau. it at- 
polt to the leff16uik of the Temnapn pt.., p I trans- fords me great pleasure to assure youTh» T»1»Z^P 1 emeuzen-Ghent Canal, x x that the outcome of the efforts of the

1 • 1 * ele87aat s correspondent quotes a German officer as d» navy <mr all>" m co-operation with
danng: We must go back, but nevertheless we shall conquer.” ' of Tsl“^

MARINES ARE BUSY.
. “ 18 °™c‘ally announced that a successful operation against Fao GERMAN CASUALTIES FEW.

at the mouth of the Shatt-el-Arab River, on the Persian Gulf, has been Ca,,adian Press Despatch, 
conducted by a military force from India, covered by H.M S Odin and 7EKIN’ vNov" s ~Tho German le- 
the armed launch Sirdar. A force of marine, with », •' dln ant* »aV°" makes known that it has re
named the landing Tk mannes with maxims accotn- ce,VEd * telegram from Tsingtau thehalf hrn^’. lan. "g partyj The enemy s guns were silenced after a lif,nTis^n of v hich was "i«de pL- 
half hour s resistance and the town was occuoied Ther» «,», !'® by,.the courtesy of the Japanese
casualties m the ranks of the naval force P here were no ,tba‘ ,he husbands at Tsingtau

-• TURKS MINE PORT OF SKIRO « ! refuge m'pekm^ unharmed.10 f°Und
h.tS.ss’ u? rsa*»* *wi* wkich *^i«5ijxr^5sr: .=w„ ,n.

”** a” "O'* of Skiro mU, *, *»

h« £S,.h<5Lk er„perty. i, i, ^ ■ssusys.’s snss z*.

,DukC,N,d,0l" h" -reived from!e£ to*»», a-'i-Ü"*
Bntish secretary of state for war, a telegram conveying the r™ » mand of the Gcrraa“ emperor.
teus,™? an ,mpo™ thee*t-

SsL'te.tlZi ■JLT’Tr1 u,v *• iSrsasYs;crushing defeat of the enemy ” ‘ 08 P m---The Berlin Ldkal Anzeiger,

MOUNTED AT OSTEND | ,be 0em" «« «
at th» tdl„4 fr°m the,f~upp STUU works are mounting heaw nm, ! , "Germans will never forget the 
*t the Belgian seaport of Ostend and facing them x»„JLVi ^ gun* heroic fighting at Kiaochau and those 
mg to a despatch from Rotterdam to th» p5»h *cawards, accord- who defended the colony. Never nail 
pany. ™ Rotterdam to the Exchange Telegraph Com- : briItaI violence of the

KAISER HÈLD COUNCIL OF WAR stigated them. We know that we can-

/ 1,
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persistent since Oct. 31, 
a despatch to London 

Sydney, N. S. W„ said they had 
taken as

\have 
» when

paper
what Grea^àc^y^'rc^^lK" Æ

is reported. Recrutting of the vef^B®! 
units continues. Major Cieorge Inkseiwfl 
coinmanding officer of |he field treat' 
Of Canadian Engineers, who offeredtiaJ 
services and has had them accepted, hMadl 
ïhïrtVe/, orders ttlat two offiî^t ÆS
ta kpn °f thC l0te®l unit Wlli^j
taxen with; the second contingent xEa 
crutting will commence this evening 

The Cav4lry Expect to Enlist, 
n-p men, and officers of the Second" 
Dragoons egpect that they will have In' ^ opportunl’y of going to the Lnt with 
the second expeditionary force because of 1 
the order which has been issued for the 
raising of mounted rifles. F

Th» „,,!rifantry’8 New Drill. 
mJJl XfIc,ers of the 13th Royal Regl- ■ 
ment and the 91st Highlanders have de- 
cided to continue weekly drills thruout
wffl benIî»riIî10'Lths and «Pecial attention 
Thi nîJ? ‘,dAto bayonet and rifle practice. 
lr.oa v platoon system will be inaugur-
strenath nTth311'’ 7hlch meana that the 
strength of the regiment will bp incrate-

repeatedfrom
been

a result of the failure of their
coal supply.

The present report in circulation in 
Lima may be a result of numerous en- 
qulnes sent to South Pacific ports 
asking information as to the reported 
capture of the vessels. Callao is the 
principal seaport of Peru and probably 
woulu ue becter informed as to move
ments off t.ie coast than Lima, which 
is inland.

beenre tira quail! 
expressed 
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made by

AUSTRIAN ARMY 
IN DEADLY TRAP Are flicannon were

has

Extent of Great Russian Vic
tory is Becoming More 

Evident.

HAS GEIER LEFT PORT?

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.—The Ger

man warship Geler, which has been 
undergoing repairs at Honolulu 
several weeks, today either has in- 
terned or leu that port, according to 
officials here. The limit of the Geier’s 
stay at Honolulu terminated at mid
night last night, it

y -the sinking of a Greek steamer by 
the Turks and the threatening of 
Greeks in Asia Minor. Neither Bul
garia nor Roumania has made any 
move as yet. y

The union defence forces continue 
to round up the rebels in South Afri
ca. Those in the northern part of Cape 
Province, -which have been a worry to 
the government, have been complete
ly routed, while those In Transvaal 
where another four hundred have been 
captured, are scattering.

In Orange Free State, however, sev
eral small commandoes are showing ac
tivity an J have been looting towns 
camujli.g railways.

Toronto
Hum

for

(Continued From Page 1.) The Tc 
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iiSS’lS* iI fâH!
ook»ay ™to,etated that sir Adam Beok ■ forme wtl 

hvXed«rlt.h.favor upon th« project of a ’ ■ within * ! 
hydro-electric telephone ayetem, end I guard» »-UD0rwiSthd îïat he ,would take the matter I lütSrSay 

various munlcipaUUe* ao - ■ has S, 
soon as the hydro-radial proportion wu , R deep
celvort1”) communication waa ale to- S’ —®???f 
»ni d.from St. Catharines etatiiw W «Presided <
comm!Leime ‘had been endorsed W'UW ■ dr»M0d tl 
commission and council. ■ The Ou

Th» u Aîf*nd Divine Service. fcj : 1» pressing t 
,75* Hamilton Rifle Association sfiM- | Jor Edwai 
înh» ïi.neT5ervlCe at the Church oTSk r founders , 
John the Evangelist yesterday aftmm 1« "gt£L

An nrvh,abor Political Meetlflfl. .

‘cnantdh&Î«

will oppose Mayor Allan in West Hunll. ton by-election Alian sludKoto.^ U '
bor ™ tcr ft°ll° and other prominent h. 
nor men spoke.

H j w22t,«hier M'llton Coming. t
th»' addlei who went to Ottsws k turn25tCreelt. °f* iooal manufacturers, iW *
VrImUT„°n -Saturday and reported tW
by "thé ÛiïFwSk?™** '

~ Asaesement____
,claJs ln charge of the .court of 

revision announced that the redûcuvu i». 
the assessments for 1915 for the «68 wards was $161,335. to which was uSS 
XX'awj'era and miscellaneous appeals tlH 

448,900. making a total réduction 
ts ®too expected that Ü* amount will be added to. as the appeS 

°l.the Separate SchooL Board have d* , 
iîî been heard, they being dealt with tW' 
day Last year the reduction, exclust*' 
of lawyers and mlscetla-neous appeals 
amounted to $144,567.

In Tailors Shop.ocfn broke out in the tailoring shop Stj!
361 Barton street east, owned by F. | ■ 
and damage to the extent of *160 werf"Æ 

MrJ- Yaffe. who was on the sec- ip 
ond floor of. the building wHh her two ~ 
children, handed them out of the windw 
to a couple of men and then leaped to 
the ground, eéçapmg serious injury.

Sewer Plane Approved.
The amended- plans for the -new east- 

end sewer were submitted to and approv- »
ed of by the board of health at a special __

SftU'-day. The original pUns I A boohi
calied for the use of tne property owned 1 WruBtufr*
by the Grasselii Chemical Co., while the ■ tmVa*n (
amended plans provide for a- change of 8 -I*’ “Y Ms
route to Ottawa street, making an addt- a JJ** Of y
tkrnal cost .to the city of *14,000. be

Belgian Aid Meeting. \r
An important meeting of the Women’s „ 1 PMimhi».

Belgian .tellef Committee will Ee held at V I UlUst-.. 
lr,.board of tra<le rooms this tornlog *t . ■ t*»Z55~tec

10.30. al faât "t*
Club to Bte Reorganized. • - '• dri

_The reorganization meeting of the T. M 
W. C. A. Trust Club was held Saturday, 11*VfABac. 
when arrangements were made1 for. the ALAI '’«BHl 
coming season.
..W. H. Hewlett gave his "80th organ re--« 

citai in Centenary Church before a 
audience Saturday afternoon. ' — _
Madge Murphy, violinist assisted him. ■%

The members of the Knights of PythW-K 
lodges of this edty attended Divine e«* * 
vice in Knox Presbyterian Church T«4* 
terday afternoon. Rev . Fred Attwood, 4- f 
blind clergyman of MinneapolU, preswWjS 
a sermon on "The Prodigal Son." W* “
Dr. Banks Nelson assisted in the eem* i

the Carivathian 
which

mountains, against 
they are closely pressed. 

GERMAN SCHOONER INTERNED. “Their condition here is desperate,

C HONOLULU* Ne,PasChO acroKs 'the "clrpathianf inb? Hungary*

s? X’%r%srv« æjxj. ss ssrsr .•ssvsrss;recently was -nterned here last night, and munition trains and artillerv 
under the ruling that the vessel! was a “Petrograd is rejoicing 
naval tender. ' present victory, which Surpasses all
«h^Tguard has been Placed aboard the former i^nes because of its derisive

character. Great demonstrations have 
been hpld at which the a -my. Grand 
L>uke Nicholas, 
chief, and Emperor

was announced.

<

!
andover the

DUNKIRK ATTACK 
NOT PRACTICABLE

;
BRITISH STEAMER ON FIRE.

the commanderÇn- 
. Nicholas

cneered and in all the churches 
vices to celebrate the 
taken place.

Emperor Nicholas remains 
front. v

GERMANS RETIRE

CarT?-t!?n Press Dcsoatch.
BERLIN. Nov. 8, 10 p.m., via The

nrsV'e f*nd London'. 10 3u P.m.—The
The British steamer Norfolk, Capt. and extern "o/ th^cl™ thc d,rection Canadian Press Deseatch.

Hughes, left New York Sept. 13 for .from before Warsaw wal m,r;men5 BERLIN. Nov. 8, via The Hague and 
Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane. SheTtoday in a report men Hot," co.n.talr‘ed London—Major Moraht, discussing the
is a vessel of 3558 tons. The point at feat of the RnttL mentl,onin8 the de- situation in the western arena »avs

"-“as ass. " îl-sstîs r-^ wwsvessel „»o5is:.,.w saved. ^ «ssur'a.'sjss
BerP'ner *^5? correspondent of The mdicated an Intention to force the 
forcée h Tage',,att. that the German Germans back upon Antwerp and ren- 
dmwn have,also Probably been with- der the Position between Lille and 
drawn north of the Warthe on the Arraa untenable.
Prussian frontier. The Germans, he adds, are now able
,Jb7e havp bpen rumors" for the past tHf.VS»ithe ltroopa from the Yser dis-
few days regarding the penetratlor of forces 'to^he^u and need only small
the Russians into Gei-man territorv th» 65 t0 check any enterprise along
some even mentioning BT-nmK» ,tbe dunes, artillery preparations be- 
Which lies 69 miles northeast^fP^In ibe, Ostend-Hoiland frontier be-

E;3-hF" StS S w."aanave been abandoning their country
tween8,hesard,ess °f ,hc Presence be-
\”n H nd^tand.thC Pusslans of Gen.
Von Hindenberg s strong army.

!n<J•cations are published here 
regarding the line of the new German 
po. i.tons. and the movements of the
wer»13,1? Cava!ry scrpen, of which there 
were three defeated divisions.

nor is it divulged whether 
were repulsed by cavalry

the role a 
standing \ 
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Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 8, 8.27 p.m.—A des

patch from Lloyd’s Sydny, N. S. W„ 
correspondent says that the following 
wireless has been received there from 
the British steamer Norfolk, 
from New York for Melbourne:

Position, latitude 38.27 
Steamers 
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event also have
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sists Outlook is Good.
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TO WARTHE."Am afire.
south, longitude 147.6 east. 
Ueream, Koonda and Alabama 
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Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 8, 9.42 p.m.—Mel

bourne despatches to The Central 
News says the steamer Norfolk caugnr 
fire Saturday night and was beached 
on. Ninety Mile Beach, near Port Al
bert, on the southwest co^st of Vic
toria. The crew is reported safe, but 
the vessel’s position is critical.
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iyRUSSIANS CONTROL BLACK SEA.

Canadian Press Despatch.
ROME, Nov. 8.—According to a tele

gram from Odessa, the Russians con- | 
sider themselves absolute masters of 
the Black Sea. The Turkish fleet it 
is declared, has retired behind the 
Bosphorus and does not seem dis- 

to come out. ^

RUISER STILL MISSÏNG.

-t ; ^ration
.'krard
"hniinDecisive Struggle.

veloped from the

“ML

is now en-

strong forces in the region of Lille 
would be fruitless. The allies will 
have held Ypres to no avail if the Ger
man advance on the front between 
Basse* and Arras continues.

pose!r INDIAN’S THROAT CUT
IN DRUNKEN BRAWL

were
Canadian Press Despatch.

Valparaiso, Nov. 8.—Thé Chilean
transport Maipo has returned to port 
at Callao after a fruitless search in 
territorial waters and for twenty miles 
out at sea. between Cape Carranza and 
Mocha. Island for the cruisers that 
have been missing since last Sunday s 
naval battle. The steamers Vatdivn 

Chiloo, riving Red Cross flags, 
tmue their quest. It is supposedS.rÆr.'sr,r™ «•

uncertain, 
the Russians 
or infantry.

CHOLERA SPREADS IN GALICIA. BRIDGE TOURNAMENT
CiY^NNvPT DertCh- There wiil bc~idge tournament 8_CHf.

^ ’ V,a Amsterdam in aid of the poor and needy in To- : 5?rd,Fls?ler- a Chippewa* Indian, is in
Snd London, 7/42 pirn.—It is officially ronto. given under the auscices of the Ui fn u?sp’i5al in a critical condi-

that zsz sss îns
Qf these, llie casee were in Przemysl. i. i Sutton, phone Hillcrcst 221S “ to^t^îght^ miks northwest of here.

c-» , / ~

..f-
La21 BOMB VICTIMS.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD, Nov, 8, via 

Nov- 8 midnight — The* Bourse 
?a2/» Wa^=Av correspondent says
,b»r»2aPerSOnlhaVP died ln hospitals 
there during the la-t few days from

r,ecelved from German bom 
dropped from aeroplanes.
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Thomas Carnahan is in Hos
pital and May Not Liv< 

Guard Arrested.

| Cavalry Men 'to Be Selected 
I From St. Kitts, Brantford 

and Toronto.

id a Half Miles 0f 
t to Be Laid at 
Hamilton.

i Aid-:man F. S. S*>j
dressed Platiomt Meeting 
at Metropolitan Church;

Ad-:nce Berkeley Street Methodist 
Church Celebrated Anni

versary Yesterday.
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ISMEN FOR WAR TEN TORONTO OFFICERS WAS ORDERED TO STOP

of A. M. C.Anxiijf 

e — Tb Dism*|
Civic EmployenFj

TEMPERANCE SUNDAY ;; A tUoier,
SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY• ?4"A Cumivsi- 

•e Litv <1* t 'i.Y-

Many Toronto Chu ches *“
served Day of World-Wide 

Congratulation.

:•«>" *s!oniYouth Escaped From Guard 
House After Being Arrest

ed for Trespass.

Proportion Announced Yes
terday—Drill at Exhibition 

Park Begins Today.

* 1
mther ceuntry"*' -,

northern cher ' Kev. 1. G. McAleer Snoke to
urge the imposition of an in- , c . . " opOKe to

shl'nng!x vTkh' e:Thi=® -oVer th''rty ! Scholars—Rev. Hiram Hull
“ ‘ v t kl>- 1 h‘s. however, if I r-, , , . , ,
t ? y, .Pr»2>°sed.- wauic: certain!'- Preached at Night.mtfet with violent epp, su; ... ! =>

i hou*esyf - V-% m ' V"

m5: ■P* <x

■ *1 ÜPW.i°n he refus’d to stop after be
ing ordered to by Francis L. 'Kielty. a 
special constable employed by the C.

the militia authorities at Ex-From
Mbitlon Park, it is learned that, the 

:om pose the

sporter.
■J, Monday Morning, Nov « 
d by representatives of

ig fui tenders for tren-h 3 
r pipe lines from

pr lls trartiehise ii js 0^!s 
w,n !>f- ask.ed. in v®e^5: 
n by the waT'S-
nchise. When asked 0.5 -
* could be done withmo
whplo question

l the people, City Solicits -, 
be was not sure on £ ' 
'as of the opinion thathX :: 

S-> to the people. •
ff for Dundas Men.
C,H!gh and Public

■ It Dundas and headed bt 
bugle bands of the U*h ' 
mi members of the gemma ’ m /bmdas district ém 
*> morning toi- themobiliz- *

! orov.ro, The men asa • 
armories in Dundas at 9 Sb - 

idressed by Lieut.-Col * . 
ounetlior W. H. Moss. Miss à
Presented each member o. 
vitl. a gold sovereign 
al Men for War. 
leej.-s Canadian hospital a#:1 
>iand. was firs, started at * 

i>f the war. rumors have’ 
that some of the local -

• ted with, the Hamilton '$ 
army medical corps would • 
in. the hospital staff. Dr. S
that none had gone as yet, -t 

ununicatluns were received , 
ren ordering them t»*go 
li'-i one Avho v iVl refuse.' AL i 
- loeal doctors will go out 
id contingent it is thought ’ 
at several members of the . 
corps will receive orders V ( 
bonth- or so. 
smiss Guilty Men. 
jester Walters' statement, t 
rnolusion of the judicial in-: 5* 
at criminal action would J 
ainst al! tluvse mentioned 
^ of criminal acts in Judge 
1 as soon as th,f-council. , 
Jding. was followed Satur- .» 
:innoubcnaien,t that many y 
:■ prepared to support the to 
the administration depart- 
bn proven to be unsat le- “

"( 'a iiad spent over $1 uv.0U0.001 list 
year in intoxicating liomd-e.
UOO 000,000 during the AUSTRIAN DEBACLE ! 

GROWS ENORMOUS
« m Large 

seventy-seventh
congregationsx attended the 

hi vefeary services 
at Berkeley Sueet'\)iç<hc 
J es,e. day, the churdii bSing crowded 

;>0 its pifinost capacity at the evening 
service.

Rev. R. K. BÏi

a er 1.- 
ien years.”

following quotas; will 
mounte<l rifle regiment to be raised i ^ » Thomas Carnahan 321 Suniùçh 
in Toronto and provisionally com- | street, wis shot at yesterday marn- 
manded by Lieut.-Col. Vaux Chacf^ ! :nS by Kielty while lie

:This declaration 
addresses g/ven t>y 
minion Alliance 
country yesterday.

Fur sévirai 
day in No remuer 
in coumiit-s where

*5i,';.

was tne keyn->;e of the. w 
reprei-’viu.AL.ve

odist Church

was running 
| over-the Front street bridge at the 
j Don, and w s so badly w lunded that 
ht may not ree ver. Carnahan is in 
the General Hospittal.

Kiçl y had a rested Carnahan for

■ smthe |speasers thruwick. ■p ' IG. G. B. G.—5 office's and 120 
men, all ran,.s.

2nd. Draçoor.s (St. Catharines) 
—4 officers and 119 men, all ranks.

25th Dr g„ons (Brantford)—4
officers and 115 men, ail-ran..s.
* 9th Miss. Hcrsv—5 officers and 
120 men, all ranr.s.

Sib-r- til.' s.-cuiiJ Sun- 
-las bcrti ojserved Russians Captured Thirty 

Thousand Prisoners, Forty 
j Thousand Rifles ton San.

ms. pastor, preaching 
at the meriting service called ht ten- 
tion u, the fact, that -ntony; of Toron
to's most representative citizens had 
boon .Sunday st hbv- J ...olors ai ae.ke- 

1 Ic-y street', nine ig’ tliti I, 
j moat reaper led. being Jim
! Coats-tvort.li and Dr. Hastings............ e cue

GUNS ï.f the n,c‘e!it Sunday schools .: North American continent, he beiiev v I - 
| Berkeley Street. Sunday .School had a 
. bright future , of extended, usefulness 
; befa-o it.-

!.empt i .,u_e urga- 
as Worid s Temper- 

To: on.o a ia g.
i niza*.:o.is hourisn 
sr»ce Day, in

o*. tin minitUiG . puüe ,un
pr.«ase of tne temp, ra.ice 
i ue Toronto

n u .ii -i1 trespassing on the rariway tr cks 
and h d placed him in his guard house. 
When Kielty

| .
m : . mu known and 

Fmerson
- a| movement.

, ous. i v....ce includeo 'a
| Ida.form meeting, a, the ciuse of the 
! usual service las. night at the .vletro- 
! pol.tan Method,st Church. Rev. J. w.
; A.ke.,s was ch.irman. A if. !•’. S.
I sp. nee. presiotnt at the Dominion" 
Council of the Alliance, 
preheusive review of the 
movement and a graphic portrayal of j 
the evils caused by inebriety in To
ronto.

turned his back ..ie
Selection .of men Will commence to- ‘ l-ri oner -made bis escape, runn.ng up

t.ie Lack. K.ei.y ordered n.m to 
stop, vv ;ch Lainalran did not do, and 
tlie.i ïlièlty, the polipe say, fired three 
shots at h.m, one of them p ne.rating 

at Aurora yesterday where the G. G. ; Cu n .halt’s back ai.d emerging thru 
B. G. men are truining; and was also j him abdomen. -
a guest at the smoking concert of ] When ixiel.y had arrested Carnahan 
the 9ih Horse in the armories on Sat - who is 20 years of age and a son of 

' urdu;. The news that mounted troops a section man employed by the rail- 
- will be required for active service has way, lie could not get sitisfactary■ 

.bad' a stimulating effect upon the answers to the questions, he put.
Acting Detective Kosfer, of the 

Agnes Street Police Station, placed the 
guard under arrest later in the 
ing. He is charged with shooting with 
intent.

TWO HUNDREDday and men who have become ef
ficient riders will have preference.
Lieut.-Col. Chadwick visited* the camp Hundred Thousand Wound

ed Brought to Vienna in 
a hew Days.

?

i
Hev. T. Gga vc a eu in

temperance
Me A leer addressed the 

Sunday schvul rally in thé afternoon.
lîe\. Hirani. Flail preached an In* 

ispiring^ sen;ioiAdit night in which he 
pointed out the value of the Sunday 

• school in producing a high tvpe of 
citizenship.*?

Il
yuch an organization as the Do-

U,,ü;”hesX1anre;empr|raencLngorga.ni^-e

v idually conduct political campaigns. the River San resulted in an enorni 
The c.lurches and temperance socie- °us debacle for the Austrian for-êV 
ties generated public sentiment, which The Russians captured -CO X-.inYab 
was focussed thru the agency of the 000 rifles and six trains. Five thousand 
Alliance, just as the power of Niagara prisoners were taken at Jaroslau* >5 
was transmitted by the various power 000 more were captured durimr tho’-San 
systems. operations at various “

The temperance movement had had The Vienna 
a growth of marvelous rapidity, much Giornale d’Itaüa 
greater than that of Christianity in newspapers admit 
the first four-score years of the Chris- the San. < ine 
tian era.

It was only 80 years ago when the 
first temperance societies, as they are 
now understood, were started.

Fifty years ago life insurance com
panies would not insure total abstain
ers as they were regarded as faddists 
who were endangering their health.

Six years ago there were only three 
sta'e* on th'= cent vvith total
prohibition—M Ine. Kansas and North 
Dakota. With the additions last week 
there were now 14, prohibiting both the 
manufact-re and sa'e

Progress in Canada.
Canada was making wonderful pro

gress along the same line. Nova Sco
tia had no l'censes outside of Halifax.
Prince Edwa-d Is'and was dry, as was 
most of New Brunswick.

Out of S42 muni-ipaVries in Ontario 
535 are wlthou* li

Aid Snence h w^pd m--.* the of her 
side of the picture was still appalling, 

yester- Toronto alone had over 15,000 arrests 
for drunkenness, “just plain drunks,”

1 last year. He declared that with all its 
! horrors, the present European war had 

not so far eourieS the ."'•‘.ri-e nuis- 
! ed to the' narions Involved resulting 

from th“'r excessive indulgence. )n 
alcoholic liquors.

*:
men.

Among the out of town quotas which 
arrived Saturday morning arc. detach
ments from the 97th Sudbury, with *110 
officers and men. 25th Parry Sotted, 
107 in all, 20th Hatton Rifles 101 select
ed, 34th Oshbwa 1Ô8 men, 37th Haldi- 
mand Rifles 102, 77th Wentworth 100. 
The 44th Lincolns from Welland num
bered 92, the 35th Simcoe Foresters sent 
78, the 31st tiwen Sound Regiment 101, 
and the 39th Norfolk Rifles contributed 
101, bringing the total strength of the 
camp to 2,243.

Altho the infantry now stationed at 
Exhibition Park are mop 
men, and all have been trained to 1 
some extent, the syllabus of drill and :

Vaüle t«« Decorated With Flags.
The church was lavishly decorated 

vvit-.i British flags and floral designs. 
The singing. led by. the'Sunday school 
was excellent, under), the direction of 
*). Pearson.

The Sunday school is in a flourish
ing condition in all departments with 
a membership roll of 562. J. A. 
Thompson is superintendent and W. 
C. Wilkinson secretary, 
bible

N i ■inorn-
Ull

: t

Mrs. A. E. Kemp, who broke a bottle of champagne on the bow of 
the Canadian Government steamer Grenville at Poison’s on Saturday.BRITISH KILLED

points.
correspondent of T.ie 

that Vienna 
a grave defeat on 

. , , hundred thousand
wounded have been brought back from 
rile front In the last few days.

Two adult 
are, il irgely attended. 

The men's is conducted by the pastor, 
and the women’s 6y! Mrs." J. Pearson.

A large attendance is expected at 
the anniversary entertainment tonight 
when a lengthy and attractive musical 
and elocutionary program will be 
rendered.

classesCanadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Nov. S.—The following 

British officers are reporte’d killed to- 
seasoned night: Major Browning, 2nd Dra-

i goons; Captain Burn, Gloucester- 
shires; Second Lieut. Carew, 20th
Hussars; Second Lieut. Gath. 3rd Hus
sars ; Captain Gilliat, Rifle Brigade;
Major Hon. L. D. II. Hamilton, Cold
stream Guards; Captain Hard land,
Hampthires; Col. F.* W. Kerr and Felix Lorik Arrested ___  Ic k'nm,/nCaptain Kincaid. Army Medical borps; a L'°nS ArreSted ^ Known

i Mtfjor MacPherson, Ghurka Rifles: Tt Boai'aillg House AS Fray
Captain Murray. 12th Lancers; Second FanVnrt
Lieut. Nicholl, Welsh tRegiment; Ldiikari.
Lieut. Sir G. Ogllvy, -Scots Guards;
Major Paley, Rifle Brigade; Lieut.
Trimer, Hampshire*; Captain Tiis- 
tam, Leicesters.

Died of wounds—Captain Stephen,
Scots Guards.

says

SPAT IN THE FACE OF
-FOR (tom OF CITIES retreat cut off.

Special DJrect Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto Worid.

ROME, Nov. 8, Via London.—The 
Tribuna s Fe.rograd correspondent 
telegraphs that the Russians have 
completely separated the German and 
Austrian armies, and t.ie Austrian re- 
treat on Cracow h is been cut off. The 
foWes of the dual monarchy are mak
ing for .he Carpathians, short of food 
and ammunition.

GERMANS’ LAST STAND IN 
POLAND.

instruction which will be put into prac
tise this morning has presumed noth
ing. The course begins with squad 
drill, musketry, manual and firing ex-

. -»

GERMANS ROUND UP 
ALL ENGLISHMEN

erciees, and will progress toward the 
more complicated manoeuvres.

Notwithstanding the strict medical 
examination to which 
men were subjected upon volunteering 
for active service, the whole camp is 
to be medically examined again under 
the supervision of the command1-- 
fleers at the park. The task of test
ing the physigM fitness of the men will 
commence today.

Unitarian Preacher Demonstrat
ed That Natural Forces Make 
for Co-Operation Everywhere

the selected

i.

Nature commands co-operation. It 
has made the village life unattractive 
;*nd driven the rural population into 
the towns and cities.

British Male Subjects Sent to 
Detention Camps at 

Rhuleben.

By the prompt action if the police 
a man who gave his name us Felix 
Loris, but who is thought iiv the police 
to lie a German, was saved from being 
mauled by a crowd of focr or live hun
dred people yesterday morning at the 
corner of Simcoe and King streets. 
As it was there was licailv i riot, ar.d 
Loris received minor iniuri 

Leris was standing on the vta- of a 
street car, and when the eu p vvu -, pass - 
my a church parade he called out 
“The Germans will get you," n ul 
pr inted to his neck. Not satisfied with 
arousing the para dors' animosity in this 
ni.tr ner he spat in the I'a j j it Private 
Wilson of the 34th Regime in of Owe n 
Found.

•J
riMho investigation com- 4 

1 busyv and at a meeting v 
jiiornUig. it was decided
liter; should be a

Uniform Garb Soon.
Many of the troops are still par- 

aiding In mufti or regimental uniform 
of varying hues, but this will be 
changed in a few days. Quantities of 
equipments have arrived and 
expected, as well as bundles of khaki 
uniforms and these will he served to 
the men immediately.

Satisfaction at the way the park has 
been adapted to the use of troops, and 
the quality of food supplied lias been 

^ expressed In many and peculiar ways 
hv the men in vamp. Somé" of the 
boy, are wearing the woolen caps 
made by the ladies of the patriotic 
leagues and presented to the met . They 
are finding the gifts Very useful.

' In the same way 
H is making the isolated church in
efficient and driving the scattered onès 
together. This is the parallel drawn 
by Rev. Henry H. Saunderson

Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, Nov. 8.—Late advices 
irom the front state that the Russians 
a-e assaulting the German forces at 
Sieradz on the Warthe River, 
east of Kalisz and about 15 
from t.ie German border.

Cable toperman- rt
•'vNc* changes in the pya- U 
iy h:t ii when it is deemed. *•

-BOY ACCIDENTALLY SHOT 
TO DEATH BY BROTHER

t Tenses.
Special Direct copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
BERLIN, via London, Nov. 8.—In 

compliance with art order issued by 
i police at 6 o'clock yesterday mom-

1Engineering Corps.
X "hi local military tircU» f 
ilecruitiifg of the varlbÜ 

Major < leorge Inksettèr.îS, 
iiccr of the field troowF 

Uigineer.s, who offered thir^ 
is had them accepted, tuts, 
s that two iifficers and- ^ 

local unit will he*.
° second contingent Re-, 
•mmerlce this evening.

Expect to Enlist. ,
d officers of the Second'
•t that they will have an ^ 

going to the front with 
dit ionary force because of 
1 has h.Mj-n issued" for the 
îted rifles. 
trys New Drill, 
oî the 13th Royal Regi*
1st Highlanders have do
me weekly drills thruout 
nhs and special attention 
bayonet and rifle practice.
1 *Qys?f-m will be inaugur- 
h. which means that the 
regiment will be increas-

u.more are
south- 

miles
...... This Is thd

only fortified position in Russian Po- . , ,
Iar.d -still In the hands of the kaiser’s In^’ Englishmen In the city be- 
armies. 1 tween the ages of 47.and 4£T are
-ia«^rptu?ed o* “thei^n^rôr- ' POr;,K* to Nations for transport

fleers, 18,500 troops, 3 howitzers 40 to t'et®nri°n camps ht Ruhlehen. They 
guns, 38 rapid-fi-ers and a vast q’uan- ar® bringing witltthem blankets, sheets 
tity of ammunition and stores. !in<l other incidentals, as advised in

the police order., 1 
I The Ruhlehen camp

used principally for Russian 
prisoners, only about 
Englishmen having been confined 

New York Public House of This ,h®re. an of whoffi were subject to
suspicion for one roll son or another.

The quarters at Ruhlehen comprise 
well-built stables for the most part.

„ , , and bedsteads have supplanted the
Th! Toromo wôrid.Cabie l° s,raf mattresses which were supplied 

LONDON, Nov. S.—Lord North- ,aptives m ,he (‘arly days of the 
cliffe’s Evening News seys- » j It is In answer, to jtlle action of the

“We are receiving complaints from ! lîritish ®pvern-nent Ithat; this 
Englishmen in New York as to the at- i fler was promulgated, says the police 
titude of the Ritz-Carlton Hotel there I Pronunciîîmentp. The German 'Gov-

prôpa- ernment h°s resorted to it reluctantly 
ganda in the United States. We iihall t .says th?. order' but now feels that it 
he glad to receive In confidence infor- i *s ri-ehtial.
mation as to the financing and per- 0 Englishmen arc proceeding to 
sonnel of the Ritz-Cadlton group, both ‘tuhiehen under guard from many

parts of Germany. The largest group 
has come from Hamburg, numbering 

^ab-ut 1400 persons, of whom 300 are 
preridente- and the rest, mostly 
Taring men, were tijken off the ship.i “ 
in the harbor. Men of lnfluenial posi- 

' tion and wealth are Included In"The 
re ride nib. From, Dresden 10u 

more have Coiiie. Hanover sent 80, 
Berlin 500 and from (the suburbs of the 

have gathered. 
Soon there will he (the largest "camp 
de miserle" at Ruhlehen which has vet 
been established by1 j any of the ffieilt. 
gérant nations for n^n-comhatants.

The English chujreh in Berlin is 
• pen and services are to be held In 
English as usual, so If dr as Is known.

CORNWALL, Ont., Nov. 8.—Joseph 

Perkins, the 9 year-old soil of Joseph 
Perkins, was accidentally shot by his 
brother, Alexander Perkins, agen 7, at 
their father's home about 9.30 o'clock

day morning in a ser non to his con
gregation at. the First 
< Lurch.

Unitarian

“Rainfall and Church Union" was 
the topic of the discourse, which traced 
an interesting connection between the 
economic problems of Canada and the 
werk of the churches. Mr. Saunder
son showed fiom

re-
: of 1 la

this morning and the boy died about 
live minutes afterwards. The father 
had left three or four shells in a coat 
pocket hanging in the room and Alex, 
placed one of the shells in the gun.

UNIFORMS OF KHAKI amining it the trigger caught in his
ORDERED FOR GUARDS Charg^^he shot^te^Al^,^

. neck and chest. Coroner Hamilton
Toronto Finn Will Make Fifteen W5S not*f>ed and win hold an inquest. 

Hundred Suits—Islington 
Forms Company.

Vi hen he was taken to O 'irt Sire it 
Pc >ice Station he gave nis a,-dress vs 
til Spencer avenue v.iul 

of birth France, 
utts he took- though, again and said 
he was born in Italy. At his hoarding- 
l a i‘sc, ihe police tea rued, he was 
known as Fray Eankart. The landlord 
said Loris told him he was born in 
Ft Hand.

EXPERIMENT CAUSED 
PROFESSOR’S DEATH

, government statistics
ti.at Ontario has lost 100,000 people in 
a decade. This is traceablegav> as î)is 

In ;i v-w Iran- RITZ-CARLTON HOTELS FOR 
GERMAN PROPAGANDA

Ato the 
The

, resulted in de
creased rainfall, and this has left the 
farms less productive. This decrease 
In productiveness has resulted in di
minished population.

With this has come "the decline of the 
vil.age industries and the growth of ri.e 
lactory system. Steam , 
railroads have brought the 
opening of tile prairies, the 
our great cities and the 
rural population in

has hithertoex - wasting of natural 
stripping of forests has

resources. 1 been
one hundred

I
Group Especially Subject 

of Complaints.
Prof. J. R. Mines of McGill

TWO BOYS OF SIXTEEN
CAPTURED AT BURGLARY professor wrong speaks

TO ST. ANN’S MEN TONIGHT.

He Will Tell Why Germany Entered 
the War.

University Found Dying 
in Laboratory.engines and 

era of the 
growth of 

lessening of 
the east. The 

Christian Church, the speaker argued 
must seek three things, efficiency real
ity and unity. Trie needs of the grow
ing west and the increasing cities can 
oe met by co-operation of religious 
cnees, and in the rural east there is 
strong pressure toward consolidation 
where there are abandoned farms and 
empty coun’ry churches. The pro 
pcsed union of the Congregational" 
Methouist ,an I Presbyterian 
was cited as an example of the 
sil le co-op* ration of the 
force of th« Dominion ln order 
the changed conditions.

The Toronto Hoirie G-uard oxecu-
the have placed -an order wi.th the Dennis O’Donnell and William
V.?Y-Ja , 115 Cc-mpany of Toronto West Had Rnrcd T+irn Finer nf 
for l.oOO suits of khaki and delivery 'VC»L n<ta DOfea ITiru DOOf 01
of the first consignment of 500 uni- ~ Confectionery Store.
forms Will be distributed to the men
wttiin 2 weeks. Another company of Denni= O'Du nel', aged 16. of ' GO 
guards was termed at Islington on j N„l sa a sri’eet, and William West. 16,
oaturaay. Reeve Silverthbrne. who j c“ 8v ^''aga i s reel, wera arrested las
nae been very active in thu initial by Offi er A. Gzeenley, on a i

Ap of formation of the" company, i cI,a,« <-’f hopbreaking. When Green- ; eve,unS wlH be 'Rev. Prof. G. M.
I .vnd Co1' VV. T. Stewart ad- I lcy w s walk- S a the owner , f Bay 1 Wrong, who will take for his subject
I ThZ c"?1®”' ! a-- Fr nt st eets last night, he saw , “Why Germany is at War." Men only
1 Guarr-s are spreading and in- I West come from a 1 ne to Bay street are invited.
I- t»»ÎJ.trS.movem®nt. rapidly. Ma- aml m ke siSns hru a window at 54 ! On Nov. 23 Major-General Sir W D 

founded nf was one of the i street. Wes walked up Bay' utter will address the associa, 1^
F« conlllhe Association states that , street to We lington. and when he re- ij"Duties of Canadians to Themselves 
the rrie nf ,1 and ' 2'400 men are on tur et to the 1,ln® -1® was arreste 1. !fan(| the Empire."
rtanM the association. Notwith- - Gievnl y look him to the rear if all
f-nem,w fae opposition that has been : ema k fruit .and confei tionerv sore.'' 
that thi r8d the ex®ttuMve are assured nwn 1 bY, U Gr ek. where he me:
work «? teVernmm will reco-gnize the ‘d'T>° mell com ng out of t ie e it ib-
statn« L-o u0r8anizatlon and military "s m nt A- bit and chisel was found 
bo ; be granted. A report 'wiil !>'mg oil, t ie grou d. The door hid 
tmieSth0. tU," “ficers after parade h"pen bored full of holes around

S." cxp,a:n all that pas--- ' '* vk 011 1 -he ®b sel had been use I t •
Ottawa*^ a ^.militia authorities at ' 1,,rce uhe O0"'" 0P’«.t Fresh shavings 
sedation ", ‘h®"executive of the as- ( '7='': -V;.t'erod around the gr u.'ul at 

uon dt the conference hurt week. 1 he lK ttum of the «1 *or.

war.

■ rivers Hydro Phones.
ng of thu Hydro-Electric 
Saturday ('hairman Wll- 
a ted that j61r Adam Beck ^ 

• r upoi\ the project of a * 
telephone system, and "i> 

i#1 would take the matter l'< 
ariou.s municip'klitlea as A'r 
ro-radial proportion was^.) 
t mu nica tion was atop Per 

t’atharines stating that 
i b(ien endorsed by tha 

council.
Divine Service.

Rifle Association attend- 
at the. "Church of St. 

eli-st yesterday afternoon, t 
Political Meeting, 
meeting was held O» t 
Saturday evening by* the . 
»or Party in the Interests 
>llo, their candidate, who 
or Allan in West Hamll- 
v Allan J^tud holme. M. I*

) and other prominent la-

: new or-
ACCIDENT TO MACHINE

The men's association of St. Ann's 

their -usual fort- as the centre cf anti-BritishChurch will hold

Heart Put Out of Action— 
Victim Was Formerly of 

Toronto University.

nightly meeting in the parish hall to
night.I The principal speaker of the

in Great Britain and the United States. 
We already have much information in 
our possession."

nea-hodies Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL. Nov. 8.—G. R. Mines, 

professor of physiology at McGill Uni
versity. met death mysteriously and 
tragically last evening in his labora
tory at McGill University. Just, wlint 
caused his death is not known, but 
Principal Peterson believes Prof Mines, 
in the course of experiments upon 
htmself in his chosen branch of phy
siology. dealing chiefly with the phe
nomena of the heart action and res
piration, probably lost his life thru the 
apparatus which was attached to his 
body getting out of order in 
known manner.

Prof. Mines had been in the 'labor
atory all afternoon, working on his ex
periments, and his prostrate body was
discovered by the janitor shortly after VVe tminster Gazette, thére are in the 
6 o'clock. The broken mechanism was ' |K rl of Tsingtau nine men-of-war, in
still attached over the profesgfar's clu(1ill8 a German cruiser, four German 
heart. Aid was at once summoned and gunboats, three German destroyers and 
Prof. Mines was conveyed to the Royal aTld nf> Austro-Hungarian cruiser, in 
x fetoria Hospital, but he expired a addition to five German merchantmen, 
little before midnight without having two of which were naval transports 
regained consciousness. He left a There are also one. or two prizes 
widow and two children. including the Russian volunteer

T- — Death- steamer, which was captured by the
Dr. D. D. McTaggart has issued a Emden on Aug. 4 directly after the 

certificate of accidental death. declaration of war. and taken to
Prof. Mines was 29 years of ag- Triiwt-ii 

He was a Cambridge University ”
I fessor,
Toronto University, where he 
colleague of Prof. Birdie. He had been 
at McGill only a short time, 
neral will take place on Monday at 3 
o'clock under university auspices.

Peterson

NINE MEN OF WAR 
IN TSINGTAU PORT

i pos- 
religious 
to met I1 300 Efe v

RHODE ISLAND CATTLE
AFFECTED BY DISEASE GORDONS’ COLONEL 

KILLED IN ACTION
capital another 500

Special to The Toronto Wcfrld
WASHINGTON, 

the v.go. uus gu tr 
e'ep r-.iit iv 
tion’

Japanese Capture Rich Prizes, 
Including Merchantmen,

: h e \ '
Nov. ' —l>e-p tc

nv-iintâined by .lie
1S- • a tu : o on t..e

Million Com In
who went to 
local manufacturers, 

irdav and reported ths-t’ 
would recedve an addl- 

order for gouds to be U86d 
• ar Office.

ia. , ».Ottawa In na-
f >d supply ihe dread t'-,oi and 

mouth d . < use !nis
With Fall of City.

ppeared
’ Rh de island. It 

J announced t ni h t at the smal est 
• -s a.e in h l-n »a pr. iiably w ul i be 

• ’uses of

mwas Fifteen British Officers Slain 
and Sixty Wounded on No

vember First.

some un-the cattl •BOOKLET OF INSTRUCTION 
FOR CITIZEN SOLDIERS

1 «I
KAISER MAKES SPEECH

IN NORTHERN FRANCE CANADIANS EN.10Y 
VISIT TO LONDON

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON*, Nov. 8.—According to The
ssessment Cut. 
i charge of the court or 
n-d that the reduction in ' 

for 1915 for the eight 
535. to which was ndded ' 
m isculIaneoiLS appeals the 
making a total reduction 

a].so expected that thto 
added to. ns the app«w| 

Sch*x)l Board have not . 
khey being dealt w4th tO- 

t hr- reduction, exclusiv# * 
miscellaneous appoaifli

i Tailor's Shop.
in the tailoring J.

: east, owned by F. YaiTe. * 
extent of $150 i.

fie, who was on the ®ec*' - i 
with her two 

window 
then leaped to 

pmg Aurious injury.
Plans Approved, 
plans for the new 
; bmittud to and &PPI^„Î 
rd of health at a 

original
property swtiea 

while the 
.-.Vi4 for a Change of 
Mr.-A. making an addlr

a .-il\ of $14.000.
n Aid Meeting. _
na-ctlng of the Wonwn» , 
ummittcE Will be held at 
ie rooms this morning

.(;u ira lined utm-.r, •> a . 
epidemic were di cove ed today, 
cording to i\ ports to t p dep irtment. 

, ,iii Urovide .ee a d Kent Cuuifv t »
LONDON, Nov. 7.—The Rotterdam I sYn- d of tin- dise ^ ' e

X'i.ss.sche ZeiXung

ti.f:
a:--Tm/,T"A- Campaign for Training 

Riflemen Progresses—Meatings 
Five Schools Tonight.

Sfccial Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto SWorld.

K; hr b ef Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Nov. 8.—A British casu

alty list dated Nov. 1 and issued here 
, | ‘ast night, gives the names of 15 offi- 

’ cers killed and 60 wounded.
Among the killed are Pol. Frederick 

Walter Kerr of the ordon Highland • 
ers. third son of the late Admiral Lord 
Frederick H. Kerr; and Sir Gilchrist 
Nevil Ogilvy of the Scots Guards, 
married a daughter uf the Earl 
Elgin.

In the wounded IiU occur the names 
of Lieut. Lord John Wodehouso. well 
known as an international polo player- 
Capt. Sir Victor Audley Falcon<-r 
Mackenzie, of the Scots Guards, 
in-law

• u g 
coun 
(•xpe. is

publishes a storv
concerning a recent visit the .toiser : mg 
to northern Eruncey^if^inj^ a soldier, a.fxie y. 
who writes: -,

“He greeted everybody w;Wi ‘Good 
day. comrades.’ and we. cheered in 
reply. Then he gave a short address 
and- praised us for our bravery, 
finis led with ihe words:

'■‘Skin the

and ■ . y c.it !<• uf tlie ry is g v- 
m'ach Troops May Figure in 

Parade Thru Streets of 
Capital.

go , e. n ..e.it Big ition of thi‘t 1113rke.d"ln tl,r' Ptomulga- 
A,Sl>eiationV rru?t" Militar" Training 
’he ritizenshin'tJeCt T.he lra,nillS ot 
(iefensivc , 1 n to us'' r’flcs. lri.r home 
«’ions 0fPrh'POSes .wKholli ’he obii 

(h® advancer! e. mi i,ia '"-’‘lations will
VnKs will fag hlT,‘ng lhe W:’ek- Meet-
•Vor ,*e y„hekl m à schools tonight 
Ranches Pot- forming new
fNetdav hen-, l'u association. On 
"**knizationIeSt,riUitn,'s ot the various 
Relation win „ IUl'h. " ‘mP“sc the as- 
he board a mevt" 1,1 conference wi 

Ef tormlng -, C?"tn" f"'r ’he pu 
8 a ''°mm :i basis- «t u

I «3 b°°klei cr,,,. , , ,
If’uction- for ” "L ' i.iirse ot int
11? hy Mainr'v l>: !|as been wrU-
|?*9 Of thé a11ti1<’k!li"'l "f tjie .general 
■ 2 e»» be in i- 'a- nin:,:‘r%flivi»i.on rind 
jl®*18 branch ?.. °'s!V!lriried-- among vari- 
ll^hlet r*» ?f U" assovii.ti'cin. . Tills
J l>U8tratecl ' nf ' * ’'! ■ J1 ”!.v'riüine, well 

the use ;x h1' cii’ig in everyday 
•M*aat’3' drill. ' j’ À!" KP*» rifle and in-

RSHIP leaves HONOLULU.

',•4 heraX,iN"°'' S'“ According
.) 1 ffofor, which Z ?” ricrnian warship 

J*!*» at H. n tS beeT1 undergoing re- 
>'• tcdayn0h1aU Uhf°r k number of 
!?• °r has let, ,? been e'ther lntern- 
tlK fî-1— the port. The limit of

stay expired

-|a
ROMAN CATHOLIC ALUMNAE. fri
The . convention 

Cat boil.1 AluiRflao
of the Roman
Association— of

America will lie held in New York 
Nov. 27, 28 and 29. The Ixiretto
Alumnae Association have appointed 
Mrs. H. t: Kelly deleg-te. Members 

| w is‘ring to attend the convention
should apply to.-Mrs .Kelly, 33 Maple 
avenue1, N. 1825, for further narticu -

He
Ion who ISpecial Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Nov. 7.—One of the un

usual signs of the town just now is 
the large number of Canadian troops 
who have been- brought to the city 
from their camp op Salisbury PI in 
and shown the big city Pom the vant
age point of taxicabs). The men seem 
to be plentifully supplied with money 
and have enjoyed th^ir vacation huge
ly. New hatches have been brought 
in every second daÿi and London has 
mere than welcomed jher. brothers from 
across the water.

Practically to a man the Canadians 
have- rushed to the America*; 
paper offices, seeking "the news from 
home." T

This change in thej regimen of camp 
life has proved a gjreat boon to thy
nier)

There, is a .prospect of a big parade 
thru the street qf ijondon when Bri
tons will get a chance to size up their 
stalwart compatriots, 
demanding this honor for the mep 
and the Canadian colony is especially 
anxious to see it acnomplishad.

fellows wherever you
ofmeet them.'

"Tap l we ciieeied again 
great motjient was past.”

pro-
and came to Montreal from OAKWOODand the

gPwas a

1The second of the series of concerts 
under the auspices of the Mc-Nab Red 
Cross Society was held on Saturday 
evening in Oakwood Assembly Hal!, 
Ambrose Goodman occurping the chair.

The fu-NURSE'S DEATH ACCIDENTAL.
east- lurs.ST. VATHARiNBS. Nov. 8.—A ver

dict cf/avcideriuil death wnn returned
..f A'iscount Knollys. privai? 

ecretary to King George; Lieut, the 
Hon. H. E. H. Macdonald, of the Scots 

monthly meeting ■Gn;lrds' son "f Baron Macdonald; 
of the Unit'd- Emp’re Loyalist A--so” ! I-’Pur' fh,i Hon. D. S. P. Howard, of the 
• nation will he held on Thursdav nLht |Third Hussars.

! in the galleries of the W.A.A Jnrv-N I Sevvn officers are reported missing, 
morphine to pro- I - ti-e-t. Col St--ri ing Rvcr ni * the 1 t-ncl,,<lll!K Lieut. V. I). Boson wen. of

ep after her long vigil, and pres'dent. wiil nddre-s the nv-P,ir'„ ,.nii ! ,hp Coldstream Guards, and Lieut. C.
j that 6-h. had been fv.rilv.q- wo rird f-n; Mrs. J W S< vniour Corlev win ,l",i ! 1 Pennant, of the Coldstream

a. few days by tidings that her brother - enti led. " \ C F i ,, ' ,l Guards, soil of Baron Penriiyn.
had lost an arm on a tuttlefleid. in j gtV,d" JPphos" " ' Home-

Principal the late
Prof. Mines was one of the most dis
tinguished of the younger group of sc!- A special feature w s the illustrated- 
enlists at Cambridge, where his death ^e9turc l>>" frank Yelgh, entitled ‘Can- 
will be as deeply deplored as in this i afia dn<^ the f5reat War." The choirs 
city. The McGill faculty all express j DoVercourt and Earfscourt schools 
sorrow at the untimely death of their patriotic song^. othf r
colleague. ! tiires being cello selections

Srangvs-Swedelms, piccolo ^

sa ys
LOYALISTS MEET.The by a «Y^rv.net’s jury in the case of Mias 

Nan powe, an English 
died I hort'y after the death of fier 
patie^^ Mrs. Sherk uf Pelham low 
ship. iTlie jury 
took aii\»verdosc

mv of ine 
( 'hemLeal Co., The tir'd régula:nurse whu

X1that the nu fea- 
by Dr. 

solos by
"BRITANNIA. RULE THE WAVES” w?j!tPr Wr-‘C W-nsrs by Mr. Johns', n

..baritone, and vipl'n selections by Kath- 
E i: or XV. ri I: Your first editorial in | >«fn R' id. N xt Sqtiirdtv’s "oncert 

tod y' K in. - wh'ch reference is • w n be the l.ist of the «er'es. The ch '.r 
made to ;he great ,uee ing in M ssey will lx. taken bv Controller McCarthy 
H .1» on Mo ,d .. aigri, last, strikes the ------------ ---------------------;-------

news-

r*v)
Be Reorganized. _

-ition meeting of tn<y 
• 'lab was held Saturday
C-ts were made for ’ /

ro requested toFra nee.t SIEGEL TR'AL TODAYbring their friends.

STOLE MOTORCYCLE, POLICE SAY GKXESEO. NY. Nov.SPEAKS ON HAMLET. 8. -Henrv i
Siege!, the department store promoter, 
and head of.a private hank, the failure 
of which brought suffering on thott- 

n t"e F cul - sand-- of depositors when his plans -of 
r c Tner 4of finance broke down, is to go on trial 

,, - j here tomorrow, charged with making 
an unlawful financial statement to a 
bank. He is also under indictment

V I should like to say tho. l-xw 1 VMIM ^
that the line as printed in the 'Book , *-* w . NINI lnj -J S

: of Words" and sung by t ie National I SPFTIA 1 C
Ch rus, was, "Rule, Britannia! Bri- \ JrCL/ALJ

i tann'.a. Flu e the Waves." Dr. Ham ! Braise with Baked Onions
I very c re full y instructed us to use the I bavarian of I^amh, en Casserole Roast 

word ' Rule" and not the incorrect j Vefpson. Currant Jelly. Have 
• a d ptrr.aps sometimes boastful) tried cur business men's luncheon at 
"Rules." A Tenor of thé N.C. I 50c? Music. 27-3.1 King street west

Toronto, Nov. 5, 1»1< j 23 M-riinda street. *”

rig.it ch rd.-F.'Turah b°e?5iTlag Acting Detective Wiokett
James Hntchin. 219 G kid stone avenu'-, ' cton-ect’cn w: - h the Ca"atriia"> ic
on a charge of stealing a motor :vvle I Wo -e"'= Club win 
from. Herbert McWhinney. The nuu ,r- of E’u"a in 
cycle was stolen last Sunday, : -id the 
police say HutcMin took k t, 
ton, where, i.
H.'tchln then returned to Toronto.

■in i sted T ’o V rive-s1;-- ri-lxten Everybody is ,da v afternoon.
violinist, assisted hi‘«- i

: -.he, Knights ofPythiM. f.

re. tended DWJne ,
r * s b \ t e ria n < Irch Zq « v 

). Rex. Fred AttWO<X*j *• .J 
nf Minneapolis. preagJJJ
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^MLONGBRANCH York County and Suburbs of TorontoDEPORTED LABOR LEADERS 
RETURN TO SOUTH AFRICAVON MOLTKE’S FALL 

LAID TO INTRIGUES
MSAS

i AT SUAll Promised Not to Embarrass 
Botha Government During , - 

War.
Rupture Between Former Ger- Canadian Press Despatch, 

man

■K
mCHAMPION PLOWMAN OF EAST YORKI

Board of Trade Team Won— 
Dispute Arose Regarding 

'■ ■> Ammunition.

Two Houses on 
Avenue Destroj

àLONDON, Nov. 8.—The Durban, 
Natal, correspondent of the Reuter 
Telegram Company says that the labor 
leaders who were deported to England 
after the Rand riots last January have 
returned In conformity with an am
nesty decree, recently Issued.

, Dr. H. J. Poutsma, one of the de- 
CrOWn Prince Partly to Blame ported, stated In behalf of his oompart- 

, . , _ . '-vi ions that all had come back uncondi-
■—Little VOnridenCC m INew tionally, but had promised not to em

barrass the government during the 
htfar. Their landing was not accom
panied by any demonstration.

Chief of Staff and ■X

Kaiser. —^One

FAR FROM

Firemen Had tf| 
Lengths of Ho* 

„ Nearest Hy<

S' -v
z*-/EXECUTIVE TO DECIDEBERLIN GETS ANXIOUS

I \I

Capt. Ardagh Leads in Second 
Series of Cawthra Trophy 

Match.
i

fS'Z
rLeader.f

l .

FRENCH AVIATORS 
WORSTED ENEMY

One of the main attractions at the 
n£ Branch ranges on Saturday was 

the io men teahi match for the Osier 
Trophy between the various clubs and 
associations affiliated with the To-

- -w -Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Nov-. 8.—Telegraphing 
from Copenhagen- yesterday. The 
Standard's Correspondent says:

“The retirement of General Von

Two houses «g*
)nten

were to
with most of their 
third -.partially burned, 
broke out on Blackthorns*!*^ 
thornè Heights, about h 
the northern city limits 
o'clock yesterday aftl 
tance.1 from the neat 
fire station made tti quite 
to aaVe the bulidl 
was only saved b; 
forts of the firent 
street, Carlton, Pe; 
and Wychwood ? 
lengths of hose, tHe! con 
reels or a total" le
hose were laid ft ____
rlra.nt and the wutei took foSi 
to retich the scene of the lire a] 
Ing turned on. The preskarr 
ever, was good and the firent! 
able to get a flow from the S3 
at the roof of the highest bu{ 
. - Houses Destroyed.

The following were the hoe 
stroyéd, the numbers - ■ 
lots: j *

No, 230 Blackthorn^__
frame house owned and be 

. William Kent and family,1 l 
stroyed; estimated cost ’ of 1 
$600, contents $160, partly cafe 
insurance. - ; ;

Lo :

X
ronto Civilian Rifle League.

'The trophy is a cup presented by 
Sid Edmund Osier, honorary ■ president 
of the league, for the encouragement 
of rifle shooting among civilian asso
ciations, Last year it was carried off 
by thé University Rifle Association.

Saturday’s result, however, is not 
yet made known, as a protest has 
been lodged with J. A. Woodward, the 
president of the league, regarding the 
use of pointed ammunition. This point 
will be adjudicated/upon at the meet
ing of the executive of the league to 
be held on Thursday next.

No less than eight teams from as 
many associations took pare in the 
match, these being, the University, 
Irish, Teachers’, Toronto Civilian, 
Dental, Parkdale, High Park, and 
Board of Trade,, and notwithstanding 
a variable left wind and, towards the 
close, a fading light, many exceptional 
scores were made.

The aggregate scores of the various 
600, and 600 yard

«;
Moltke as chief of staff, which is now 
officially announced, has produced a 
far-reaching effect on Berlin. Nobody 
of course believes that he has left on

i
Two German Taube Machines 

Brought Down at 
Arras.

at*
ÆW-Mm Ww an«

the
account of ill-health, as the authori
ties declare.

“Everybody knows, too, that there 
waa a rupture between him and the 
kaiser. Nevertheless, nobody believed 
that the latter would decide at such a.. - ,
critical moment to dismiss the leader
of the German general staff^ Altho the Want to Go Home to Own 
illness of Von Moltke. is not a myth, ( _ -y/

‘ the true reasons of his* dismissal were Firesides----- Are Losing
pourt Intrigues and distantes, the desire 
of the crown prince to act entirely on 
hie own initiative and finally the 
autocratic ways of the kaiser himself.

Alarm Over New Appointee.
“The recent failures in the- two 

* theatres of war also contribute largely 
to the kaiser’s decision. In Germany 

, many complications are foreseen with 
alarm as a result o'f supersession of 
Von Moltke by Von Falkenhoyn. The 
latter's appointment is regarded as a 
manifestation of thé . desire of the 
kaiser to take into, his own hands 
complete control of all military opera
tions. v

“In military circles it is thought 
that outside of thé kaiser’s support 
the new chief possesses no qualifica
tions whatever, and that he has neither 
sufficient authority nor the requisite 
military knowledge to be able success
fully to command the German army.
Some people hold that the change may 
create the same unfavorable situation 
as exists In Austria, where similar 
changés had very serious conse
quences. \

‘lit is openly maintained by compe
tent men that Von Falkenhayn is 
merely to be the puppet of the kaiser 
and can In no sense be compared with 
General Joffre, the French cpmman- 
der-ln-chlef.’ - - '

n fromBert Kenned/, who defeated the provincial ^champion at the Bast York Plowing Match last h a;week.I

FOES SING NEW SONG

romBW DEMAND c™ CAR UNE of
the i

ON ROAD THRU MOUNT PLEASANT
Morale. Maas Meeting in Concert Hall 

, —Mrs. Grant Needham 
the Speaker.

% I
North Toronto Ratepayers on the War Path—Decided to 

Take Action Regarding T ransportation at Big Meeting 
on Saturday Night—Depu tation to Visit the City Hall

(By Alfred J. Rorke, Special Carres-
'■/ pendent Central News and 

and Toronto World.)
x Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World,
PARIS, via Lèndon, Nov. 8.—The 

work of destruction at Arras continues. 
The cathedral has been badly dam
aged. Many civilians have been'struck 
down in their own homes by the 
flying shells. , :

While their comrades looked on, 
two French aviators attacked the 
drivers of two German Taube - ma
chines and brought them down, the 
conflict proving one of the most stir
ring episodes in this region.

During a recent bombardment by the 
French artillery shells.fell in the Ger
man trenches at the *ate of eighty- 
two per minute. This and the terrific 
hammering that goes on steadily is 
breaking the morale of the German 
troops, as evidenced by a new song 
which they are now singing. Instead 
of “Deutschland Uber Allies.’’ the verse 
runs: “Glory, glory, we are going 
back home to our own firesides where 
there will be no war.*

Peace by Easter.
An eminent economist here says he 

is certain that peace will be signed in 
Berlin by Easter.

i One of the worst stories of "German 
barbarity now current makes the 
doings of the Mexicans look like 
pigeon shooting. The Belgians affirm 
Qiat four hundred civilians at Dînant 
were Imprisoned in a church: Then 
the Germans entered by the rear doors 
and drove them out the front exits at 
the point : Of the bayonet;/: 8® ■’they 
emerged from the place ' ôf worship 
they were mowed down by machine, 
guns. Those not killed were allowed, 
to go free. I give the story under re
serve. but Belgians and Frenchmen 
repeat It everywhere, and it is asserted 
that survivors have been found to 
substantiate it.

f M\
units at the 200, 
ranges were as follows:

Aggregate Scores, 
f Trade Rifle Association:

here was a good attendance at the 
mass meeting In the Obncert Hall on 
Friday evening, under the auspices of 
the Red Cross ' Association and St. 
Jclip Ambulance Brigade. Mrs. Grant 
Needham of Toronto was the speaker, 
of the evening, andoutlined the work 
of the Red Cross. Mayor Mara occu
pied the chair. • It was the intention 
to form a branch of the Red Cross 
here, but as the Women's Institute 
were looking xao nobly after the work 
it was decided to leave it in their 
charge.

A petition is being Circulated in 
town by the women of the town, to be 
presented to the town, council, praying 
that Chief Kidd might be retained in 
town, and that bis salary be Increased 
by $166 a year. They feel that during 
these stirring times the 'position should 
remain as it is, and as the chief has 
done good work he should not be al
lowed to resign. As one woman put 
It, she thought it was to the Interests 
of such a progressive town to have 
such & fine looking policeman standing 
on the street corners, 
stands 6 feet 4 Inches, and Is a line 
specimen of physical manhood.

The Women’s Institute realized about. 
$25 from their sale of chrysanthemums 
at the Court HtSwé on 'Saturdâi? kfter- 
noon. The money was given to "the 
Red Cross Fund. , x

Housewives’ League. •-r:.j
Miss Doyle, of The Toronto Tele

gram, spoke to a large audience Of 
women in the Court House on' Bàtur- 
6ay afternoon on “ The HotiseWivea’ 
League and the War.” 
gave a talk on her visit to Valcartier 
Camp, the Red Cross Society and the 
Housewives’ League. She : advocated 
the necessity of women ifatrontzing 
the markets and try to break the trusts 
anil combines, instancing “- the good 
work of the leagues In New1 Ydfk and 
other cities.

The Missionary Institute will* start 
this afternoon in full force. Yesterday 
Rev. H. C. Priest and W. C. Senior, sec
retary of the Baptist Laymen’s Mis
sionary Board, occupied the pulpits of 
the different churches.

■
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IHiEsESIS »r*'ft?*» raans
the o?d ,Tru8t “d tracking failed, then they could construct

This „ v W„w a ,llne thru Mount Pleasant and connectandhsecMdldUbv H HdB2iiFWM !?=Vhe Toronto street Hallway at the
at a larsZMiJhVSSJ C.P.R. subway. The cars could run up 
ratenit.îT «5 Ton*e atreet t0 Shaftesbury avenue, and
In* ^ lfvpi^nn»4^ ov*r the ravine beside Reservoir Park, to,
“• ”,ae a Uvev oue, as the aldermen for Mount Pleasant road- ZWardi 2 and 3, who were present, had to roaa’
toe the line regarding various issues of 
importance to the district that had not 
been gettlag a fair share of the council’s 
attention.

Mr. Howe said he had been advocating 
a road. thru Mount Pleasant for filtecn 
years. Seventy-five per cent, of the in
habitants of North Torontfr lived east of 
Yonge street, and he thought those peo
ple deserved some consideration in the 
matter of transportation. If a line was 
laid thru Mount Pleasant, it would solve 
the transportation problem for a time at 
least.

Board of
William. Dow, 102; J. P. White, 100; 
A. Lucas, 100; William Elliott, 99; 
George Perry. 98; George Crighton, 96; 
William Rook.. 95; George Milligan, 94; 
Alex Rutherford, 94; W. J. Medtorth, 
92. Total, 970. *

Irish Rifle Club: A. Emo, 99; J. 
HUlis, 98; A. Elliott. 97; W. Latimer, 
96; R. Doherty, 94; R. McDonagh, 94; 
W. A. Brodie, 93; S. Dean, 91; A. J. 
Slatter, 90’, T. S. Margetts, 86. Total,

No. 281, two-storey 4rn 
owned and occupiled by R jft 
totally destroyed. Part of 
were saved; loss estimated a
Lu„'!d1ng’ >30* 'contents; 
$600 on house.

1 i

Family Away,
It was in No. 281 that the fli 

ed ■ while the family were as 
cause could be discovered as 1 
Farlane -left everything an 
safe. :

'No.; £2?, a two s orey,rough- 
finished house owned by H. ci 

- - da maged to the

■

987.
University Rifle Association : Flelfer, 

100; Hughes, 98; Taylor, 96; Hagger
ty, 94; Mltchener, 89; J. G. Murray, 
88; Fenton, 87; Wilson, 87; R. W. 
Murray 86; Pllkey, 82. Total, 907.

Teachers’ Rifle Association: 
cock, 102; Woodward, 96; Hall, 96; 
'MacDonald, 96; Elliott, 89; McKinley, 
89; Wallace, 89; Morrison, 86; Nichol
son, 80; Campbell, 80. Total, 901. 

Parkdale Rifle Club:—Total, 781. 
Toronto Rifle Association :—Total,

I wan
$50.Pretty Well Fixed.

"You’ve got pretty .well fixed up alnce 
you came into the city," declared Aid. 
McBride. "We are going to swarm your 
district with workmen, in spending al
most $600.000 on your sewerage system, 
and we are going to open the Mount Plea
sant road, also. This road has got to 
go thru, and, altho we have only about 
six months to decide on it, we will put it 
thru."

Mr. McBride strongly resented the 
charge that all they had done was to 

promises. "It Is not for 
$300 a year that we repre

sent you. but for the honor of doing so," 
he said.

"Discussing the postponement of the 
extension of Duplex avenue, Mr. McBride 
said that the people should have patience 
with the council at this time, whèri it
was in financial difficulties: -•q....don’t
want you to think that Toronto Is broke," 
he continued. "We have thousands of; 
Improvements*, *liat aie vneeded, and we 

■aOe going to get them all or nothing. We 
must get away from this village idea, ahd 
it we can’t, then we had better shut up 
Shop and quit"

tm
SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY 
-, AT WOODGREEN CHU1

■!.' v ■" - —!—i :v -%
Six Hundred “Older Boys” \ 

Addressed by J. L. A" 
of Chicago,

Han-s

701.
High Park Rifle Association:—To

tal, 600.
Toronto Dental Rifle Association:— 

Total, 588.

BIG EARTHQUAKE SHOCK 
’ CAUSES-ALARM IN ITALY Sik hundred "older boys" fl 

Riven)ale and east ciid Sunday 
and about 100 from ether parti 
city àttcnded thé rally at W< 
Methodist Tabernacle on Bunds 
noon, John L. Alexander of 
superintendent-secretary of tlie 
tlonal Sunday School Aseociatl 
dressed the gatherihg on "How 
Winner” jlue success, he -- 
pendetir W belti* otCAh#
*Wch had behlmTit the forced i

Gave Written Pledge.
In response, to an appeal for th 

men present to take a forward 
the Christian life several htindfW 
men gave in written pledges wll 
names and addreties. Those wb< 
the cards then passed before the I 
and each had a minute’s chat am shake with Mr. Alexander. ”

A well attended conferenc' 
departments of boys’ work 
Woodgreen Tabernacle On I 
ternoon and evening. It w 
by officers of the Toronto «i 
Institute. About 200 membe 

I ae.ii|."*É*eBêe**

make election 
the miserableWant Square Deal. *

H. H. Ball said all the meeting asked 
for was the same consideration for North 
Toronto as had been given to other parts 
of the- city.' With a line "theF*"Mount 
Pleasant and along" St. Oafr avenue, " the 
people .would be iable to. travel direct to' 
West Toronto for five cents. The city 
had rights of expropriation on the 
perty, and if it todk advantage of 
rights the construction of st-Une 
started immediately,. All that 
required Was a $10.000 bridge across the 
ravine to connect with the cemetery.

Speaking on the motion, Aid. Maguire 
said he desired, first of all, to reply to 
the charges of, indifference which had 
been made against the aldermen of Wards 
2 and 3. In the matter of transportation, 
he was in the position to state that it 
was not his fault that the question had 
not been settled. He had tried hard to 
have the council take the matter up. but 
ft was blocked by the railway purchase 
negotiations, and it was impossible to 
have the council discuss North Toronto’s 
need in any way. ’Buses would not-solve 
the question, and the only thing to do 
wag to have Yonge street double-tracked, 
which would have been an accomplished 
fact if Mr. Geary had been allowed to 
complete his negotiations with the Met
ropolitan Railway. , The alderman urged 
the ratepayers to interview the council 
and have the negotiations opened, and if 
the Metropolitan didn’t deal with them 
then they could go to the legislature and 
have an order Issued, as West Toronto 
had doney

'Cemetery Trust Score.
He mentioned that the council would 

deal with the widening of Yonge street 
at their next meeting, and he Intended 
to support the road thru Mount Pleasant, 
but it was questionable If that would Pe 
satisfactory, as the Cemetery Trust 
wanted everything for nothing, and were 

editing to do anything in the - inter- 
of the oeoole.

Cawthra Trophy.
The second aeries in the match of 

the Osgoode Hall Rifle Association 
for iQie Cawthra Trophy for Outdoor 
shooting also took place ot»* Saturday, 
the aggregates of two scores being as 
follows:

Captain B. H. Ardagh, 60; Chtus. 
Evans, 69; R. W. Maclennan, 64; W. 
H. Cawthra, 62; D. Peplar, 60; E. C. 
Snider, 60; N. F. Davidson, 60; J. M. 
Baldwin, 49; Frank M. Gray, 48; M. 
Crabtree, 42; A. McMurchy, 42; L. H. 
Baldwin, 36; H. E. Roàe, 34; R. A. 
Robinson, 32.

Challenge Match.
A challenge for a 10 men team match 

for $100 a side from the Board of Trade 
Rifle Association has been accepted 
by Alderman David Spence, captain of 
the Irish Rifle Club. The match will 
be shot off next Saturday, Nov. 14, at 
the Long Branch ranges.

Chief KiddMessina Visited by Another Seis
mic Disturbance—People Be

lieve More Coming..
Canadian Press Despatch.

MESSINA, via Kdttae, nRv.' 8.-4 
strong earthquake shock, wliifch waft 
felt In this vicinity on Saturday, has 
caused considerable alarm among the 
populace, especially as following so 
closely the fresh activity of Mount 
Vesuvius. Fears are entertained, that 
the new shock is but the forerunner 
of another period of earthquakes. Ac
cording to the registrations at the ob
servatory. the centre of the earthquake 
was about 77 miles distant 
Messina.

>

pro
thèse 

could:be 
would be

Miss Doyle Duplex Avenue.
"It Is up to the people on Duplex’ave

nue not to try and make us take their 
property over, because of our financial 
condition, and, if they Insist on It, we are 
liable to throw the whole lot down and- 
make the people pay.”

He advised the ratepayers to go after 
the Mount Pleasant road and make the 
Metropolitan come to them.

"They have got to come to us, and we 
will make them,” he concluded.

Aid. Morley Wlckett also favored the 
double-tracking, and said It was regret
table that the negotiations had been 
broken off; In regard to ^Mount Pleasant 
road, he pointed Out that before they 
could construct a,, line they would have 
to get the voice of the people.

He believed" that transportation for 
North Toronto would not be relieved un
til a comprehensive plan had been de
vised for all parts of the city.

HUERTA COMMISSIONER
ARRESTED AT CAPITAL

from

■

ST. CATHARINES RECRUITS 
FIELD BATTERY FOR WAR

Toronto Man Comes All the 
Way From Cuba to Enlist 

for the Front.
Special to The Toronto World.

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Nov. 8.— 
Recruiting for a field battery for 
seas service, under command of Major 
w-t,H. Merritt, St Catharines, was 
proceeded with at the armories Sat
urday night, among the recruits being 
F. Bredin. a native of Toronto, who 
came from Havana, Cuba*, to fight for 
the eniplre.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MEXICO CITY, Nov. S.—Agus-tin 

Rodriguez, 
commission
mediation conference last May, 
arrested Saturday. The charge against 
him Is not known. He was placed In 
the department of* the prison reserved 
for distinguished

VEGETABLE GROWERS’
NOVEMBER MEETING

member of the Huerta 
sent to Niagara Falls OAKWOOD COLLEGl 

ANNUAL MASC
:Z ■ was

Inspected Greenhouses of F. H. 
Miller and Sons—Earlscourt 

News.

-
John R. Williams, who was charged 

with stealing coal from J.-A. Meeting's 
yard, appeared before Magistrate Craw
ford on Saturday morning. He pleaded 
guilty and was left off on suspended 
sentence.

lxj The , girls of Oakv 
their annual masque 
ternoon under the e 
letic society, the m 
tastefully decorated 
HA#*: beautiful ecu 
which showed much 
the winner of the fli 
Wilson, as "Topsy,"
«$e*wa*m* .... ..............
Scouts, Highlanders, Pgtriq 
Indian and Bo-Peep, one. 
cleverly representing a cat 
girls of the first form were 1 
babies'.

instrumental and vocal 
rendered by Mies Myrtle 

n Reid. Miss

prisoner.

SAXONY’S CROWN PRINCE 
PUT OUT OF CAMPAIGN

over- A meeting of the Toronto Vegetable 
Growers' Association was held on Sat
urday afternoon at the greenhouses of 
Miller & Sons, Lauder avenue. One 
hundred and fifty ladles and gentlemen 
from all parts of the county were pre
sent, including President Hallam, Reeve 
Syme, John Wilcox, Thomas Wilcox, 
Thomas Plunket and Charles Plunket, 
Woodbridge; John Bayliss, Mount Dennis, 
and others. The party viewed the five

ARTS AND SCIENCE MEN
AT SHOOTING PRACTICE

Experiment With Silhouette Tar- 
get — Some Good Rapid 

Fire Scores.

OCanadian P-ess Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 8.—:Owing 

serious wound in the leg, received In 
action on the battlefield in France, 

„ ... , .. Crown Prince George of Saxonv hasHalf of the battery, which will have arrived at the royal castle at Dresden 
rni«SlfhT°f \5° men’ w111 be re- and will take no further part in the 
CrU^ee* ?n,Trnt°* t campaign, says a despatch from The

The guns have not yet arrived. Hague to the Exchange Telegraph Co

Z MttttCO Otherto a
?

In connection with the I.O.D.E.. Union

local patriotic roUef fund. The Ham
bourg Conservatory of Music will furnish 
the program. Every one is welcome

acres of greenhouses, which were look
ing their best, the show o\ chrysanthe
mums, roses and carnations in full bloom

I not
eats Ka

Lorena Massedlain.At the miniature range of the Arts 
and Science Rifle Association In tiie 
Humber Valley» excellent records were 
made by a large number of this corps 
on Saturday, with R. K. Shepard in 
command, and shcoting under the in
struction of Bergt.-Major Price of the 
Governor-General’s Body Guardi In 
rapid firing practice, 40 seconds was 
allowed in which to deliver 5 shots. 
The bullseye used bpre 
tion to the distance of 25 yards as the 
bullseye «at Long Branch to the 100
varflo ilÎQtnn/>4>
also made with silhouette figure target 
similar to that now being used In 
training troops now encamped at the 
Exhibition Grounds.

In the general shooting, in a possible 
of 35, the higher scores were as fol
lows: E. Bennett, 34; J. K. Walker, 34; 
H. W. McCall, 33; T. D. Rankin, 32; 
G. M. Haykon, 32; F. F. Saunders, 32; 
A. W. Percival, 32; A. H. W. Joiner, 

George Sutherland, 31; J. 
Brooks, 3 V; W. Fergus*,

30; T. C. Pomphrey, 30; Arthur Lle- 
ner, 30; C. E. C. Dyson, 29; A. Rollo, 
29: Andrew Grant. 29; W. J. Miller1, 29; 
L. J. Smith, 28; J S. Patterson, 28.

In rapid firing a possible of 25, the 
higher scores were: A. Rollo, 20; Geo. 
Sutherland. 18; K. W. Barnes, 17; H. 
Hcynvr, 15; A. W. Percival, 14; T. C. 
Pomplirey, 13.

being particularly fine.
Luncheon wae served to the guests in 

the large packing room converted into a 
dining hall for the occasion. Short 
speeches were delivered by President 
Hailam,' John Bayliss, Reeve Syme, and 
Deputy Reeve Miller.

Under the auspices of the Doric and 
York Lodges, Masonic day will be held 
next Saturday ap-MUler & Sons’ premises, 
Lauder avenue. '

Dancing and 
in, and re

Haddqw. 
indulged 
served during the afternoon. ,-------AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME!n , t , ADVICE TO MEN

. ,Dr- Lydfcton s wonderful new 300-page book of advice and 
Information should t>e in the hand* of every man. Every known 
private disease and weakness is* carefully diagnosed. Its hlstorv 
ï«Henii«andi I?roper -and treatment advised. Shun the quack 
and his vicious practices. Learn the truth about the boated 
cure-alls and poisonous specifics. No man should marry who 
has not learned the serious lessons it teaches. "What to tell 
your boy" Is tactfully explained in 45 paragraphs "Prevention 
*8 V,eVer tfian a çuTe." Know the facts, as clearly given by th's 

- . _ well-known physician, and avoid the pitfalls of ignoranceJudge Ben Lindsey says of the author: ignorance.
"He Is one of the most competent, if not ' 
the most competent. In America on the 
subject of which the book treats.”

Rev. Emil <5. Hirsch ( the greet Jowish 
Rabbi) says: “I wish Dr. Lydston’e book 
could be placed In the hands of every 
adul-t and adolescent."

Cut out this coupon and mall today—
All correspondence strictly confl- 

Call or write todav.
Live Agents Wanted.

WARDi.

Rev. Prof. Mowi of Wy- 
lege was the" special preafl 
morning service of 8t. Job 
yesterday. In the evenln 
Beverley Smith conducted a 
and preached on the severt; 
Diversely of the foundation 
ocese.i

Tbe! overseas 
80th Peel Regiment, eon 
about 76 men' who have 
camped for the last week 
Rink, will march today to 
bition; grounds where they, 
up thfelr quarters with the 
the second contingent In T< 
trict. i-

x

ithe same rela-Car Stops at Churches.
Conductors of the St. Clair avenue civic 

cars nave received instructions from 
headquarters to call out the name» of 
the various churches along the line on 

durmg the hours of service. 
There are eight churches along the

ÏÏîUteiu v Si ^eer Fark Presbyterian, 
Timothy Eaton Memorial, Our Lady of

“( Clare RC chu^r1"' Anglican, and

i Experiments wereUSE FREE COUPON
detachment

Tm ?^DStrb«J:e-
7^ Send me full particulars of "Sex 
Hygiene tor the Male”—Free.

Name ...................... ..

Address .............................

t

t t IF,7dentialm
\ /;

fairbank22 | PATRIOTIC CONCERT,

On Tuesday and Wednesday. 4 
the Patriotic League and ToMt'1 
will give a concert at the wines 
Theatre, V Queen and Beech. V 
Taylor, tenor, and Norman ■ 
baritohe, pupil of T. Darland 
sing patriotic numbers. The -I 
will be devoted to relief wstx. ^

t 32-A most successful concert, the first of

ÏÜfipSS
The following artists took part • Mrs
i.-rtoïZ r*ra- Burfef-S- Mrs. Matthews and 
Edgar Lewis, soloists: J. Rowatt, recita- 
tlons. and J. Wines, character comedian 
A funny sketch, entitled "Jealousy’> was 
given by Mrs. Gray, Mrs. Johnson’, and 
Messrs. Leech and Hay. W. Smallridee and Miss Lloyd rendered piano ”ti0ns 

A. Harvie acted as chairman, and the 
hall was crowded to capacity.

The proceeds will be used to make 
Christmas enjoyable for the’ children of 
the Fairbank district. n 1

Ladles’ Guild.
I a,m°^L.E!rlS.CuUrt.and Fa‘rbank women 
I wl,l meet in the clubhouse, Harvie ave
nue tomorrow evening (Tuesday), for the 
purpose of forming a ladies’ guild under 
the auspices of the Toronto Height» ^/a'Ujub- The aims and objects of ?he 

guild will be discussed, and all women in 
the district are invited to attend.

A SUITABLE CHRISTMAS GIFT w. ÿ

iVS-< 1

SJ
i?for a School Boy or Girl

is a set of

f/u.

C O

JRNED’S HISTORY OF THE WORLD Mounted Corps.
Under Divisional Intelligence Officer 

W. Ford Howland of the Corps of 
Guides, and C. F. Martin, the Arts and 
Science Mounted Corps, spent a most 
profitable time at reconnaissance prac
tice in the Humber Valley.

V
X

a Èb
riiSL

I'l /J]Z ’ being distributed bynow h <}
KVuw(|.v'

!fr THANKS FOR ALL.

The beard of management of the" 
Danforth Day Nursery desire to t tank 
all thos- who In any way pflntrlbuted 
tow? he success of th®»bazaar re- 
oenl ..Id under the auspices of the 
ffuesery in Playter’s Society Hall, cor
ner Broadview and Danforth avenues- 
also the teachers and scholars of 
Frankland School, and the kindergar
ten of Em Grey School, for t’lelr gen
erous thanksgiving offering of fruit 

1 vegetables, etc., to the nursery direct.'

I

The World 7

on the popular coupon pian. 
See coupon on another page.

WARD FIVE CONSERVATIVES.

Officers will be elected at the' annual 
meeting off the Ward Five Conaerva- 
ti' c Association, to be -held this even
ing. ig Euclid Avenue Hall, at the cor- 

o? College street

’
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THIS WEEK’S ATTRACTIONS AT THE THEATRESMAN Secrets of health and happiness
TO STUDENTS Starch and Starving

Sometimes Cure Diabetes
‘The Midnight GH”

“The Midnight GW which the 
Messrs. Shubert had adapted from the 
French of Paul Herve and Jean Bri
quet, and produced at the 44th Street 
Theatre last season, where it played 
to enormous business for six month* 
will start a week’s engagement at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre tonight with 
the original cast and production. Mr. 
George MacFarlane, baritone, will sing 
"It's a Long, Long Way to Tipperary” 
in his own inimitable way. George 
MacFarlane is well known to the 
theatre-goers of Toronto ‘thru bis 
splendid work with the Gilbert & Sul- * 
11 van opera revivals. In his main sup
port, Mias Margaret Romaine, a young 
prima donna from the Parts Opera 
Comique, will be heard in her original 
role of “The Midnight : Girl," a caba
ret singer. Others in the cast are 
Teddy Webb, George A. Schtllqr. Wil
liam Pruette, Edwin T. Emery. Den
man Maley, Henry Dell, E. J, De Var
ney, Mary Flynn, Zella Call. Lillian 
Concord, Amy Leicester. Daisy Rudd. . 
Edith Whitford and Camille Trues-

Mrs. Wiggs at Grand
“De-lignied,” cried Col. Roosevelt, 

when In Louisville he Was snown the 
verltaole “cabbage
Mrs. Alice Hogan ____
Wiggs and «fcovey Mary. And the for
mer . U. S. president went on to say 
that he regarded Mrs. Wiggs’ life quite 
as highly as the simple life preached 
by bis friend, the Rev. Charles Wag
ner. Presidential praise Is higa praise 
always, and In his speech delivered 
before the students of tie State Agrl- 

i cultural College at Lansing, Mich, he 
1 said: “You will learn -the root prin
ciples of self - helpfulness toward others 
from ’Mrs. Wiggs of' the Cabbage 
Patch,’ Just as much as from any for
mal treatise on charity.” This snows 
that the former executive is thoroly in 
accord with the American people, who 
love Mrs. Wiggs of the' cabbage patch 
as they have loved few other women 
of literature and the stage. The play 
will be presented at tne Grand Opera 
House all this week, with matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

At She»’»
Those two clever vaudeville artists, 

Sam Chip and Mary Marble, in their 
nbw sketch, “In the Land of Dykes,” 
will be the headline at 
at Shea’s this week. Miss 
made many friends here as the “lem- 

- mtng” pie girl In their former sketch, 
i “In Old Edam.” Emma and Harry 
Sharrock will offer "Behind the Grand 
Stand" as the special feature. Thp 
playlet contains much merriment. Mr. 
Hymack, known as the chameleon 
comedian, will offer character Im
personations, Reynolds and Donegan 
are roller skaters and dancers.- The 
Empire Comedy Four; Coakley, Har
vey and Dunlevoy; Gorden and Reca. 
novelty cyclists; Josephine Davis, 
singing comedienne, and the feature 
film drama, “His Long Lost Friend," 
complete the bill. *

^91

jnce Skey’s Sermon 
nn Duty of Sacrific

ing What is bear. %By DR. LEONARD KEENE 1RRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

K NY one who Is Ul with that persiste*t. long-atand- 
A ing disorder known as “sughr disease," technically 
* *■ called “diabetes," and actually characterised by * 
the loss from the human storehouse of sugar by" Way of 
the kidneys, will appreciate the dialog in the “Old 
Curiosity Shop”: ‘ 1 .

“Did you ever taste orange peel and water?’'
Mr. Swlveller replied that toe had never tasted that . 

ardent llquo
“It you make believe very much, it’s quite nice,”.said 

the email servant, “but it you don’t, you know, it seems 
as if it would bear a little more seasoning, certainly.’*-

If person» who tolerate the malady, diabetes, could
that no sweet things 
feel 'decidedly more comfortable.

;
-

of God for the best that 
s Him was the theme dealt 
v. Lawrence Skey of SL 

Church, In his sermon to Var- 
tudents yesterday morning in 
ation Hall. The sacrifice made 

I* the offering of his son 
listed to as the ideal 
that he loved best In all the 
gas what he was willing to lay 
«tore the Lord; his was a real 
L Qod demands that our love
be on the same basis, a passion bring, themselves to the illusion 
Verehadowe kU other loves. are desirable' to Oat, they wqifld
demand was not unreesona e Frederick M. Allen of the Rocke- i alkali are still kept up, then the alkali
rotbiÇ tne De feller Institute for Medical Research is, Is stopped, and starch is fed to the
tlm, fw He nimseu gave ru» the foremost Investigator of sufferer.
to |wr th® wor* diabetes *.n the United States. ' Green vegetables supply thje starchto m” “mighty Wm-Lg Off Disbetm. , in the besLmanner lncrea^l weight

oroohet was attempting It is true, according to his expert- need not expected for a time:. Of 
i^e people from the religion menu, that over ,and above disturb- tdo

nhsorved ii. external ways, snees of the “pancreas '—the banana- need -the starvation treatment to any
°^r lànv a relirion of »ke gland which nestles abaft the extent, and the alcalis—bicarbonate of

^SL-T^ailv robbery toftonul «tonmeh, with a waste pipe which “da to an al?*11l»re f*» le”
«h^lnz frW G^d^ Whlt ^ empties into the intestines—dlàbetes Portant than has been believed,
lumoiainô offerings 18 a,8° oa-used by disturbances whichkintals of lov^ wd whS follow ths mating of Sugar and starch.
_ (bat the offerings were bjit There is some substance formed in 
•hams He was dissatisfied with the pancreas which seizes and binds
■oole. Love and devotion was the digested starches and sugars, Vhich
led with the tithes. thus -become available for storage in
remand made by God was not the muscles, liver and other reservoirs 
matfie ” said the preacher. “His °t our anatomy. If the outlet or waste 
vbad as its basts, love; a true Ptite of the pancreas becomes blocked,
!.. only accept gifts as the sign- lf microbes Invade the little Islands of 
mbol of true love. We make tissue within the pancreas, If any dis- 
emand, and God makes it also. f?8*118 ^ Pancreas or its
»ru the soul, the essence of our ra^„l!'a>‘°n8’ J*»4®8 may ensue.
BtoOcd le the surrender of life, circumstan-
. to Almighty God; without that ®e8’,”ul be waraed off by an operation 

i.V.p religion” the -pancreatic outlet, or vent pipe,
nrineinie was aoolled bv the Çogs, In which diabetes has been in-

rprr»r ïïjsz srsissmEs?:by cumn* ™L «... n„Mtion “What have ? traction of their pancreas, can be 
Gtod”“ The’call was up- kept fre® of the ailment if given only 
g^lnto varied firids of aa a "Mon. The testant bread

er. Vm2?ured not wh^ the the «^betes agate
rag, »o long as the worker went ■ jéé—
spirit of service for God and

.-The
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ROSE DEAN.
One of the children in “Mrs. Wiggs 

• of the Cabbage Patch,”

patch,” wherein 
Rice found Mrs.El

Answers to Health Questions;
W. B.—Will you please tell me what 

causes aching and straining of back 
part of head and neck? And a curé?

Sleep with windows wide open and 
on a very 'low pillow, 
showers and exercise of some kind.

■ > i

vx:Take cold
i

' ■ -
iillll

. JOHN C.—After retiring I feel a 
twitching of the left leg below the 
knee. It seems to shake and qiuiyer. 
Will you please tell me what ca-usea it?

1 :

.k :

It may be caused by over-exertion 
during the day, fallen arches, flat feet, 
high Mood pressure, lack of exercise, 
remaining in a stationary position, and 
many other things. . ^

- « •

XSi:S
$5

-
<8■ft 1

•F. H.—1—Will you please tell me 
what to do for a badly coated tongue? 

2—Also why do limbs crack on arts- m1Method of Cure.
Dr. Frederick Allen’s plan of treat

ment Is now available, based strictly 
upon hie scientific experiments. If the 
person with diabetes has lost much 
weight too is put into bed and no food 
given, if there is no other serious 
symptom. If complications do appear,
■large amounts of water, alkalies, purg
atives, stimulants are administered. • • •

tf®tln,g’ 016 Dr. Hlrshberg will answer questions
îf R*Yôn from two to nine ounces of for readers of this oaoer on medicald^eveVhÔu^or il»'taMeW00HM hygi^ie".^JnMK "suM^'t

As wo^m the e v ere, of .eeneral interest. He will not
•s. Klaney fludda show undertake to prescribe or offer advice
n more &u&ar or “acidosis"—which for individual casoSe Where the subis usually & two to three and a half i ioct is net ef oeM^I in*^.* uïï!»! 
^ys--the amount of the alkali and the j £m be LiZSïïfo iV 1
alcohol is lessened. For one or two atamned and irlHffiüi ,nu.i . *days more, according to the strength SweST* AddrZÏffî^J22a^? ISSTl 
Of the patient, the alcohol, fasting and I K. Hirshbe^T^eA11this office.

ing?
humanity.

traction
Marble

1— Eat no fried, greasy, peppered, 
salty or seasoned foods, chew every
th teg 50 or more times before- swallow
ing, and drink plenty of water.

2— Many causes may be at the bot
tom of this. Hot baths at night and 
massage with vaseline.

PICTURES ON THE WAR.

K The University lecture on the war 
for Monday evening by Prof. Lloyd 

, promises to be one of the most im
portant and Interesting of the series. 
Rot. Lloyd is a strong lecturer and 
has Investigated his subject—the eco
nomic resources of the countries of 

, Europe (to particular Germany), at 
*iho outbreak of the war—very thoroly. 
! His statement of the magnitude of the_ 
« «Sources of Germany will doubtless 

a surprise to many. Prof LJoyd 
'' wilt also speak of the rise of the Ger- 
’ i,vy In connection with the
. subject. The public Is invited.

‘ sôk OF CANON DIXON 
* WILL GO TO FRANCE

' -Rcy/.L A. Dixon Has Been Ap
pointed Chaplain to an y 

6, ; Indian Regiment.

:
BESSIE LE (XU 

Comedienne, ^oew’s W1
UNT.
nter Garden.

Dolly -Castles and Harry Day In ‘“toe Midnight GirV*

Pavlowa on Saturday
Admirers of (ha,t superlative form of 

dancing as developed 
and made kiiown . -to the people of 
America by Anna Pavlowa, will hâve 
the opportunity of purchasing seats 
Wednesday morning, for the coming 
performance of ' the Imperial Ballet at 
Massey Hall next Saturday afternoon 
and evening. The seat sale will open 
promptly at 9 a.m., at both the hall 
end the warerooms 
Rlsch, - 280 Yonge street, 
every indication that there will be a 
great .demand. for reservations.

Mile.’Pavlowa Is bringing with her 
this season an organization which, be
cause of the European war, is stronger 
than any it has ever before been pos
sible. to assemble for a tour outside 
Europe. Several new solo dancers are 
to be seen, and the ballet master (Ivan 
Clustine, formerly of. the Paris Grand 
Opera) and the premier dancer clas
sique (Alexander Volinine), are at the 
head of their rfespeclve professions. 
New ballets of elaborate proportions 
hitherto scircely equalled, and new 
divertissements will be given by Pav
lowa and her supporters. Finally a 
dansant In which Pavlowa and M. 
Clustine will execute social dances is 
to be offered, and this modern ball
room soiree is likely to arouse wide 
interest. The prices of seats for the

matinee have been fixed at 11, $1.50 and 
$2, and at ntsfit $1 to $2.60, with a lew 
seats at $8. T. Ï.by the Russians

The HippodromeMARGARET ANGLIN.

A Bride's Own Story
By ISOBEL BRANDS

For sheer charm of story, quatotness 
and daintiness of the central charac
ter, “Such a Little Queen," in which 
Mary Pickford will be featured at the 
Hippodrome tale week, Is one at the 
guns of the current dramatic era. Mies 
Pickford, who Is a Toronto girl, is pro
bably one of the most beloved of all 
moving picture stars. Another feature 
of the bill is the latest pictures from 
the seat of the war. Frank Terry. 
London's foremost comedian, will bo 
offered ae the headline attraction. 
“The Pool Room” Is a dramatic sketch 
which carries special Scenic investi
ture. “Those Three Girls" offer a sing
ing, dancing and instrumental

,n
* The announcement. of -. the Princess 

Theatre that Canada’s favorite actress, 
Margaret Anglin, will mlay a week’s 
engagement beglnntogr on Monday, 
November IS, has already' attracted' a 
great deal of attention. She'frill pre
sent Oscaf- * Wilde’s brilliant

Vs

WE BUY MY COOKING EQUIPMENT of Mason 
There play of

comedy, manners and society, “Lady 
Windermere’s Fan.’-'

' Rev. L A. Dixon of Calcutta, In
dia, son of Rev. Canon Dixon, has been 

‘• appointed chaplain to one of the regi- 
; menu which have left, or are leaving, 

]«Ba to go to the front Rev. L. A. 
Dixon, -who is widely known in church 
work in Toronto, and Is ah M.A. of To
ronto University, left for India two 
years ago for mission work there.

A MOTHER glorious raid on the 
housetumishing basement yes
terday! We had the list with 

us—all the utensils that Aunt and I 
decided to advance would be needed. 
“An over-equipped kitchen is as .bad 
as an under-equipped kitchen,” she de
clared. “Whatever you do, don’t-join 
the army of women whose kitchens are 
veritable museums of queer and rarely 
used instruments." So I had to give 
her my solemn oath in advance that I 
wouldn’t coax to buy anything except 
what was listed thus: ■*- ,

For Boiling, Steaming, Stowing.
1 saucepan with handle, lfc quarts 

(for cream gravies, egg-boiling,

1 saucepan with handle, 3 
(for milk, cocoa, vegetables, 
etc.).

2 saucepans, 4 quarts (for large 
vegetables like potatoes, for 
eals, etc.).

. tea kettle (with boiler inset to save 
an extra double boiler).

1 teapot.
1 coffee pot.

Fop Frying, Sfiuteing, Broiling.
1 large iron skillet, 10-tach spread 

(for plain frying).
1 small deep iron skillet, 

spread (for deep frying, poaching 
eggs. etc.).

1 wire toaster.
1 heavy wire broiler. ....

For Baking, Roasting, Broiling.
2 6-hole gom pans. - .
3 bread pans, 9x6x3 Inches;
- layer cake tins, 1 square and 1 

round. - 1
2 pie tins, 1 deep I shallow.
I deep earthen pie plate (for baked 

, apples, etc.).
‘ china-cname’cd Jelly mould, 1% 

pts. »
1 iron baking pan, i2 x 16 Inches (for 

small j^oast sand biscuits).

X email covered master.
1 large earthen casserole, 8 quarts 

(for stews, soups, etc.).
6 earthen custard cups.
But having the list all ready didn’t 

mean that we could just blithely «Mer 
from it, by any means. We had to be 
sure that we got the sizes asked for. 
Aunt Juliette says too many house
keepers buy overly large utensils which 
are awkward to handle, harder to clean 
and not attractive In appearance. Then 
we had to beware of "seconds” that 
are often, offered for sale at absuMly 
low prices and which are almost in
variably terribly pior quality, 
there were other things I had to re
member while selecting my kitchen 
tools, like:

(J) No utensil with seams or fluting 
allowed. Food accumulates in these- 
pretty little crevices. Result, imper
fect cleansing.

(2) Enamel-ware for fruit cookers.
(8) Aluminum for the utensils in 

which there will be “long cooking” be
cause aluminum retains the heat best.

The various metals affect the cooking 
more than I ever realized, 
stance, steel and aluminum affect acid 
fruits: so for this purpose enamel-ware 
Is better. And lots of the lovely blue 
and white enamel-ware can be used 
cnly for pitcher or plates or other 
serving because they are apt to chip 
when heated. Consequently, the en
amel-ware I am buying is a dark mot
tled grey, and It will really look ever 
so attractive on the kitchen shelves 
near' the silver-colored aluminum ware 
and brown earthen casseroles.

The cost of these things is a bit more 
than 1 expected and I asked Aunt 
Juliette frankly whether we weren’t 
extravagant, but she declares that she 
won’t let me waste money buying 
cheap things now which I’ll have to 
replace in a^ few months. So we’re 
buying quality.- <

HIGH JINKS.

That effervescent ' musical- comedy, 
“High Jiqks,” which ran for an entire 
season at the Casino Theatre, New 
York, and which has set the country 
agog with interest, will be the.attrac
tion at the Alexandra Theatre for the 
week beginning Monday, November 16.

LAWRANCE D’ORSAY COMING.

England’s greatest comedian, Law- 
rance D’Orsay, will be seen next week 
in his greatest success, “The Earl of 
Pawtucket," ’ at the Grand Opera 
House. This Is the first engagement 
of the popular star-anywhere at -less 
than a dollar-fifty scale of prices. -

' • MM ___— ... . . ... MMMMIs
lange, while Archie and Gertie Falls 
have a clever acrobatic offering. Kally 
and Drake, singers and: dancers, and 
the feature comedies, “Mabel’s Latest 
Prank” and “His Long-Lost Friend.” 
complete the Mil,

y. COURT RAVENSWOOD/ I.O.F.

. Çourt Ravenswood, No. 4960, LO.F., 
■W Its monthly assembly on Friday 
rbJMMag, at Cumberland Hall. It' was 

attended by members and 
meads, when they engaged in a fra- 

v lvSr °?nce' under the management 
5, « Bro. Redpath.

LEWIS AND BODY. 
With $1 000,000 DoHs.

At The Star
Folks who li

Loew’s Winter Garden •
Tonight’s entertainment at Loew’s 

Winter Garden will consist-of eight of 
the best acts now playing the Marcus 
Loew Theatres in New York City, .with 
Willard and Bond, noted purveyors of 
black-face merriment, presenting their 
laugnable act, “Detebtlvtem,” as the 
.leadline feature. Of equal headline 
distinction Is Bessie Le Count, the 
diminutive comedienne; whose original 
songs and Impersonations are features. 
Goelet, 8torts and Lafayette, a sweet
voiced trio, present musical numbers 
in a setting of comedy, while Ander
son and Burt will be seen to their 
funny playlet of domestic troubles, 
"Home, Sweet Home.” 
find Grant, bounding tramps, in an 
acrobatic specialty;- Swan’s Oats and 
Rats, a unique pet animal act; Johnnie 
Woods, ventriloquist, and others, com
plete the array of acts.

Then
like to be entertained In 

a wholesome and up-to-date manner 
should, hive their quota well satisfied 
when .Charles Howe and his "Heart 
Charmers’’ company appear at tub 
Star Theatre tonight. Thirty becom
ingly gowned and shapely females 
comprise the chorus, while Mr. Howe 
is capably supported by Mildred Stoller, 
prima donna; Nettle McLaughlin, Ber
nice Bartlett, Alice Poole, John Keen--1 
an, Hal Pierson, Harry F. Henry, 
Chick Càmeron, Earl Flynn, Bill Wil
son. Added attraction, Odivlo and her 
20 Swimming Gltis.

'

quarts
soup,If... RED CROSS 

‘ j CONTRIBUTIONS car-

If trwsursrVrJhL i*™88 Mason, honorary »- d«^^Lttl?J^n8dlan Red Cross So-

tiEPSF
x 5Cn) ti?^l?cted Mine Jessie Don-1 as. sn

fi? SÎT i „Bro™, Markdale. Ont, 
t- Wk oFnhï.î'r’-?- B>cli- Sackville, N.B.
? Institute to!.’ Beech wood Women’s'1 fctat iunlfif5 E**6" FuMic School (3rd
■fl'esi w5. «;,$*• Canning ton Patriotic 
* OJXK $ÏLj£iïonel Williams Chapter, L 
' ^ J100: citizens of Lisle
*;lS. iS!l K0.: Ccannrook, Ont. (per *, «& Tid0a?.<f°ui’ $73.09; Cookeville La-

Mftete ÛJ * ’ Mltie Women’s In
stitute’ Sn. {«Drummond Women’s In- UuZ vL.BI°r« Women’s Patriotic 
111; U.’J.Fergus Patriotic Society, 
Si nSugSAffwink. C.O., Petrolea, Ont.. 
***« l^oî® Sctnen’e Christian Temper-

2 5k. HeralA Brighton.
I-FIHwa ^?fîon Methodist Church - 

, .* «•(«■ otS; 5; Joseph Irwin, Good- i
Knox Church Ladies’ 

<ÿt- $H; Little Current 
rSîbeîtottv .Xr.0tl? League, $100; ladies 
i H“UJCh Parry Sound, Ont.,

t finrlaig'®- Qu Appelle, 3100; ladles of 
I batitute ili. “cunt Pleasant Women’s 
i IW.SJO u?”0 MlUs Women’s Insti- pkt%î?intyrre Ladles’ Aid. Ill; 

»WBen* gîffltic League. «144; Malton 
god-$!?•, Nicola Valley Pa- I ÏÊÎK;»Norwich Women’s Pa- 

A*5; North Ontario Teach- 
* m m’ Hurvis, Man. (coltect- 
^i”- Thomson). 329; Portland, 

*■ Bond), 375; proceeds of 
r\Vm.XX' ?oboure- Ont., 370.75:

Institute. $108.25; Pa- 
uJ; aP.D.K., Berlin. Ont., 3200;

%ucov. Ont., $1; Rebekah 
5c?„Hcad. Sask.. 320; Sudbury 
^Uburoh ( The Gleaners’’), 323: 
IsrnU dH1' (Proceeds of concert), 
^SSS’. ^uch: Canadian Red Cross 

“I?™8 Council Scotttexi 
SSgffy. .HOoo: Stouffville. Ont.

'«dies of Stayner. 
Club, Cresswell, Ont., 

Women’s Institute, 
Ban a christten Temper-

wùpW- StevensviUe Women’-.-L-:; ry-e.. 2a„t|.
' • •' .-.adlf ' R.

For In-

Cecil Fanning8-inch Reddington
In Massey Hall on November *19 Mr.

Cecil' Fanning, the well-known song 
interpreter, will give a recital for the 
benefit of the Toronto Relief Society.
It was the happy idea of Mrs. Forsyth 
Grant, president of the society, that 
this concert Of Mr. Cecil Fanning 
be put under their auspices. This la 
not a patriotic concert so far as the 
rame is concerned. It is eminently 
patriotic and humane in Its benevolent 
lntenttons. And certainly it to no act. 
of charity to hear Cecil Fanning, who 
as a song interpreter Is well known 
In Toronto and many other coutri.ee 
outside of Canada. He will be greeted 
by a large and thoroly representative 
audience, including as patrons and 
patronesses many prominent citizens.

DEATH~OF F. C. DULMAGE.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Ont, Nov. 8.—F. C. Dul- 

mage, manager of London branch cf 
the United Typewriter Company, arid 
one of the best known breeders of 
white Plymouth Rock chickens, in 
Canada, died today after a long ill
ness. • He wn 44 yr~— of age and was 
born at Brighton, Ont

8TRAWBERR1ES IN NOVEMBER.

LONDON, Ont., Nov. 7.—Five boxes 
of choice November grown strawber
ries "were sold on the market this morn
ing by a Middlesex wom^n who de
clared that she would have still more 
in a few days-

MILK BOYCOTT IN KING8TON.

Special to The. Toronto World-
KINGSTON, Nov. 7.—Citizens pro

tested . to Mayor Shaw and the civic 
finance committee about the advance 

! In the pric e of milk by vendors. The 
i committee informed the citizens tü» y i 
j had no power, but Mated that a boe- ;

. * Mjott.cm' Vendors -night briar down tiv 1 , ____ -__... —
. _ iprict-. “Just buy milk for the babies, wiii-dedicate tiie new Anglican Church

Pavlowa—At Massey Hall next Saturday afternoon and evenÇig. ’is the motto. iin Ameliasburg on Dtcecab^ L

Million Dollar Dolls i
“The Million Dollar Dolls” will Be 

at the Gayetv this week. Lewis and 
Dody featured in the mirthful farce, 
“The Phoney Detectives,” surpass 
themselves in ridiculous effects. Flor
ence Belmont, the prima donna, is the 
object of universal admiration wher
ever the piece is being played. Eddie 
Nelson has made. some of the latest 
songs extremely popular. Walter 
Johnson as light comedian, Florence 
Talbot, Marcelle Cherie and Cliff Wor- 
man complete the cast.

;

Three Minute Journeys
Br TEMPLE MANNING.

WHERE BABOONS ARE FARM PESTS

.

Hear Them Any Time.
You arc always welcome at the 

beautiful Vlctrola parlors of Ye 
Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co., 
Limited, 193, 195, 197 Yongo
street, where you can have any 
records played over for you. 
Everything in Vlctrolas, records and 
supplies Is there. A selection is 
easy for you.

m

N South Africa the farmers have a little^ fires tnat. had been built, all 
difficult -time to « keep themselves around the top of the “krantz” on 
from being eaten out of house and every side, except that free side where 

home, not by rabbits as in Australia the hunters waited. Suddenly, when 
and California, but by baboons. These all the fires were blazing, the beaters 
tall-swinging peats thrive and increase began to yell and close in thru the 
so quickly and wreak such great havoc woods. Then the 'baboons began to 
among crops that the poor farmers are creep Into sight.
frequently compelled to set aside one Instantly four or five guns we-e 
day for a terrible retribution upon levelled at the leader, and with their 

,.m- reports and his death the
it was my fortuné, the second day seemed to disgorge baboons, 

after arriving at my friend’s farm, to every side they came, leaping and 
be awakened long before daybreak to nlrg down the-hill. r~ 
take part in one of these baboon wars, i not a yard distant, and I was too 
In the ‘blackness, just before dawn, we amazed to get them. I neve- have seen 
rode out along the countryside, and , creatures so swift and so surprisingly 
the first faint Indication of the rising i quick at dodging thru woods, 
sun snowed us a mountain rising sheer I But what my newness cost iii los* 
•rom the road—one of those cottage- i trophies the others made up for -md 
hufed hilte Vhr South A01C9V.2 ca'i‘ i the monetary nain of ( "

>„• V'c.r- *. Wy* ‘•oW tilt: above >; pcqre” • " :s -, m
in. .y.-m".,rê" Dtotrlci ! : i “ec:? ““tuinerabie babocnp- were j trifimg'. Th-.- gw-rmrent .pats' abc •» V
520; Whitby, Ont., [ k . ’ i 85 cents for i.ch baboon tail "delivered

i TBe 3°src beaters began to light the ! te^ta representative.

I
« LONDON MAY CARRY

SOLDIERS’ INSURANCE
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Ont., Nov. 7.—Declaring 
that the $8,500,060 insurance it Is at 
present carrying on Canadian soldiers 
is all it cares to handle, the Metro
politan Life Insurance Company today 
withdrew its tender for the local mem
bers of the second contingent whigB * 
submitted yesterday. The 
new be carried by the city,

TO DEDICATE CHURCH.
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:HOOL RALLY ,
DGREEN CHI

[d “Older Boys” 
d by J. L. Aiexai 
of Chicago. ;

r
red "older boys" from 
li east end Sunday < " 
*0 from other parts 
B the rally - at Wo 
kbernacle on Sundai 
I L. Alexander of C 
si-secretary of tlie -I 
hr School Associatif 
gathering, on "How?!
Tseaerass
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to an appeal for the J 
to take a forward - at 
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r, Alexander, 
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conference on 
of boys' work was 
abernacte on SatuMjhÿ 
evening. It was addre 
the Toronto Sunday Be 
out 200 members were

) COLLEGIATE 
UAL MASQUER

f Oak wood Collegiate 1 
masquerade on Saturday' 
■ the auspices of the s 
the assembly hail- bt 

orated for the oceas 
ul costumes were, jg 
'much originality in deil 
the first prise, Miss J< 

Popsy,” being exception 
■r characters were, 1 
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o-Peep, one young J 
■senting a cat MBsyw 
-st form were ail dressed
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germinal cells do not have 
their genesis at all In the body of the 
Individual, but proceed directly from

or

f

AX WING to the increased cost an 
^ the scarcity of supply of rai 
material, the Eddy Company have hj| 
to slightly advance the price of Match# 
and some other tines.
The Eddy Company believe the pufc 
will appreciate this when they real 
it is done so that the high standard 
quality for which the Eddy goods! 
famed may be maintained.

the
from father to son thru long genera
tions. It is tie latter hypothesis which

a
in

K mann accepted and has workedw Bishop Sweeny*' Preached 
Seventy-Fifth Anniversary 

' ' Sermon at St. Alban’s.

upon; and It Is to this cell that be 
traces the Immortal portion of man.” 
v Prof. Gerald Lelghtoh. writing re
cently. puts this as the great discov
ery of modern embryology, one which 
means the abandonment of the old 
theories of heredity. “No parent éver 
produces a germ-cell, and the reason 
why children resemble parents and 
ancestors* 1s because the germ-cells 
which give rise to Individuals In suc
cessive generations are produced from 
the germ-cells of the previous genera
tion. The line ef descent or Inheri
tance, therefore, to from germ-cell to 
germ-cell, and not from parents.”

Prof. Leighton adds that uni 
li absolutely familiar with these facts 
>e can never understand the science 
oî embryology.

Just what to true power or life or In
telligence behind the germ-cell is' a 
problem that not even Weiesmann 
tackled, and it remains for the future 
of science to solve it

no
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St--Alban e Cathedral yesterday cele
brated the 76th anniversary of the 
Diocese of Toronto, when a large and 
representative congregation was pre
sent at both the morning and evening 
services. Hon. W. H. Hearst, premier 
o. Ontario, was present in the 
ing.

Phe morning service opened with 
the dedication of g number of gifts, 
the Rt Rev. Bishop Sweeny perform
ing the ceremony. The gifts Included a 
magnificent marble font, from Mr. and 
Mrs. P. H. Thompson, and a memorial 
window to the late Bishop Stracaan 
agd the late Dr. Johnston, ex-rector of 
Weston. Miss Chew, the donor of this 
tost, also gave a window In memory of 
her father, mother and sister. The 
Alumnae Association of Bishop Stra- 
chan School gave a tablet in memory 
«• the late Blsaop Straohan, and the 
girls of the Bishop Bethune College 
of Oshawa, a tablet In memory of the 

second Bishop of Toronto. A bust of 
Btobop Bethune was also given by the 
college, while Mr. Horace Blatchtord 
presented the diocese .with a bust of 
the present bte.K>p.

In his sermon, Bishop Sweeny gave 
a brief outline of the work which bad 
been carried on In the diocese during 
the 76 years. He gave the history of 
all that had happened under the guid
ance of tje four bishops. Bishop Stra- 
okan, the first Bishop of Toronto, ar
rived In this city Just 75 years ago to
day, when the congregation1 was but 
small compared with what It is today. 
Bishop Sweeny dealt with the work 
performed by Bishop Bethune, while 
with t.ie diocese for ten years. He 
spoke at considerably greater length 
of the wonderful achievements of the 
late Bishop Sweatman, who occupied 
the offlee for 80 years, during which 
period many changes had been made 
thruout the dloceee. With.regret ye 
recorded that the right reverend gen
tleman had died before he could see 
the full result of hto labors. The last 
five years was dealt with merely to 
show the increase In the sise of t-ie 
diocese.

The bishop also offered up a special 
prayer for. peace.

At the evening service the Bishop of 
Ontario dellevered the sermon. He 
paid a glowing tribute to the work 
which had been accomplished tit To
ronto during the past 76 years wikrti 
he claimed to toe the greatest In the 
history of the church.
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Is This • Trade War?I
Unable to shake the .weighty evi

dence that the British,. French and 
Russian Governments worked earnest
ly to secure a settlement of the dif
ferences between Austria and Servta 
without resort to arms, the German 
apologists have changed their tactics. 
The effort to vindicate Germany from 
the charge of deliberately provoking 
the war to now directed along more 
subtle and plausible lines. It to assert
ed. in effect, that the real cause of the 
war to to be found in the trade rivalry 
of two great nations, these being, of 
course, Britain and Germany.
British people, the United States pub
lic Is invited to believe, have bitterly 
resented the rise of German trahie, 
Industry and commerce,- because It 
threatened to take away “some of tae 
money and trade the Englishman feels 
to be hto by right of establishment and 
by right of enforced power." In this 
way It to suggested that Britain’s 
jealousy of Germany as a business 
competitor was the basic reason for 
the war. "\ V /

This theory cannot stand examina
tion. Underlying It Is the fallacy that 
any one nation can increase t.ie vol
ume of its trade without at the same 
time increasing the trade of the 
tiens with whom It to engaged In the 
exchange of commodities. No doubt 
there have been profaned authorities 
who believe, or have convinced them- * 
selves, that It was possible for a na
tion to monopolize production and sell 
to other nations for gold and the raw 
material required in Its industries. But 
that event has never happened and 
can never happen. Henman rivalry did 
not lessen Britain’s trade, altho, natur
ally enough, from Its late appearance 
In the competitive field, Germany 
showed a larger proportionate advance 
in the volume of her exports and im
ports. But statistics are available in 
proof tfiat since the beginning of this 
century, when German -competition 
had reac-ied Its keenest stage, British 
trade has steadily expanded and has 
never been more prosperous.

Of recent years the United Kingdom, 
the United States and Germany have 
been running an almost neck to neck 
race in the amount of their export 

-trade, and the United States expects to 
profit materially by the chaos Into 
which industrial 
thrown. Yet t.ie German apologists 
apparently think they can Induce the 
reasonable public of the United States 
to believe that Britain, Instead of earn
estly desiring peace, was really striv
ing to make peace Impossible. This to 
a hopeless endeavor, and its futility 
must be patent to anyone who realizes 
the position of the United Kingdom 
as the International clearing house. 
That any member of the Brttts.i Gov
ernment, or any man of affairs whose 
judgment is of value, should desire

•neluehrehr forI
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wn It Be Whitman?
Naturally enough the political 

Soejthsayeis are already predicting 
that Governor-elect Whitman of 
New York will be the next 
president of the United States. 
It la a long way to the White House 
Tipperary even from the executive 
mansion at Albany, but Mr. Whitman 

be the logical candidate of the

.

*
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preme endeavor will also end In fail
ure there to every reason to believe. 
Recent fighting bas disclosed no weak
ening In the morale of the French, 
Belgian and British soldiers, who have 
battled so valiantly against the mighty 
German machine, and they will meet 
the onslaught with confidence now 
that they have taken its full measure. 
Their vast patience 'And endurance 
has been severely tried, their losses have 
been heavy, but far less than those 
they bave Inflicted. With the defeat 
of the kaiser’s next desperate venture 
the hour of victory cannot be far dis
tant.

resulted Republican party, and. If 
ilnated, he will develop nearly all 

the popular qualifications.
The fact that' Mr. vWKman 

of forty-six to presidential

■
*

at the 
timber

without having eat in either house of 
or In the legislature dis- 

a certain tendency to recruit 
men of marked ability for high official 
Positions, which seems to be lacking 
under our more rigid party system in 
Canada. Perhaps there is also an in
clination to name the popular man of 
the hour without sufficiently regard
ing his qualifications for the office to 
which be aspires. Th^t has been evi
denced more than once when party 
leaders were Ignored and a military 
man without any poltobal training or 
convictions has been nominated and 
elected president. Be that as; it 

fact remains that a Anar*

How to get them AlmostCanada Should Not Find It Diffi
cult to Replace German 
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Chemical analysis and the possibili

ties which it opens up in the develop
ment of industry was dealt with by Dr. 
Raymond F. Bacon, Ph. D,. of the 
University of Pittsburg, in hto address 
on “Advantages of Co-operation Be
tween Universities and Industries in 
Industrial Research” 
augurai: meeting of the Royal Cana
dian institute in the physics building 
of the university on Saturday evening. 
The opening address ef the president, 
Frank Arnbldi, K.C., was given, dealing 
with the! war situation and with scien
tific research In agricultural studies 

on stated”, that It was im- 
.note tupt while the value 
If had Been placed higher In 
lan any other country dur- 
half century, the progress 

in manufacturing had 
greater thej-e within that period than 
In any othçr country. The enormous 
growth of certain German firms 
gaged In the manufacture of chemical 
specialties was described.

“American engineering ability will 
serve to counterbalance the cheap 
labor advantages possessed by Ger
many,” declared Dr. Bacon, “ahd this 
will also be so in Canada.” The value 
of industrial fellowships was said to 
be very great, and the Importance at
tached to industrial research by the 
manufacturers was asserted to be on 
the Increase.

A number of views of the Mellon In
stitute of Scientific and Industrial Re
search, affiliated with the University of 
Pittsburg, with which Dr. Bacon Is 
connected, was shown, and some inter
esting experiments were Illustrated.
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ILMRATEPAYERS SELECT

COUNCIL CANDIDATESpecial to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Nov. 7.—A battery of ar- __

tlllery, composed of approximately 200 portant 
men, and an ammunition coluràn, com
posed of another H$0 men, will be re
cruited in Guelph at once. These .were 
tie Instructions received in Guelph by 
Lt-Col. Brown, who to at present here 
in charge of the provisional school of 
Instruction.

The man, to command the battery 
when it to once fully enlisted and mo
bilized has not yet been selected, but 

>ln the meantime Lt.-Col. Brown will 
have command. In all probability Capt.
Simpson will be In command when 
orders ate received to go to the front.
There is not mdeh doubt but that the 
entire 198 men .required tor the . battery 
can be recruited In and around Guelph, 
and there are five points to draw from 
in the organization of a divisional am
munition column of 100 men—London,
Tilbury, Goderich, Aylmer and-4>nelpb.

may,
___  rable
number of. men of outittaafling Ability 

4 «T® called to high pubjjc trusts in the 
United States'who Wbuld be virtually 
«■eluded from public life In Canada.

The tendency under any system to 
towards an oligarchy. The man who 
Aevotee hto life to politics looks 
everyone else as an “outiider.” 
exclusive right to govern 
•lalmed on the ground of birth, educa
tion or experience, but in 
•■ether a class arises which arrogates 
to Itself the right to Bold office. More 
and more, however, the people at large 
are demanding the right to select their 
own rulers and to dispense with the 
tutelage of the professional politicians. 
R to evidenced by the growing demand 
today In Canada, especially In the 
west, for direct legislation and* the 
primary system of nominating party 
candidates by direct popular vote.

Until furtiier noticeable $1.60 
War Map FREE with each setDr.

Fairbank and Egrlscourt Associa
tions Will Support Own Men 

in Ckjiuffty Election
of chem 
German: 
ing the

been much At the meeting of the North Baris- 
court and Fairbank Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation, held in the club house, Harvle 
avenue, Fairbank, last evening, H. 8. 
Hood presiding, it was decided after 
much discussion to select a Candidate 
for the York Township council at the 
next election. The secretary will com
municate with the other ratepayers’ 
associations, requesting their views, 
and a meeting of the ratepayers' cen
tral body will be held in the near 
future. C. T. Lacey, school trusted, 
read a communication received from 
Hodgkinedn, Moffatt A Hodgkinson. 
water experts, who have been boring 
for water in the county for some 
months. They etate they have sunk 
a well 200 feet deep at the ridges in 
King Township and have found a good 
water supply.

The matter will be brought to the 
attention of the York Townahip 
council. A deputation was also ap
pointed to wait upon the council to 
request more sidewalks in the Fair- 
bank and North Earlecourt district 
and also street Ughta

It was also arranged to hold a series 
of tombolas and concerts during the 
winter.

Mr. Lewis announced that Controller 
James Simpson had promised to ad- 
dres sthe association at their meeting 
on Nov. 20.

Fairbank Patriotic Concert
Two additional rooms will be opened 

at the new Fairbank School. Vaughan 
road- in the course of a few weeks 
The pupils will hold a patriotic 
cert, arrangements for which are 
being made.

PA

MAL BLACK KOTS 
WORSHIP AT TRINITY

autocracies, particularly w<K 
to the attempts In past cw 
papal plotters. The ennivers* 
famous gun-powder plot had 
marked this month by the rep 
the foe which once more mens»

upon 
The 

may be

en-
1

cause of progress and freedom.
The usefulness of Trinity Chut 

the community of Best King str 
demonstrated by the fact that 
children attended the Sunday i 
there yesterday.

one way or

Rev. Canoh Dixon Exhorted 
Orange Body to Be True to * 

Their Principles. TO RECRUIT HEAVY BATfi
KINGSTON, Nov. 8.—Wo 

received to recruit a port 
heavy artillery battery. T 
be.used will toe the 4.7 in. 
section to be organized her 
■tot of lieutenant and 8» sc 
shoemakers and 
close on to 2,000 soldiers h

I
Trinity Church, East King street, 

was thronged to the doors yesterday 
morning at the annual church service 
of the Royal Black Knights of Ireland. 
Three hundred members of tfhe order 
were present. Among the prominent 
officers In attendance were; A. A. Gray, 
Moot Worshipful Deputy Grand Mas
ter of British Nortij America; J. S. 
Williams, Grand Registrar; W. W. 
Wilson, Grand Treasurer; W. Lee, P. 
G. M . BJL; T. Haw, PX3.M., B.A.; and 
County Master, James Jennings.

Sir Knight. Rev. Canon Dixon de
livered an eloquent exhortation- to be 
true to the principles of Christian pa
triotism from I. Joflhua, 12: "I 
will not tali' thee nor forsake thee." 
The same divine promise had, been 
given to godly patriotic leaders and 
peoples, and had been especially ful
filled in the providential deliveries of 
the British people from tyrannical

!

LT.-COL. STARK HEADS
QUEBEC BOY SCOUTS

Europe has been
|

FIRE REORGANIZATION
BEFORE BOARD TODAY

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL. Nov. 7. — Lleut.-Col. 

George E. Stark, former commander 
of the SSrd Victoria Rifles, has been 
appointed to succeed the late Colonel 
Jeffrey H. Burland of Montreal as com
missioner for the Boy Scouts for the 
province.

Wtismann end the Germ-Cell
On Saturday , was announced the 

death of the great German biologist, 
August Welssmann, in hto 81st year. 
Beginning as a physician, he after
wards applied himself to zoology and 
did much microscopic work in connec
tion with the development of the Dip-

bere of the 21st Battalion pa 
the armories for a special 
afternoon and were addra 
hop Bldwell.Hydro Inquiry and Civil Service 

Examination Proposal Also 
on List.

The special board of control meeting 
called for today by Acting Mayor Mc- 
Cartny last Wednesday will be an 
eventful session If the controllers settle 
definitely any one of the numbiv oi 
big problems with which they intend 
toedeal.

First and most important is the old 
question of the reorganization of the 
fire department. Altho Fire s Chief 
Thompson had nothing to say on the 
subject when approached last week, it 
te rumored among some of the civic 
officials that the board will deal with 
hto resignation at today’s meeting.

Hydro matters, including the Ben
nett “disclosures.” will take up con
siderable time, as will Aid. Wanless’ 
proposed civil service examination to 
examine all applicants for civic posi
tions where technical knowledge is re
quired.

Last, but by no means unimportant, 
is the long overdue fair wage officer 
issue and the arrangement of details 
on the newly launched social service 
commission.

HUDSON BAY RAILWAY
STRIKE NOW AT END

Canadian Proas Despatch.
THE PAS, Man., Nov. 8.—It was 

announced that a telegram had been 
received from Assistant Chief Engin
es Gordon, now In Winnipeg, to the 
effect that the striking engineers and 
firemen on the Hudson’s Bay Railway 
were to report for duty Monday 
morning.

“.-■ P°r<?5n left The Pas early this 
yee j., or tlle Purpose ’of endeavoring 

016 differences existing be
tween the contractors and the 
terested.

KILLED BY O.T.R.
KINGSTON, NOV; S.-Thé 

Minghella Michlele, an Italian 
8Ô, was found lying in a dit 
aide the Grand Trunk tracks t 
east of the city Saturday a 
He-wUe struck by 
train. A letter In his po* 
address of hto nephew as 
mond street, Montreal, 
win toe held.

LT. ELLIOTT BADLY WOUNDED.
Canadian Press Despatch.

OTTAWA,' Nov. 8.—Lieut. Col. El
liott, manager of the local branch of 
the Royal Trust Company, has re
ceived a cablegram announcing that 
his son. Lieut John Elliott of the 
Third Hussars, In the imperial army, 
has been seriously wounded in action 
at the front Lieut. Elliott was recent
ly mentioned in despatches for signal 
bravery. Hopes are held out for his 
recovery.

His eyesight suffered, how
ever, and he became interested in the 
broader aspects of biological science. 
Darwinism In the late sixties engaged 
hto attention, and he became the 
antagonist of the post-Darwinians. 
Hto denial of the transmission of ac
quired characters by heredity was In 
line with Darwin’s own denial in the 
"Origin of Species," that t.iere 
any law of Inheritance, a point which 
is frequently overlooked.

. Welssmann will be remembered by 
Me Beltrage zur Descendenzlehre," 
In which he develops his theory of 
embryology. He recognizes "one In
dividual cell, out of millions of others 
at work in the formation of 
tern, determining alone and unaided, 
by means of constant

war from motives of trade Jealousy. Is
a fastnot only inconceivable, but grotesque 

in its unreason.great But, on the other 
hand, Germany had every inducement 
to enter upon a war for which she had 
been preparing for years. Her flnan-

! con-
now An

M

cial conditions were known to be un
sound. Success meant and means for 
her riddance from heavy money obli
gations and the provision of a luge 
capital with which to expand- her in
dustry and commerce for generations, 
at the expense of her European rivals. 
In that sense, the cry of “Domination 
or Downfall” Is as true as jt to In that 
of political power. ,V

9r was 9 Wi
#
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son, John M

segmentation 
and multiplication," its further de
velopment.

"It is that cell," says a writer in t îe 
eighties, “.which impresses on the face 
and form of the new individual the 

tures of the parents or of some dis
tant ancestor. It is that cell, again, 
which transmits to him the Intellectual 
and mental Idiosyncrasies of his sires, 
and so on. This plasm is tie immortal 
pertion of our bodies—simply thru the 
process of successive assimilations. 
Darwin’s theory, viewing the embryo- 
lcgtcal cell as an essence, or the 
tract from all other cells, ls-set aside; 
It to Incapable of accounting for here- 
ditary transmission.

"There are but two ways of ex- 
Blelnlng the mystery of heredity; either 
the substance of the germinal cell is 
er.Qowed with t.ie faculty of crossing 
the whole cycle of transformations 
that lead to the construction of a

-
The Kaiser’s Next Venture. -SPECIAL 

TRA MILD ALE
Undeterred by the previous failures 

of hto western armies to penetrate the 
allied defence the kaiser is reported to 
be again concentrating his forces for 
the purpose of renewing the attack. 
His new objective is supposed to be 
Boulogne, and if It be 1 true that 
150,000

"ready been assembled In Flanders the

.
■R. A Heid- nïEy.

Superintendent of Branches and Sec
retary—George H. Smith.

Paid-up capital ...............86.000.000.00
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delicious spariding flavor.
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fresh troops « have al-

,vpressure brought to bear on the allies 
will at least equal the earlier efforts. 
The war lord’s settled purpose appears 
to be at this stage of the campaign to 
hack and blast his way to the Straits 
of Dover in preparation for the descent 
on England, which has become hto ob
session. Paris is neglected for the 
time being at least, in his intense de
termination to strike

IAssociated with the above Corpora
tion. and under the same direction 
and management, laex men in-
TieCanadi Permanent 

Treat Cempany
:

SUICIDE OF SOLDIER.

«ssrsi'&fcnrïK.îr
a volunteer for overseas service, 
ed Into the St. Lawrence River 
urday afternoon and was drowned. He 
enlisted with the Governor-General’:; 
root Guards and arrived in the ciiv 
on Tuesday last. The body was re
covered shortly afterwards. He has a 
brother serving with the United States

O’KEEFEA rIncorporated by the Dominion Par
liament. The Trust Company la now 
prepared to accept and execute 
Trueu of every description, to act as 
Executor, Administrator. Liquidator, 
Guardian, Curator, or Committee of 
the estate of a lunatic, etc. Anv 
branch of the business of a legiti
mate Trust Company will have care
ful and prompt attention.
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jump-
Sat- -4at the arch fenemy.

German blood has been poured 
like water in the endeavor to 

e French northwest coast, 
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battery. The guns to 
the 4.7 in. type. The 
ranizèd here will con- ... 
t and 89 moo, besides 
saddlers. There are 
soldiers here. Menu 
Battalion panetded ts 
a special service _thie 
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.high over the central portions of the con- The Duke of Montpenaler le at the
^ ‘n<fal0r- Montreai- 6n P0Ute to England. >

VRflSsenSf» Asaassarasi
weet. in the physics bulldtig 'vf me university 

on Saturday night. The president, Mr 
FTank Arnold!, K.O., who was in Ue. 
chair, gave a short address, ani intro-j 
duped the speaker of ibe evening Mr. 
Raymond F Bacon, l'lt.l».. director of the [ 
Mellon Institute, Umversity of Pittsburg, \ 
who spoke in a very interesting manner j 
?n, Advantages of Co-operation Between 
Universities and Industries in Industrial1 
■Research.” At the close of the lecture 
the president ueld a reception, an«l ices 
and coffee were served from a table gay 
with scarlet carnations and red-shaded 
candles. Those praoent included : The ; 
president of the university, Mr. and Mrs. - 
J. B. Tyrrell, Prof, and Mrs.' Plavfalr 
McMurrlch, Miss McMurrlch.'Uol. J. B. 
Maclean. Dr. Maclennan, Mr. 1 Murray 
Clark, K.C., Mr. Grelg. Mr. and Mfa. 
Roche. Canon Macnab, Mr. Fred Father- 
stonhaugh, Mrs. Stupart, Mise Étupart, 
Dr. Goggin, Miss Helen MerrlU, Dr. Ken
nedy. Sir John Willlson, Mr. W. B. Tln- 
dall, Mr. W. K. George. Miss Jean George,

* Mr. Patterson, Dr. Field, Miss Roes, Dr. 
Reeve. Miss Cooper, Prof, and Mrs. Mac- 
kenxie. Miss Fitzgibbon, Mrs. Champ, 
Brof. Keys. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell.
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& SON THE STORY OF SEVENTY CENTURIES 1 m*

ÎSSm
IS TOLD INITrav-

TORONTO-CHICAQO 
TORONTO - MONTREAL

of‘.S’SÆ

Larned’s History
of the World

°2SiScotl
j -for DETROIT AND CHICAGO
Deave Toronto 1.00 am., 4A6 g*. and 11.36 p.m. daily. ^ 1 r ■ 9

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 8 am.. EM 
Wtt. dauoy. :• ,;T

WINTER TOURS TO SOUTHERN
states.

I Low fares now m
Full particulars and

2
k)Of»!ri4b-8l i*2iedgary^Sl-M 
24-44; Battietord, 18-84; Prince Albert, 20- 
80; Medicine Hat, 32-60; Moose Jaw, 26- 
a«; Winnipeg, 22-86; Port Arthur, 24-36; 
London. 37-48; Toronto, 36-42; Kingston, 
22-42; Ottawa, 32-40; Montreal, 34-44; 
Quebec, 30-44; Halifax. 32-60.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair and 
cool.

Lower St. Lawrence and. Gulf—Fresh to 
strong northwesterly winds; fair and cool. 

Maritime—wYesh winds, mostly west

as fawns,

re tiding 

UK <sA SThoVdBPvaranu
$15.00, S18.00.

ir Field Fairies

of the latter ppodw>od lri

^fabrics in our Plaid 
Range are aH Flne-High- 
>md the prices cover a

U.06

•SUSS-
■»S2g&»*,2N242i. ,N°V-*■USm—OH IP A MARBLE—Mary 

Harry—THE 6HARFOCKS—Emma 
REYNOLDS A DONEGAN 

MR. HYMAOK, COMEDIAN. 
Empire Comedy Four; Coakley, Har
vey and Dunlevy; Gordon and Reca; 
Josephine Davie and Billy Geller; Fee. 
ture ‘'Mutual" Drama, “His Long- 
Lost Friend.” ed

The events of seven thousand years 
are vividly portrayed in five hand

somely bound volumes.

. x i mairoatium
toWE eS!N. W

and north; a few local showers, but pert
ly fair and turning cooler.

Superior—Easterly to southerly winds; 
fair, with stationary or higher tempera
ture.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—(Fair and 
milder

Alberta—Fair and mUd.

Ity. READ THE COUPON WHICH APPEARS ON 
ANOTHER PAGE OF TODAY’S WORLDüaÿ of tMe popularly 

Jhb, Material now being 
and black.

vivrila" (guaranteed un
tune) is mad4 in a 
twrna and plain colors for 
yfdTy and night use. We 
—n range of choice in 
roods and over all ex- raVTuarantee of UNI- 

kH QUALITY AND Ufc-
lies on Request).

TO
Sunshiae and

CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA 
LOUISIANA, ETC.

Limited trains leave Ttortmà*'1gB£ln* ***** oonnectlon st ^SïtroK^uwi 
Buftoio for the Southern etaSa^ "** 
Chics*0 for CaUtornla, eta”^"’

* trta
Ticket Agent* who whl he 
quote ratea arrange rose 
attend to all -tfrlle la » 
your trip, or write M. G. triot Passenger Agent 
Yonge Streets. Toronto.

THE BAROMETER.
Time. Ttoer. (Bar.
8 a.m............................. 40 29.66
Noon.40 ..... .....
2 paa....................' 40 I 29.64 16N. W.
4 p.m.39 ..... .
8 p.m. A.......................... 36 29.66 14 N.W.

Mean of day, 42; difference from aver
age, 3 above; highest, 49; lowest, 96.

•JMIWind.
10W.

Mias Elisabeth Dixon, 
Elliott Haslam, Mrs.

Mrs. White 
— ■. .u. —*— —. M. Lowndes. 

Lowndes, Mr. and Mm. R B^Rioe,
___.v. Chambers, Mr. and Mrs, Fraser,
Mrs. Mullholland, Mr, and Mrs. A. A. 
Cox. Miss Marjory Roether, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frankish, Mias Alice Burrltt, Mrs. John 
Rose, Mr. and Mrs. James O’Neill, Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Healy, Rev. Otto 
James, Mrs. James, Mr. H. L. Mason, 
Mrs. Bee, Mr. Bee. After the concert 
the ladlee of the chapter held a short 
reception.

emus lew
IN SOCIAL SERVICE

at1PM.TB
9»tVXi»Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Mytton have ar- reaent were:present w 

Mrs. R. 8.
Mr. Claude Fox,
Reynolds, Dr. and Mm. Beat, 
(Trenton), Mr. and Mrs. 3. 1 
*lie "
Mr. W

KUi Minus:

Æ ; œrlhe^'8^ the1^!
“MlSePe LataetUpr*ak°tMd “Hh^Loi*- 
gSrita Fail»; '^0ylketaf^LvA^'-ThS 

£S^i^Gc^wtthBob^-

Wllson, 1 
Fox. Mr.rived in town from Winnipeg.

The marriage took place on Saturday 
at two o’clock in St. Andrew’s Church, 
King street, the Rev. Dr. Smith (St. 
Catharines) officiating, assisted by the 
pastor of the church, the Rev. T. Craw
ford Brown, of Charlotte A., daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. William Chaplin, 
St. Catharines, to Mr. Dalton Davies, 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. The bride, 
who was unattended, looked extremely 
handsome, and was brought in and given 
away by her brother,- Mr. W. J. Chaplin, 
St. Catharines. She wore a very smart 
tailor-made, with cavalier coat of leaf 
green1 plush, and a most becoming hat to 
match. wKh a1 shaded plume of the sajne 
color, and stole and muff of ermine, the 
muff carrying a bouquet of orchids and 
lilies. Dr. Anderson played softly during 
the service the wedding march. The 
church was very effectively arranged 
with palms, ferns and large white chry
santhemums." Only the near relations of 
the bride and groom were present, about 
twenty-five In number, owing to the 
bride's brother. Mr. Garnet Chaplin, be
ing away with tlie contingent, and her 
brother-in-law on active service. As the 
bride walked down .the aisle after her. 
marriage, an old. school friend strewed 
Beauty rose leaves in her path. After 
the ceremony, Mrs. Murray Clark, the 
bride’s sister, held a reception at her 
house in Tranby avenue, when she was 
wearing a tailor-made, with seal furs, 
a black plumed hat, and a corsage bou
quet of pink roses. Mr. and Mrs. Dalton 
Davies left oh a trip to the south, and 
on their return will spend the winter In 
Crescent road; The relations and friends 
present were ; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Chap
lin. Miss Alma Chaplin (St. Catharines), 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Chaplin. Miss Chaplin 
(St. Catharines),' Mr. Hartley aiffi Mrs. 
Hartley (Ottawa). Mr. Garnet Scott, the 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Smith (St. Catharines).

Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Hein tsman and 
Miss Cornelia Helntsman returned on 
Saturday from an extended stay at At
lantic City. Mr. and Mrs. Helntsman on 
their return home in the summer both 
had typhoid teyer. but have now fully 
recovered.

Mr. John Beverley Robinson is in Mont
real. ______

Lady Bourlhot is ‘going to Ottawa this 
week.

Mrs. Goodwin Gibson, who has been in 
Montreal with her daughter, left the end 
of the week to visit her sister, Mrs. Ac- 
land, for a faw days before returning 
home. ", ■ : ,

5FE.PSTREfc f CAR DELAYSstock of New Sea
ttle and Imported, 
lea, border colors,

to >15.00 per England’s Treatment of Her Col
onies an Example—Dr. Frank

lin Johnston at Varsity.

Saturday, Nov. 7, 1914. 
9.68 a. m.—Train at G.T.R. 

crossing; 5 minutes’ delay to 
King car*.

—
, from j

Sunday. Nov. 8, 1914. 
6.16 p.m.—Queen and Parlia

ment, Are; 9 minutes' delay 
to Broadview cars.

of Down Comforters 
g before the war, and 
ed at old prices, we are 
r values which cannot
nice cover-patterns and 
materials was never 

iiq inviting, " and the 
Spidered—are wonder- 
on this choice offering. 
», *11.00 to >14.00. 
ÎAMEFULLY FILLED.

In addressing a tarée gathering of
tion*HaJMai»the,l5h:^1*nd* at Coavooh-
tion Hall last night on the subject of 
An Ancient Spirit and a Modem

ISasaKss&æ:
m6 TW«.j »y,00,1 ena thy Neighbor 
f® *• » law as old as the'
world, never before have men set aside
to Sth*n1„<?' We.alULand power to labor 

thelr fellow-men wr in recent years. —
* “The utilitarian character of the 

present age and the complexity of life 
today have developed a new field of 
£'®n=e. ba*»d on the study of the In- 
tsrUnklng of social life. The people of 
today are considering how best to
ÎStotet»Üelr Uv<® of proflt to themselves 
*nd the community. Utility is the
used°to»m,M.e aire'.In Umee PWt we 

6 ounwlves; now we have 
recreations. We used to be idle be-

SîLgy** >t; now we relax be- 
te “«oowery to health, 

t?e «fee-test asset to the 
world/*10* ^ th® 80Clal welfare of the

■ fohnston pointed out the more 
relationship between all 

social life. “Man cannot 
live without his neighbor, and whit is

ReMW* xra
U?» homes of th. riefl 

affluent. Thus It Is that men who 
IS??.-**?*?!1 by .^eloping the best 
that Is to themselves have reached the 
point where they are devoting their 

a"d^ energy to the bettering of 
the conditions of those about them, to 
th® *"d all may benefit

movement for social reform,” 
the speaker, “is essentially an 

Anglo-Saxon one. Altho other coim- 
*™« aar* In a much less degree taken 
up thS Mudy of social problems, It has 
been the Anglo-Saxon nations that 

reeul,*e' England In the

ÎTBWJS S°»"v*
cono,udsd hie address 

w»)1 a stirring appeal to college men 
to Interest themselves In this verv 
vital movement which, he said, called
Stamlnt^ lntdIeCt and 8Cholarly »t-

The Bishop Strachan School Associa
tion held a most successful basaar on 
Saturday at Mr.- Cross' house, St George 
street, which she was kind enough to 

Several hundred dollars was the

sugk-ciaiB
WILLARD and BOND, Swan* Bate and 
Cats; Goelet, Storto end Lafayette, 
ANDERSON and «CRT, Reddtogton
SSee, t«MSIE**“7 Weade, Girard

-IjafantegLytOL-.'-
From U a.m. to 11 m. ed 

Mats.. MA liA Bvonlnsa Ma Ma

BIRTHS.
ARNOLD—On Nov. 3, 1*14, to Mr. and 

Mm. H. C. Arnold, ■ 61 Alton avenue, 
a daughter.

DUFF—Ât Avoca Apartments, Winnipeg, 
on Nov. 6, 1914, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Duff, formerly of Cookatown, a 
daughter (Jane Bennett). 

BHBRWOOD—On Nov. 6- 1914, to Mr. and 
• lire. W. "Sherwood, 23 Coady Avenue
__ (formerly of Pfeterboro), a son.

FOR
ST.JOHN -

Tlffln/ General 
King Street

mom'- \ BUI ^result of the afternoon’s work. The 
«Delation keeps a nurse all the year to 
attend to the poor In one of the poorest 
parishes In town, who not only attends 
to the sick, but carries a garment or 
two in her bag for needy cases.

LE COUNT
664.

& SON
MONTREAL te BRISTtt-The C.G.S. Grenville was launched at 

the Poison Iron Works on Saturday morn
ing, a great many people being present 
to see Mrs. A. E. Kemp christen the 
boat, which she accomplished very grace
fully. Miss Margaret MHler, Col. and 
Mrs. J."B. Miller’s little daughter, pre
sented her with a large bouquet of roses. 
CoL and Mrs. Miller held a reception in 
the office after the ceremony, luncheon 
being served there also. A few of the 
well-known 
A. B. Kemp, t 
Peuchen, Mr.
Stephens (Montreal), Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Tindall, Mr. Harry Miller, Miss Evelyn 
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Grayson Burnt, 
Mrs. Taylor, Captain and Mrs. Taylor, 
Mias Davies, Mr. T. Crooks, Mr. T. W. 
Benson, Mr. W. H. Smith. Mr. D. J. 
Brebner, Mr. T. M. Wileher. Mr. J. Man- 
con. Mr. J. T. MatthewA Mr. EL A. Mat
thew, Mr. C. Duguld, Mr. Thomas Church, 
Mr. Rydihg, Mr. A. E. Aallng, Mr. J. 
Sitsler, Mr. J. Miner, Mr. B. Newman.

Mrs. Enoch Thompson, 19 Admiral 
road, received on Friday afternoon for 
the first time since her marriage, when 
she looked very handsome in violet vel
vet, with basque of satin the same color, 
the coiwtge being of violet chiffon over 
lace. Her mother, Mrs. Ball, who as
sisted her, wore black brocade, the cor
sage trimmed with Jet, silver and apple 
green satin, the artistic drawing room 
being fragrant with flowers, and the 
tea table was arranged at one side of 
the room.

Dr. and Mrs. Anderson .are expected in 
town from Niagara today, and will stay 
with Mrs. Arthur Russell, St. George

.WST
ALEXANDRA 5SSS&.* Blech. SS» y once

A Merry Mwrtosl Melange,
8L

MARRIAGES.
DAVIES—CHAPLIN—On Saturday, Nov. 

7, 1914, at St. Andrew’s Church,. To
ronto. by the Rev. Crawford Brown, 
assisted by Rev. G. H. Smith, D.O., of 
St. Catharines, Charlotte A., daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. William Chap
lin of St. Catharines, to Dalton Davies 
of Toronto. /

THE MIDNIGHT
GIRL OBOBGB MA™ ARLAN* PRINCIPEU0 ■ m

Melody, Mirth end Pretty Girls. 
Next Week—High Jinks. WtdnrtSgy, Ntv. II»people present were: Mis. 

CoL and Mrs. Peuchen, Mies 
Peuchen. Mrs. Chattan

One-class (second) cabin, and third- 
class accommodation. AU agent» «g 
company's office, 62 King BL InL 
Telephone M. 3764.

GRAIB HITS. se-H*. BO.
epees Mrs. Wlggs 
Ü ..... Cebbege Patch
HOUSE

Hpe Statements to 
ire Efficacy of Prc- 

ive Treatment.

ed
DEATHS. ■ ;!

FISHER—At Toronto General Hospital, 
on- Saturday, Nov. 7. 1*14, Mary B. 

_ been cast upon the re-' ' Fisher, beloved wife of Thomas John 
of siftl-typhoid inoculation, Fisher, 406 Merton street, aged 26 

at Medicine have Issued yearg
Funeral on Tuesday, Nov. 10, ait 2 

P.m. from above address to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

JACKSON—On Nov. 6, 1*14, Robert Jack- 
won. ' 1 t k;
' Funeral on- Tuesday at 16 a.m. 

from. B.U Hÿmphrey;» - Undertaking 
Pariors,"*To^ Tonge st&et," to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

NEWMAN—On Saturday, Nov. 7, at the 
Western Hospital, Jane Veronica 
(Vera), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Newman, 1031 Bathurst street, aged 12

STEAMSHIPS, LIMITEDNext —Lawrence D’Orsay, 
"Bart of Pawtucket”

=f
- ................’lhg statements in

antt-tyhphoPtdb“toocul<

^beac™nmtioMnoflCimm unity

after thoro investigation san- 
.uthoritles everywhere recom- 
jgGPyfel**. a^jjrqÿhylactÿi.
NS result of this recommenda- 
■MW Medical Corps of the 
Had American armies made 
■RB, inoculation compulsory 
|Mr soldiers.
tbs Royal Army Medical Corps,
Maltary authorities and all the years 7 months, 
r tn0* ®ritain Funeral from 1021 Bathurst street at
Army to 'voiunWHy submit '» ^ ****’*'

HNS to anti-typhoid inoculation. Interment at Port Credit.
Mt a result of this action, the TEBB—On Sunday, Nov. 8, 1914, dt Wel- 
* *nd morbidity from typhoid lesley Hospital Toronto, Florence Tebb, 

es have undergone a en-. - only and beloved daughter of Mrs. and
the late Dr. James Baugh of Hamilton.

Funeral to Hamilton Cemetery on 
arrival of C. P. R. train leaving Tor
onto 1.16 p.m., Tuesday, the 10th lpst. 

WORTHINGTON—On Saturday, Nov. 7, 
1914, at her late home, 665 Markham 
street, Toronto, Mary A. GoodLson, 
widow of the late James Worthington.

Funeral Monday, Nov. 9, 1914, at 2.30 
p.m. to' St. James' Cemetery,

the hope 'Y
lation is 

investi-
-j <|

v
^ With LEWIS A DOOY 

Next Week—THE “SOCIAL MAIDS”
.

.Y -M
------------ !----- *9 r- Y^i^HpP■

R.Y
■

wlthe heartcharmers From Liverpool.
Nov. ....... «Ml

Christmas Sailings
From Liverpool.

naslum, etc.
Ail . particulars from StsssMlti»

Next Week—+llgh ed

The marriage took place last week to 
New Orleans of Mr. Strathy Ridout Mac- 
kellar, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mac- 
keliar, Toronto, to Gladys, daughter of 
Mrs. Willis. The marriage was cele
brated in Calvary Church, Fletcher's, 
the Rev. Wyatt Brown, Asheville, of
ficiating. The bride, who was brought 
in and given away by her guardian, Mr. 
Rhodus, New Orleans, wore a tallormade 
of bronze green velvet with corsage of 
gold, and a hat to match with osprey 
and carried a bouquet of bride roses. 
The bride’s only attendant was her sis
ter, Miss Maude Willie,who wore a tailor- 
made of black cloth with pink chiffon 
corsage and carried pink roses. After 
the ceremony Mrs. Willis held a recep
tion at Rosscraggon, where the bride 
and her family have occupied a cottage 
during the summer and autumn.. The 
house was a bower of autumn leaves, 
Klllamey roses and dahlias. A number 
of people motored out from Asheville for 
the ceremony. After a short trip the 
bride and groom have arrived in Toronto 
and are staying with Mr, and Mrs. Mac- 
kellar in Madison avenue. Mrs. Mackel- 
lar’s gown at the wedding was of grey 
satin with grey velvet cape and black 
hat with grey feather» and 
bouquet of lilies and orchids.

At I.O.D.E. Union jack Chapter, Miss 
McCrimmon will give a tea and musicals 
In Harrison’s HaU, Mlmico, Tuesday, 
November 10,. from 3 to 6, in aid of the 
patriotic relief fund. The Hambourg 
Conservatory of Music will furnish the 
program; Everyone is welcome.

Il ia the experience in Canada, 
oursing staff of the Toronto 
Hospital, the Winnipeg Gen- 

PW* “d other hospitals, that 
y certain way of preventing 
1 y®**** °f typhoid among 
7—esed to infection from 

Yfreatroent, is by anti-typhoid

1 royal commissions are said 
JEFored this plan of preven- 
iJJJMit tot soldiers during the 

~.w®r only after careful 
had been made.

®*JJDIAN INDEPENDENT
TO-PHONE association

1RS? jw Be Held Wednesday 
* *na Thursday of This 

1 Week.

On Tuesday evening the Rev. W. A. 
Cameron, M.A., will give his celebrated 
lecture, “A Pilgrimage ‘ to the Land ol 
Burns” at Trinity Methodist Church, cor
ner of Bloor and Robert streets. Miss 
Irene Symons, Bloor street " Baptist 
Church, wlU sing appropriate' Scotch 
songs. ■

TOYO risen kaismaSTEAMER GRENVILLE 
LAUNCHED SATURDAY

i
Corinthian Chapter O.E.S. Bazaar.

The Corinthian Chapter O.B.S. bazaar 
takes place on Thursday in the Parkdale 
Assembly Haft. There will be a fancy 
work booth, cap and apron, Jam and 
pickle, candles, fish pond, fortune teUer, 
and other attractions too 
mention. Afternoon tea and a very choice 
musical program in th eevening.

Receiving Today.
Mrs. Frank T. Megan (formerly Miss 

Helen Leonard) post-nUptlal, at the 
house of her aunt, Mrs. James P. Hynes, 
107 Castle Frank road.

Receptions Miscellaneous.
Mrs. F. H. Gooderham (formerly Miss 

Mildred Parsons), 83 Prince Arthur ove- 
nue, for the first time since her marriage 
on Wednesday afternoon and evening.

^ ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP 
San Francises tsjspsn, «

11: ; “'* 
». mo.*- w™“sss'-.sajsus: Y, E"?ÏÏLLîÏÀvTr=8?T, ÏJNS*

24 Toronto Strss«, M6
Agents, Phone M. MW, Toronto,

THE F. W. MATTHEWS 00.
FUNbRAL DIRECTQRS

665 Spading Avenue
Telephones Collegial and 792 

Note NeW Address of Head Office

C ■
numerous to

For Lighthouse Service—Mrs. 
A. E. Kemp Performs 

Ceremony
General

a corsage

136 IThe Lord Seaton Chapter, I.O.D.B., 
gave a musicale at St. Andrew's College 
on Saturday evening, when the large 
hall, which wa« beautifully decorated 
with flags, palms and feme, was well 
filled with an enthusiastic audience of 
300 people. The regent, Mrs. H. L. Ma
son, wore a black satin and chiffon gown 
with Jet ornaments, and Mrs. Edward 
Ffeulds, who arranged the program and 
played some of the accompaniments, wore 
a very handsome gown of gold brocade 
with basque of gold embroidery. Mr» 
Mason came first on the program with 
memoirs of Lord Seaton, whom the chap
ter was called after. Mrs. Baron, who 
sang, was very handsome in* white chif
fon, with a black girdle and pearls. Mrs. 
W. J. Henning was in blue with lace, and 
Miss Isabel Sneath, wore pale blue satin 
with a white lace tunic. The men con
tributing to the program were: Dr. Har-

ME'-T."

ttTS* »°d Thursday.

an't'in the after- llE Hurdm=« of Harrletsville, 
d* ^mtermM>l C' Kelaey and Fran-

koto of fiSî? î"t,rnin8 Andrew Del- E4 a,.„. ühe.lm and South Kent, 
®toMai?rY™t>b of Waterloo, H. D. 
W1»«r iddrl!f.d îtancis Dagger will 

■ Won truri / i*8, whlle at the after-
*«w Hurdman and An-

will be the speakers.

Punctually at 12.10 Saturday afternoon 
the fine new steamer C. G. 8. “Gren
ville," built by Poisons, Ltd., to the order 
of the department of marine and fisher
ies, Dominion Government, left the stocks 
at the company's works, Frederick street. 
The launching ceremony was performed 
by Mrs. Kemp, wife of Hon. A B. Kemp, 
M.P. She was presented with an enor
mous bouquet by Mies Margaret Miller.

The steamer will be used for lighthouse 
and buoy service on Lake Ontario and 
along the St. Lawrence as far aa Proa* 
oott.

It 6s 164 feet long with a breadth of 
30 feet and a depth of 13 feet. The en
gines are 900 horse-power. The boilers 
have 180 pounds pressure.

Hold Reception. .
After the ceremony mf reception was

CHAMPAGNE MAKERS 
REALLY FRENCHMEN FOUR YEARS’ SENTENCE

FOR OTTAWA CASHIER
Canadian Press Despatch.

OTTAWA, Nov. 8.—John Cluff Mil
ler, former cashier at the Ottawa, 
branch of tim Dominion Express Co. 
was sentenced Saturday to four years 
in Kingston penitentiary by Judge 
Gunn. Miller, who was arrested In 
New York, pleaded guilty to the charge 
of embezzlement of $2,887.

held at the company's offices, and includ
ing Mrs. Kemp, those present were: Col. 
end Mrs. Peuchen, Mr. and Mrs. Grayson 
Burns, Mrs. Taylor. CapL and Mrs. Tay- Pacifie Mall S.S. Co.

Still true Man Fn 
lui». China and lappn 
Manchuria ..
Mongolia *...
PgPtM see « •••••* sssspp
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO..

84/Torcnto 
General Agents,

lor, marine department,- Prescott; 
and Mrs. R. R. Roane, Canadian* Stewart 
Company; Mr. and Mro. H. C. Chillis, 
Canadian Stewart Company; Mrs. Osier 
Wade, Mrs. Chaplin Stevens, Miss Davies. 
Miss Taylor, T. Crooks, Canadian Inspec
tion Company; T. W. Benson, Lloyds, 
Toronto; W. H. Smith, Grand Trunk 
Railway; D. J. Brebner, Canadian Bttu- 
lithle Company; T. M. Wlllsher, In*pec- 

fisheries department; J. Mancor, 
representing Lloyds, New York; J. T. 
Matthews, B. A. Matthews, C. Duguld, 
naval constructor Tor the fisheries de
partment. Ottawa; Controller Church, 
AM. Ryding. A. B. Aallng. W. B. Tin
dall. J. Slttzler, J. Miller and B. Newman, 
representing the builders.

German by Descent, Their 
Names Are Not Indicative 

of Their Sympathies.

to

■■m
LIMITED1

Nile

Street,
M. sOi*. MSA number of people are having 

scruples about drinking their favorite 
brands of champagne. The label on 
the bottles bears the postofflee address 
of Rheims, France, but the names cf 
the manufacturers such as Mumm, 
Krug, Giesler, Werls (Cliquot) Kunkle- 
man (Piper Heidsteck) W^lbaum (Dry 
Monopole), Deutz and Geldermann 
(Gold Lac) and others are descend
ants from German.

The fact is that most of these men, 
German by descent, have become 
French citizens. Herman Mumm, head 
of Q. H. Mumm and Co., Is a French 
citizen and his wife is the daughter of 
the «Russian ambassador at The Hague. 
He is now unfortunately too old to go 

r to the front.
j^Mr. Robinet, a member of the firm, 
fSho last summer was a prominent 
figure til St. James street, Montreal, is 
notv +nFactive service with the French 
a«ny. Mr. Mazzucchi, the third parly, 
is an Italian and the consul for Italy 
in Rheims. Mr. Nestle, the fourth 
partner, is a Swiss.

At the outbreak of the war the of
fices of Messrs. Mumm in Rheims were 
at once turned into a Red Cross Hos
pital. Just now it is impossible to find 
out in what state the great wine ware
houses are in this fated city—but it is 
pleasant to note that the Splendid 
of grapes has mostly all been 
and housed.

**rp*r’ Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg.*. 10 Jordon St., Toronto.

tor for
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24 Toronto It
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The Toronto General 

Agency.Pictures and AU the News Worth While inJACOB CHARLIE ROBBED 
AND STABBED J. CHARLIECANADIAN 

I PORT man has charges of theft and Jail > 
breaking against him here.

M UCH of the news of the day can be 
* 9lven more effectively In pieturoa 

than in words. The developmsnt of 
photography and sngraving have made 
1 ,1p,c*u,re newspaper possible. -, The 
Daily Mihror and Dally Sketch, each with 
a million and

T IKE the London dailies, the Dally 
L Courier centaine ail the cable and 
telegraphic news ef the day. Local 
news Is supplied in tabloid form. This, 
combined with the news told by the 
camera, gives a complete service suit
able to the busy man. Editorial com
ment, «porta, mualc, the drama, and 
matters of Interest to women, are cov
ered by able writers.

Jacob Charlie, was arrested yester
day charged with stabbing and steal
ing $80 from Jim Charlie, a Turk, of 
112 Portland street The two Char
lie* are not related to each other. Ac
cording to the police, they were to 
Ames bush, near Bcarboro’ Beach Park 
yesterday drinking and had a fight. 
Jacob stabbed Jim in the left arm and 
In the left eye. Jim is at the General 
Hospital where It was stated last night 
that he would loose the sight of one

n8 Te and whole- 
f^Canadian port from 
" «lee Island and Ni- 

12*5* districts will be 
fl 52*5 an excellent sub- 
l»Srt' rer tbe much 

«Mnshre Ports
Br*9e. It ts absolutely 

wholesome, and

I SHU $1.50' per 
, ggg^^cluslve of the

f. R GEORGE
7 »l-OOR EAST.

100. N. 479»

NEW ANGLICAN BISHOP
FOR QUEBEC DIOCESE

6

s QUBBEX3, Nov. I.—The Anglicana half circulation, are 
ample proof that this class of paper will 
meet with popular approval on this side 
of the water.

synod of Quebec will meet on Doe, 16 
for the purpose of electing a astir 
bishop to succeed the Ht. Rev. A. A 
Dunn, who has resigned his 
office and gone to England, after be
ing here 22 years. Among the 
of possible successors 
those of Bishop Thomloe of Ajgtist, 
Canon Tucker of London; On*.. DeSti 
Williams of Quebec and Canon Gould.

more
from

Sixteen to Twenty Photographs in Each Issue ieye.<■
r\N sale by downtown newsboys at 3.30 every afternoon.

Delivered to your home before 6 o’clock by your news
dealer. Saturday’s Issue on sale downtown at 1 o’clock.

tinned areARRESTED AFTER SERVING 
FOUR YEARS IN PRISON% : -I

»THE BIGGEST VALUE EVER GIVEN FOR lc. Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Ont., Nov. 8.—Detective 

Harry Dowp of the London Police 
force was waiting - outside the state 
(prison at Jackson, Mich., at 7 o’clock 
Saturday morning when Jack Roberts, 
formerly of this cdty, was discharged 
after «erring tour years for theft. The

a LADIEScrop
saved

Subscriptions at 25e per month, or $3.00 per year, may be mailed 
or telephoned to Daily Courier, 181 Simcee 8L Phono Adal. 274*.
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The Noted Canadian Aotroee,
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“ LADY WINDERMERE'S
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• SAT SALE THURSDAY

DR. J. C0LUS BROWNE’S
CHL0R0DYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
Acte Ilk# a Charm In

IDIARRHOEA
and Is the only (Mie

In
CHOLERA

and
DYSENTERY

Cheeks and Arrests
FEVER,CROUP 
^ AGUE

The best remedy known for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS.
The only palliative In NEUR.
toSthache’ "HKUMAT,ftM> 
Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by ad chainlets. <
Prices In England, la 1%d, ra

id and 4e Sd.
—Agent*—

LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.
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. J Varsity Scored Impressive 
! Victory Over McGill Team

Argos and Tigers Are Still
Tied at Top of Big Four

This Week’s Games Likely 
To Tie up College and On

ROSS CRAIG COULD 
NOT SITHE TIDE

■r

Final for Rugby Championship
Likely To Be Played in December

VARSITY SPIRIT 
ROUTED MW ARGOS REVELED IN TIGERS W0Ï 

MUCK AT OTTAWA IN FIRST:

;
Varsity and Hamilton Rowing Club are 

still leaders in their respective Rugby 
Unions, tho next Saturday’s games will 
likely see the second teams In the Col
legiate and O.R.F.U. draw up on even 
terms. Argonauts and Hamilton Tigers 
won as they pleased, especially the for
mer. They beat Ottawa and Montreal, 
and are still tied In thé Big Four. Their 
return games are on next Saturday, and 
again they are pretty certain to emerge 
on even terms.

McGill will lilcely win at Queens, and 
the following week, in the play-off for 
the championship. Varsity should repeat, 
according to their impressive victory of 
Saturday. T.R. & A.A.’s unexpected win 
at Hamilton should be followed by an
other over the lowly St. Patricks at Ot
tawa, leaving Toronto and Hamilton to 
settle It a week later for first 'place in 
the Ontario Union. ,x . .

thee dge on eleven, til things else being 
Both teams were well match-Shag’s Machine Played by 

Rule, While We Fought to 
a Victorious Finish.

JSSTbSS-
........... $ Pioneers
—Fourth Round—
............. 2 Davenports ..............0 •

League.
—Division I.—

...... 2 Thistles ..

........... 1 Caledonians ...... I
--------  2 Don Valley
—Division II.—

Christies-------.... 1 Orchard ..
/Hearts.........
'Wychwood..........

St. James..
Lancashire.

ML Dennis,
Celtic............

equal.
ed as to weight and punting ability. The 
story of the game is that the extra Var
sity man assisted in holding the McGill 
line when the Montreal students, a man 
short on defence, were on the average 
forced to give ground. So Varsity repeat
edly gained their yards and scored the 
only try of the game.

McGill's tricks were noted by their ab
sence. The only trick of_the visitors. In
deed. was when Kennedy hauled the punt 
that Lindsay muffed to the fair side of 
the dead-line, and the erratic referee al
lowed a touchdown.

Torontos Sprung Biggest Kinc 
of a Surprise on Hamilton 

Rowing Club.

! Crossing Rough Rider Line at 
Will and . Running Up 

Great Score.

Scoring Seven PojJpp 
Was More Than Mfatitf 

Total in Four Peri®

Dunlop* 

Batons..
!

/
• i l Devonians. 

Sunderland 
Baraca*....

0
! ! In the years when Varsity used to 
| win the intercollegiate as a matter of 
| ’ bsmtss and have an annual fling at the
< Dominion, championship, we heard a lot 
I about the gameness of the college squad. 
I The Jnterprovinclal teams were .always 
L ■ heavier, so It seemed, and they had In

addition the big pull that goes with repu
tation. Yet the Varsity boys were given, 
credit for the kind, of gumption that

* ! keeps a-losing game; in doubt to the end 
' and sometimes pulls out à victory. That 
: wee the kind of game the Tigers were up 
| against tp 1907, when Varelty came with

in aU'-'acé of winning on Roeedalc field,
, iied again1 in 1909; at Hamilton, the year 

^ >•- when the ‘students first-had a chance to 
«tig ‘‘Hurrah, hurrah, we’re champions 
again.” And that is the kind of game 

« that beat McGill Saturday and put Vars- 
i tty. for the time, at the top of the inter- 
E collegiate list. t
, . Tou saw it first when the team lined 
f. UR after half-time. It is a thing that 

shows beet when the squad forms up af-
* tar a mixed-up scrimmage. The ragged- 

uses that marked the Queen’s game, and 
tits tussle with T.R. & A.A. was gone.

’ The men took their positions quick—beat 
the McGill men in. finding their places.

. » The men on' the line looked as if they 
thought they were going to win. They; 

' fought for every advantage, whether It 
wee likely to count or not. They did not 

a • wait tor the breaks in the luck or spec-
< laeular work behind. From the moment 

that spirit got into the team the 
was going well, „.
» VM this Varsity spirit that beat 

mogul
The noticeable thing was that when 

Varelty decided to take the offensive, 
'i the machine came Into being of itself.

coaching made a good team of 
McGill. But While the McGill men play- 

1 the rote. Varsity was fighting.
* the McGill machine went under Just 
fj oame as the Shag-system training-

table phystue went down before the at- 
t«cks of a team that Justw anted to win. 
MW every Toronto man laid out during 
the game at least three Montrealers need- 

— Attention. This was not because Van- 
men tackle harder, either; any Mc- 

i. 5ÜJ1 ™an will tell upu that Shag’s four- 
t5.e,arl of tackling. The 

r simply to that they are long on
"°t used to the treatment 

they like to hand

HAMILTON. Nov. 7.—(Special.)—The 
T.R. & A.A. team of Toronto sprung big
gest kind of a surprise here today, when 
they beat the Hamilton Rowing Club by 
16 to 12. No one here thought the To
rontos would show the stamina they did, 
as reports had come that some of their 
big men would be unable to start, and the 
locals did not train as they should, feeling 
sure of victory. " Thus* the regular team 
went on the' field with Ross Craig in uni
form for emergency If needed. And they 
certainly felt the necessity of putting the 
line-plunger on, and he started In the 
second half, when they were only one 
point behind, 5 to 6. -, i .

But. alas and alack! Roes could not 
stem the tide, and the visitors Increased 
their score, until they were in a safe -po
sition, having-put on a try and goal and 
four other points the third quarter, the 
sewe then reading : Toronto 16, Hamll-

In the fourth quarter the visitors could 
now afford to soldier, and as a result we 
did some execution. McKelvey’s field 
goaLand two safety touches were added 
by Hamilton, while Toronto falléd to 
score.

As usual, Hal DeGruchy was the whole 
show for Toronto, gaining yards time and 
again by his mammoth punting and 
clever dodging runs. He also went over 
for a touch In the third quarter.; Thus 
the Torontos tie up the Senior Q.R.F.U. 
race, making a plày-off necessary a week 
from Saturday, providing Torontos beat 
Ottawa St. Pats in Ottawa next Satur
day. The line-up : \ i ; ... «

Hamilton—Flckley, rover; Smith, left 
half; McNellly, centre half; McKelvey 
right half: Harper, quarter; McCarthy, 
Ohelr, Gerrard, scrimmage; Keyee, right 
inside; Goodale, left Inside; Cattery, 
right middle; Wlten, left middle ; Gaten- 
by, right outside; Fisher, left outside.

Toronto—McLaren, rover; Heffeman, 
left half; DeGruchy, centre half; Vivian, 
right half; Hobbs, quarter; Penoyer, 
Brown, Hoare, scrimmage; J. Smith, 
right Inside; Crawford, left lnsftle; D. 
Smith, right middle; Whale, left mid
dle; Moore, right outside; Burkart, 
left' outside.

Officials—Williams, referee; O’Neil, 
umpire.

Hamilton won the toss and decided to' 
kick to the south, against the wind. De
Gruchy took the kick-off and returned to 
Smith, who was heUFat his 30-yard lino. 
McNellly hoisted the ball to DeGruchy, 
who caught at m 
Smith was downed 
rontoa got the ball for Interference on 
the second down. Heffeman was sent 
over for a try, which was not converted. 
And so the visitors led from the start, 
quarter 6-3, half 6-#. three-quarters 16-6, 
and finish 16-12.

OTTAWA, Nov. 8.—The Toronto Argo- 
.. o "hvts made an Interprovincial record for

* Sons of Scotland.. 1 the season and assured themselves of a tie
.. 4 Queen’s Park .... 0 with the Tigers Saturday afternoon in

—Division HL—,. the last local game in the Big Four. They
......... 1 Toronto St. By.., 1 defeated the Ottawas by the overwhelm-
..... 7 Robertsons ................1 ing score of 47 to .4, scoring their points
—Division TV.— on eight touch, downs, four of which weré
...... 2 Gerrard .  J converted, two kicks to the deadline and
...... 6 Corinthians ...... 0 a rouge. They outplayed the Ottawa» at

—Junior— every turn, their backs putting up the
Overseas.....,.,. 2 Rlverdale P. ...... 2 cleverest exhibition seen here tnis season

SÉfcv;..............} Fraserburgh 0 while their Une smothered that of thé
Davids....... 4 Ralth Rovers .... 2 Senators, who fumbled everything. Play

..................  1 British Imp............ 0 grew rough towards the finish and
- ____ Referees Roberts and Duckett, who
P I T ni] 1 imiAUP handled the game exceptionally well, _iad
A A 11 I.H AINr IIINN a busy tltoe. Captain McCann was thei/e rie V» VIl/TIlll a VI Ik/ only, man to distinguish himself .on he

OF LITTLE BIG FOUR axïa A" “" Murray at outside wing

MONTREAL, Nov. 8—Gtinlng « 
of seven points on the home team j 
opening quarter of Saturday's Big 
Rugby fixture at the West 
grounds, the Hamilton Tigers held : 
real safe for the balance of the cc 
and won, 12 to 6, thus assuring a 
otf for the Interprovincial champk 
between Argos and Tigers.

The match was a hard grind fra 
ginning to end, and while at times 
was some good football playei 
was much costly tumbling and we 
ling in evidence. The ground 1 
from the effects of the wet weatl 
a rain and snowstorm combined 
latter half of the struggle tur 
gridiron into a sea of mud.

i-layers of both sides showed 
clinatlon to rough It at every ootwv 
especially when it was dlacov33 
toe /officials paid little attentic

the Arfros’ second 'string men were also to see the opposing*outride°riwTt 
stars, Duke scoring two touchdowns add over one another with the ball 
Bverett Smith capping the climax with c. Part of the field. The llne-ut 
magnificent run. Montreal (6): Flying wing A.

_ Ottawa only got dangerously close to half-backs. Berwick, Broohv 
thet Argonaut line otnee, and on that oc- quarter,- F. McGill; scrimmaaa 
caslon Snelling was downed before he Herscovltoh, Trenholme- InS 

vf-oould execute a long pass. Matheson.. Roberts; middle wti
The teams: , Pottlcary; outside win* DawiArgos (47): Flying wing, Murphy; halves, Tigers (12): Flying wl!,g ishS 

O’Connor, Gonter and Holmes; quarter, backs. Leckle Manson McKeli 
Mills; scrimmage. Patterson, Davidson, ter. Dixon: "scrimmage Robli 
Simpson; Inside. McFarlane, Allen; mid- land. Meyers; Inside wing. Wile 
die, Motley, Burkart; outside, Dewar, ford; middle wing. Clark Shi 
Knight. side wing, Thompson HoldenOttawa (4): Flying wing, McCann; Referee—Eddie Phillips ”Urn 
halves, Boucher, Brophy, Frith; quarter, Clancy.
Snelling; scrimmage, Emmerson, Ralth, ■ ' The Play.
Cassels; Inside,- Davies, Kuhn; middle. Tigers started with the 

-Stalker. Walters; outside. Tubman, De- them and both sides ehoi 
war. e, energy that Stuart of Tii

Referee—Percy Roberts. Judge of play out within the first five 
—Geo.t Duchell. Kelvey got the ball ove

Ottawa got the wind on the toss. Ôn *oal line for a rouge rig 
Brophy’s kick Holmes failed to dodge It covered. Tigers 1, and 
otut from behind. Again Brophy booted to minuted later; 
the deadline for a point. Next Argos P®-rt of Tigers 
scored. Holmes returned the kick to touch down, which was «5 
Brophy after running 20 yards, and the' The second period starts 
ball was fumbled. MacMurray nailed It *n8 duel between Tucker i 
for a try when Brophy tried to pass to but It was Ledde’a punt th 
Boucher. O’Connor converted. Argos led another rouge. Brophy br 
6 to 2. There was no more scoring In the of bertl luck by $
first quarter. - field goal. Berwick ran do

In the second quarter Argos tried Almost right after the sect 
a couple of plays, and then - kick- Another rouge on ea
ed. On the return, Murphy secured the Quarter, 
and got thro to the Ottawa 26. O’Connor I” the fourth quarter R 
booted over the line, and Brophy and rul®“ off Stan Ross for 
Frith fumbled. Knight dived for the ball. amldst a «tor mof Indignai 
He got it and scored another try, which f _orm started and many « 
O’Connor neatly converted. home. Montreal compelled

1 An exchange of kicks on the kick-off rou,e’ and eoon time wa^ 
saw MUrphy given no yards, and Argos 
secured at the Ottawa forty. Conyers 
replaced Brophy. On the kick, Conyers 
fumbled, and Mills secured, wiggling 
across a couple of yards for another try 
which O’Connor converted, and Argos 
were ahead 18 to 2. Next after a lot of 
midfield play Gonter twice booled to the 
4eadUn$,. 20- to 2. . v „ -

Ottawa tried a pass, which went across ' 
the field, Murray Intercepting and going 
26 yards for a try. wWch .O-Çonnpr fallr 
ed to /convert from a,difficult.angle, and 
soon half time was cajled.

Ip the third quarter an exchange of 
punts put Argos in possession near The 
half, where Murphy went 30 yards around 
the end. Boucher fumbled the-kick be
hind the line and Argos secured, Duke
ccnvert.the -ry" whlch Gonter faUed to

Ottawa had the wind and finished the 
quarter by adding two points. 30 to 4.

Argos reveled in the muck the closing 
period, and tries by Motley. Smith and
?hUekteétt.nre’47toV^le polnte ra,sed

LONDON BEAT PETROLEA.

Every credit must be accorded. Captain 
Gage and the Varsity coaches, who placed 
the correct team on the field, and, look
ing back at the game from every angle, 
the victory was comparatively easy.

i

Uta
St.Argonauts demonstrated their power by 

running up a record score for the Big 
Four at Ottawa. The oarsmen at present 
possess one of the strongest-looking 
teams ever organised.

The Little Big Four season wound up 
Saturday, with St. Andrews landing the 
championship away off. S.A.C. not only 
have a heavy team, but a clever one, that 
could beat most Intermediates, and there 
are some seniors you might mention 
they Would likely trim.

The rembarkable scoring ability of D. 
Garrett of Ridley College Is another fea
ture worthy of note In the schoolboys’ 
union. Of Ridley’s 41 points, he is cred
ited with 36, coming from six field goals, 
two tries and eight single points. Gar
rett performed the unusual feat on Sat
urday of dropping a goal from 35 yards 
out, alter catching a punt.

Providing the teams run to form this 
week, three ties would be played off on 
Saturday. Nov. 21 as follows : 

Intercollegiate—Varsity v. McGill. 
Interprovincial—Argonauts v. Hamilton 

Tigers.
Ontario Union—Torontq v. Hamilton

Swansea

1- and local 
out in the race, es

...........  ; was;-the most . __
_ conspicuous man on the field. Some oi scragging, and It

t
If Varsity wins the play-off, a semi

final and final would be necessary to de
cide the Ctuiadlan championship, bring
ing (he final date to Saturday, Dec. 5.

Varelty beat McGill on account of .their 
extra man on the line. In Montreal they 
think it necessary to play three men back 
to handle punts, and so at the stadium 
Paisley. Lalng and Jeffrey, for McGill, 
did only the work performed by Sheehy 
and Carr for Varsity. It Is not thus bard 
to deduce that a dozen 'men forward had

Scoring Nearly Hundrec 
Points on U.C.C.—Ridley 

Beat Trinity School.y
V7

l

The Little Big Four season was wound 
up on Saturday tnorning when the two 
games were played in Toronto.

8t Andrews defeated Upper Canada 
College by the score of 98 to 7. The U.C.C, 
boys were simply outclassed all the way, 
and the Saints could not reslgf the temp- 
tation to run up an. overwhelming, major
ity. The Scotchmen were in fine fettle 

’ and simply walked at will thru the Unes 
of their opponents. Bucks of all kinds 
were used and gains were made of a 
really remarkable nature. Sixteen touch
downs were corralled by the red and 
white during the game.

Their half-backs displayed good judg
ment and ran back With good gains to 
their credit At the end of the first 
quarter the score was 23 to 1 In favor 
of the Saints, and they added another 
twenty to this at half-time. Three- 
quarter time was 78 to 7.

The teams : . ,
Upper Canada (7) : Flying wing. Dean; 

halves; Hamilton, McWhlnhte. Wright; 
quarter, Grier; scrimmage, Henderson, 
h<55‘ R- Hay; Insides, Mulock, Esten;

Phillips. J. Hay; outsides, 
O’ReiUy, Price.

St. Andrews (98): Flying wing, Davis; 
ÎÎSiTff’i Sc»tt‘ Gossett, Taylor; quarter. 
Whittaker; scrimmage, Roger, Willough- 
b?L.McHae: lnslde*. Cassels, Can tidy; 
Galbraith^46'"80'1' Trow; outelde®. Soot, 

Referee: ’’Rusty” Bell. Umpire: Ram-

game

Varsity Boys Earned Their Score 
j While McGill Made Six on a Fluke

t

th2?* the,y ™Perior to McGlU on Saturday afternoon, when 
vr^r-m ™ Shaughnesey’s outfit by a score of 12 to 7. It was by a fluke that

HSlSESISi?."d Sheeny formed a great back division, and Gamey Stratton gave a fine exhibi- 
?L?^Srter- rile tong passes were perfect. Laddie, Cassels, Bryans, Sinclair 

and Adelard were best on the line. Charlie Gage was responsible for several gains 
and he made scene One tackles.

6lx of thi‘,r PotoU on the try secured thro Lindsay’s mutt. The only 
i «.Jim? tbey were able to notch was on one lone rouge. The play was mostly 
In McGill s territoiy-, and the Varsity men forced the play thruout. On the form 
they showed, the blue and white ehould be success fui In the play-off, and should 
snow McGill under hy a large score. Shag’s crew seemed to forget their trick plays, 
and when they did attempt them Varsity either blocked them or turned them to 
their advantage.

When t-he first quarter ended 7 to 0 to favor of McGill the fate were not dis
couraged, for they realized that Varsity had most of the play and that their turn 
would copie. It did come with <a vengeance, for while Varsity kept adding the 
points, their opponents were powerless to come back. Lindsay partly retrieved for 
his fumble by punting for three rouges, making the count 7 to 3 at the end of the 
second _ quarter. StMl another rouge, for which Lindsay was responsible, and then 
he bucked over for a try, entirely wiping the slate for him. Lindsay Was injured 
and was forced to retire, and- Red McKenzie came on in his place. The good work 
was done, and It only needed a couple more rouges by McKenzie to finish up, with 
the Varsity total reaching a round dozen.
Varsity.
Gage...
Carr....

out.
_ , . 4 McGill on Defensive.

« Saturday’s game as a whole,
McGlIf Bad very little success with their 

î,act,cs’ ’After thA first quarf 
, t2~’,tb®J>aU1was never back of the Vars-

.c^em^'tuc'hTow'ntoeytn’,;^

V»Rva™*e îs eC^' °" the other hand 
row» K%t,tht..bfU a?ro” rix times for 
rouges. The best estimate of the' scor-

a; 'KcFss,» “St; x
Vaielty’s were not earned.
f» «k"1”® Carr had good satisfaction 
tS* nerve-racking hqlf-hour he put 
J? “Uring the parallel game last year 

cheered hts work, Saturday
mraibered the Leemlng Carr V1 u™, —..................
gnae, hopping on One leg nd woozy from Litl<teay- - • • 
triîîCl^~ nf4 playlng on because hie cap- Bheehÿ....; 
„ï fyoyid not replace him. StiaUon gtratton....

and Carr on Saturday showed some of Horner.........
the longest passing that has Gardner....
tempted p0 a Canadian field O’Reilly....

afü nus’KiS'S «S''-time and time again he rat thro Î’ ,nd Adelard..

'til teW1eF«
htonnedy^must 'hav'e h*U° d^l,*^-5
wl5 & plugged^ up^ith MCG1U that^

;
jj I

■

h. A
id field and returned, 
five yards out. To- up’

I
YALE JUST *SA

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 7, 
played below form todsv end th* 
was forced to extend Itself th" th« 
o defeat Brown. 14 to <; 

regular Yale backfield exci 
watching the Harvard-Prin 
Cambridge, the eecond strlr 
ed loosely arid made cost 
within the scoring zone.

|
say.

• Dudley Garrett scored all the points for 
Ridley and won from Trinity Col-

Reading Drops Down in
Southern Soccer League eæfcFvtifBtiE

■ - à S : 4 ■ man ton the field, but It Was his effec-
"otls I t'ttive kicking that 

“Reddy” Griffith’*

McGiU.Position.
•2?1,n,h,]?toe ............

e e, «lint naif •••••esse
Centre half ..............
.Right half ..............
Quarter ............ . ...

. ..Left scrimmage .. 

...Centre scrimmage 
..Right scrimmage 
• •Left Inside wing..
..Right inside wing ..............

. .Left middle wing ................
..Right middle wing ...........
..Left outside wing ..............
. .Right outside wing ------

Officials—E. O. SHter, Kingston, and Jack HazletL Queen’s.

..... ;...Heath
e e e e e e « •j€ffP8y

.G. Lalng 

....Paisley 
.Montgomery

..........DeMuth
I e e •« e e • .Rom

■v.v.1!»
..Williamson 
,...H Lalng 
... .Kennedy

•Ve <iy

.•ft
s*s

,* won the game for
from the field and Pa°rouge,Tall'soored 

by Garrett major, were enough to win the 
game for Ridley. The game -was a mag
nificent exhibition of punting, Garrett 
dropped a field goal from midfield and 
another one from the 46-yard line.

The Trinity line was heavier and gain
ed yards time and again on their lighter 
opponents.

In the

LONDON, Nov. 7.—With the exception 
of the Southern League, thee'Boeder- 
tables remain the same as far M the 
leadership is concerned. The race for 
leadership of the Southern League Is get
ting exciting. * ,rx'

Reading journeyed to West Ham, but 
lost to United, 3 to 2, giving .hip first 
place to Brighton and Hove, WHfeh man
age» to share the points with' MillwtiL 
Watford again came into the running hy 
drawing with Northampton.

No change is made in the leading po
sitions of the Scottish League, Hearts, 
Celtic and Morton all winning, and are 
respectively first, second and third. The 
leaders at Clyde just got home by 2 to 1.

H K8B

!

Hf*
«toy

Referee Criticized.

.Precedent But re-

fhBt. quarter Taylor punted for 
a rouge. T.C.S. kicked on their first 
down, and Garrett returned with a drop 
from the 45-yard line for three points.
Garrett broke thru for a couple of fine _.
runs, and dropped another goal from the feared Ï,°Xl 7.—Petrolea de-
field, making the count 6 to 2. Taylor îfat,*d -W,®*tern, University here today, 
foroed Ridley to rouge for Trinity’s third rAndnn7’ h!ïLa xJunj”r O.R.F.U. fixture 
ppint. In the fourth quarter McCarter Petro?» ha*wtlle chAmpionship.
went over for a try, which was convert- ermmd. hI “otTbeej1 beaten on its home 
ed-diy Taylor, making the scope 9 to 6. fifreïn^rolro London Rugby team to 
™m«t,t*dropped °y,er hto third goal from ” yeare’
mldfieM on ^ perfect kick. He booted 
to the dead line a moment later, and 
the giime ended without further score.

The teams :
hare»eyn wing. Peters;
ter,Ve&e?ghtoSS^
Gajrett, Boyd; insides, Ryder, oit^";
CasMtoi Stac*y; outsides, Daniel,

T.C.S. (9) : Flying wing, Dunbar- 
ouartêr KtwUI^’ Taylor’ McLaughlin;
Sy. ^dmer*H"o.,Pu,iScn:
sto«,rVtoert!eaM^hIto'Ck^anka

i
INTERCOLLEGIATE.INTERCOLLEGIATE UNION.

^ i,
—Senior.—

............. 12 McGiU....
—Intermediate— 
.............8 McGiU

’ qSïïé SfW °" d-'"‘-s.^rfrWoam 
f %***&« dl«*cu^ym!nltn^?ngPSprhis
: B

Won. Lost. For. Agst. 
3Mr. SHter was 63 Varsity 7591Varsity 

SfcGlll
Queens ........................ 0 3 39 62 St. Michaels

Game next Saturday—McGill at Queens.

INTERPROVINCIAL UNION.

2 1 3148
.. t NORTHERN UNION RUGBY.’

I INTERPROVINCIAL. Made inLONDON, Nov. 7—(Rugby games today 
resulted as follows;Argonauts 

Tigers....
.47 Ottawa ...................4
.12 Montreal

ONTARIO UNION.

autley................ertMrnB^d/ore ..

B”miey-.................. 22 St. Helen’s
Bro ton Rangers..20 Runcorn 
Klnestop(Rovers.22 Keighley ...
Hunrilec....................  7 Dewsbury .

HuU ..............................-7
Salford.........................7 Barrow ....
Wakefield Trln... 6 Leeds ....
Rogidtie H........ 7 Leigh ...........
WWnes.......................30 York ...........

5iRis a question if Mr. Sliter 
have allowedt the protest whint»

th?n the officIal who, by hemming 
a"5LjfawIl?s over decisions, gives the 

; dCiî?dCe' ,la the referee’s busi-
neSB to decide quickly, to form his opin- 
,pp °» every point before the watchers 
nave e. Chance to protest. Otherwise the 
decisions will be biased.

J*as a bard time in these 
yp of fake bucks and the three-yard 
•rage allowance on back-field catches 
6, fair chance” seems a better stan- 
rd, for there the referee decides with- 

technlcallties of feet and inches 
him. And he would be in a much 

betted position if the old rule could be 
enforced that when a buck tins the line 
toe first man must carry the ball.

As to Generalship.
I „ A? td generalship, the fair conclusion • 
I Is that the opposing coaches put two 

"trong teams in the field. The luck broke 
well for Varsity in giving McKenzie some 

J twenty minutes to play. He could not 
, have lasted much more, and during the 

time he was on the field he was the best 
J™ «quads. Jeffrey, at left half 

for McGill, opposed Carr, and showed 
nmajlng speed The game was too hard 
fought to allow - of much

Won. Lost. For. Agst.
.4 1 112 44
. 4 1 83 33
. 2 3 59 76
. 0 5 37 140

Games next Saturday—Montreal at _ 
Argonauts; Ottawa at Hamilton.

0!
Argonauts . 
Hamilton .. 
Montreal .. 
Ottawa .

16> . 3 EATON*3J —Senior—
...16 Hamilton 

•—Junior—
9 Capitals . _
.7 Dons ....

7 Ham’n C. “Y’’„ 6 
.. 16 W. University .. 7 
• • 9 Kew Beach............ t

LITTLE BIG FOUR.

T.R. and A.A. ,...13
3

Parkdale
Broad views................
Dundaa..............
Fetrolea............
Balmy Beach.

34I
3O. R. F. U. SENIOR

Won. Lost. For. Agst.
Hamilton R. C,.... 3 1 47 28
Toronto R. & A.A. . 2 1 61 31
Ottawa St. Pats... 0 3 16 76

Game next Saturday—T.R. and A.A. at 
Ottawa.

3a

Hunters* Note This Ten- 0.1 immure. Pocket Coat c.
HOLY CROSS AND CARLISLE TIE.

MANCHESTER, N.H., Nov. 7__ Altho
Holy Cross outplyed the Carlisle team 
at various stages of today’s game, the 
result was a scoreless tie. A muffed 
forward pass behind the Indians’ goal 
posts in the second period deprived Holy 
Cross of victory. Long runs by Devlin, 
the Holy Cross quarterback, carried the 
ball Into CarUsle'e territory several times. 
Calac’s line plunging was a sensational 
feature of the Indians’ play. Crane of 
Carlisle was ruled off the field for slug
ging. -

; out-
da St. Andrews 

Ridley............
...98 Upper Canada .. 7 
. .10 T. C. g......... ........... l

_ QUEBEC UNION.

eli BA8KETBALL.

^u"Srs»r5.-’«2."Â^*ï$;
Saints will play an exhibition game with 
Dovercourt Baptist team on Tueedav 

at 9 °'c,ock ftt All Saints UynT 
AU players are asked to take notice.

It is of Grass-colored Duck, and
about 32 inches in length, single- 
breasted, and buttons close up at 
neck, with storm collar, of drab 
corduroy; has large pockets for 
game, inside and out, and eight 
smaller out pockets, 
some with flàp tops; 
sizes 36~~ to 46. A
Each .

LITTLE BIG FOUR.
ut

WOl Won. Lost. For. Agst. —Intermediate.—
.......14 Gananoque............1

CITY league;

St. Andrew’s Col.. 3 
Ridley ....
Trinity C. S 
Upper Canada .... 0

0 177 19 Brockville.... 2 411 57. 1 41 68 v
Ï3 34 149

Parkdale...........^‘w't vies

the year which has gathered In Toronto Capitals..................... 16 West End "Y”' 1
to gaze on Rugby. Only two little tri- Broadvtews............. 24 Balmy Beach ” C
angles, .one at each end. showed wood- —Junior.__ .
color. All the rest was the red of faces Haimy Beach...........7 Capitals S
and the black of clothes.

The color schemes "were patriotic, but 
Tipperary seems to apply to Rugby as 
well as to battles.

. --- spectacular It is recorded that a woman vieltlng Capitals
* îf undoubtedly McKen- with friends, who live four blocks from 

fresh new which allowed hljn to race the stadium, asked her hostess durlngThe 
rtnjuid^e t,red McQm wings as the game afternoon V it was customary to begin"

Rugby games in Toronto with the Dox- Guelph C.I 
She heard the tune, but not the

C
r

Billy Hay says:
“For one week ) have had in 

my windows a display of formal 
wear—Dress Suit—Tuxedo—and 

3ull Dress Accessories.
“In one of these little 'say-says’ 

hat 1 got off my chest a week ago, 
invited the men to call in and 

00k over the new lot of Full 
Dress Suits I had received—to try 
hem on—size ’em up—and then 
hink it over. In response 1 have 
îad about fifty men call in, and if 

was busy at the time they tried 
hem on themselves, and just 

naturally made themselves at 
home.

he Tuxedo D2.65 i
Shooting Jackets,

of drab Bedford cord, . 
and lined with twill j J 
jean; buttons to fit 
throat, with medium 
widths storm collar of X 
cord uroy to match ; ZA 
have large pockets for if/ > 
game, inside and out, w[ J[L 
and breast pockets, fjfi 
closing , with flap tops [J/lil 
and dome fasteners. w Kifi
Price............... .. 5 00 'V/M

Hunting Jackets, of HflH 
brown corduroy, lined 
through body with pH- NTM 
able leather, and J 
thrdtigh sleeves with
twill kersey tweed; „
have deep storitrcollars and ball and socket fastener; have 
out pockets, with flap, reinforced with leather, and game poc 
on inside. Price ................................ ............................ ..

Bird’s Renowned Brand Maddnaw Trousers, of extra h<
36-oz. to the yard, all wool, in blue black; pair

—Main Flo

»4
Choice Seven-CourseBOYS’ UNION. .

—Intermediate—
.......17 Kew Beach ..

W. ONTARIO SCHOLASTIC.

11 Galt C. I...........

TWO MORE WINS.

EVENING DINNER 
•O Cents 7

so* SHERBOURNBST. f j

:
9There was little fumbling. The game ology. 

vaa played before the largest crowd of words. O» /
v JJCAPITALS’■ 'h

Capitals senior 
West End Y.

city team defeated 
on Saturday at Trinity 

campus by the score of 16 to 1, and are 
now winners of their district, and ready 
for the semi-finals. The 116-pound ««°™ 
won from Kew Beach at Kew Gerdem by 
the score of 17 to 0, making a total of 
86 points scored to five games with no 
score against them—pretty good for the 
kids.

. M

i l

Very Special Liqueur
15-Year-Old Scotch

Drawn from the

The Junior O.R.F.U. .team went 
down to . defeat to a hard-fought game

svfSKy&s&s
TTTbe HS-POund team- and Senior 

Boys Union teams are now champions 
of the Intermediate and Senior Bots’
Ution Leagues, and are now open for ....

igssssssfe «t .æjïk d„y<ræ
S--— «SjfejK

-Storc W!’e:e <2”% i'iNevcr Mis-

“That’s the spirit of this store, 
fou feel that you are among 
fiends, where you can let out a 
ink or two if you feel that way, 

and we try to make you feel that 
way.

tX
.. very large stocks of
the finest Highland malt whiskies held ' 
by the proprietors. James Cat to. Limited. 
Distillers, Aberdeen,

Guaranteed of full age and absolutely 
Uniform to character. A whisky for 
nodeaeuns. Have your dealer send 
trial bottle.

ïcon- 
you a HOTEL LAMB

Comer Adelaide end Yonge Sta
, • v Clip Quick Servie*. Luncheon. WWW. u fq ,e j.
SQM DAY DINNER FROM S TO 

IA» P.M.

3E. 7. SANDELL, Distributor, 
965 Yonge St.. Toronto. 

Phones—N. 7124 and N. 192
or—Queen Strec*

T. EATON d
_____ : : * ' * Jr’ •*'**■■' * • * .... --rXf/j:

Æly Tailored Clothes.
*eti^Lehl,w 

«y» UaaafRi .-A a
\

Zz/ i. 1\

\ j3T

p m>\

'tm
V' '

m

Special le of

TIRES
I fpe»h stock (no seconde).
ei^J^* arriVed from fa^>ry

The Dominion Automobile 
Company, Limited,

145 Bay Street, Toronto.
713

/

i

■

-
:
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SATURDAY RESULTS 
OF T. &D. GAMES

RUGBY RECORDS RUGBY SCORES I

i
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iy UP».

A,

tario is store’s overcoat business on Sat 
lay last demonstrates clearly its 
sat popularity as ‘The Home of the

now ÿoifü find
hundreds of splendid garments 
to choose from, comprising a 
wider variety of styles and pat
terns than any other store can 
show you. The finest overcoats :
from the leading wholesale tailoring 
organizations in Canada, also the repre
sentative lines of English and Scotch ; 
makers. Prices range from $15 to $35. -

/ PlMuvi.
At)nly One Surprise on Clos

ing Day of Autumn Rac
ing Season at Latonia.

■ Lefl^tcto^.E-lto rin> MamlC K-

=n^?oxcra^CE_J- C- Juver‘

Reg^nRD RACE'7vpetetus> Centaurl, Patty

; ftACB-siumberer, Babe,

en™&t^gCoM:Te" POlDt' MontI>elier 

SIXTH RACE—Be, Ambrose, Hurakan.

pief'E” B^Lth^rU"der Cover- N‘-

Toronto Driving Club Hang 
Up Purses for the Trotters 
and Facets—A Matinee.

I

ON GAMES
‘J

QU Rightrcoat. LATONIA, Ky., Nov. 7.—Good racing
marked the final day of the fall season in 
Kentucky at Laionla this afternoon. 
There were few upsets and the form play
ers profited. y,

Laoy Errant ran a sparkling race Si the 
Latonia Cup and won by six lengtns over 
a good field. She was overlooked in the 
betting and paid 9 to 1. .

FIRST RACE—Two-yeai 
$600 added, 61$ furlongs:

1. Nobleman, 102 (Murphy), straight 
$13.10, place $5, show $3.70.

2. Chttra, 103 
show $3.

3. Dundreary, $02 (Ott), show $4.
Time 1.07. Brick and Mortar. Anna

Kruter, Tetan, White Crown, Martinos, 
Chesterton, Type, Goldcreet Girl and 
Alledo also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, handi
cap, 3600 added, 6 furlongs:

1. Aunt Josle, 100 (Collins),
$16.20, place $6.80, show $3.60.

*. Ormulu, 111 (Martin), place $7.60, 
show $4.80. —

3. Dortch, 100 (Pool), «hour $4.40.
Time 1.18 4-6. Casaba, Freeman, Mc- 

Adoo and Solly also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. selling, $600 added, 6 furlongs:
1. Othello, 10» (Mott), straight $9.40, 

Plaça $6.40, .show $4.10.
W30C°y/ 107 (Goo*e)* place 311.40,

$• T. M. Green, 102 (Collins), show $4.10 
Time 1.12. Colls, Soslus, Rtchwood,, 

Furlong, O'Hagan, J. B. Maylow, Miss 
Declare and Manners also ran.

FOURTH RACE*—The Latonia Cup, 
handicap, three-year-olds and up, $2500 
added. 2 $6 miles :

liW'
2. Expectation, 96 (Mott), place $6.60, 

show $4.20.
8. Any Port, 100 (Vandusen),

#5.90.
Time 8.64. Donerall, Verena, Rash, Coy 

Lad and Sir Catesby also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 

handicap, $600 added, 11-16 miles:
1. Hodge, 106 (Murphy), straight $4. 

Place $2.90, show $2.50. '
$. Léo Skolyn, 101 (Mott), place $6.20, 

show $3.10. T '
3. ghort Grass, 126 (Goosi), show $110. 
Time 1.44 2-6. Casuarlna and Prince

Hermls also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling. 3600 added, one mile and 
seventy yards :

1. Hocnir, 106 (Gross), straight $7.60, 
Place $5.60, show $4,10.

2. Stout H*”'t, 10$ (Metcalf), place
$8.30, show, $5 80. -W

8. San Vega, -ul (Hartwell), show 17.90. 
Time 1.436-5. Guide Post, Bermuda, 

Bonne Chance, Impression, Ringling and 
Father Riley also ran.

The Toronto Driving Chib Is hanging 
up $6400 in purses for the tro;ters and 
pacers to compete for a: their ICe meet
ing at Hillcrest Park track. The follow-'
{ng are the classes, dates and purses:

.day- Dec. 24, 2.36 trot. pUree.
$400 , 2.35 pace, purse $400 ; 2.03 pace, 
purse yiUu.

day- D«c' 25, 3.18 trot,
5400, 2.18 pace, purse $400.
4a3ih.lr? e,day' 26, 214 pace, purse I
4400 ; 2.34 pace, purse $400:

day’ Dec- M> 2 28 trot, purse 
pace' Purse $400; free-for-al)

puroC ffUv..
„ day, Jan. 1, 2.14 trot, purse $400-
2.20 pace, purse $40»-. '
, f'Xih Jan- 2, 2.24 trot, purse $400 
213 pace; purse $400.

day' „Jan- *■ Classified fro 
purse $400; classified pace, purse $400 

Horses eligible Nov. 30. Entries dos I — 
Dec 14. Address all entries to Chai 1, —
SS ’ secretary, 926 College atr, ■
Phone College 1417L.

The Toronto Driving'Club will give 
"^tlnee on Wednesday at Hillcresf Ps 
track with the following classes: Na- 
?d trot for non-winners—Mony, J. toe 

B o'*- *?• McBride ; Peter," D.
2wan,n; Bernolga, J. Freer; Sanital 
McBride; Black Cat, N. Ray; Pearl Then
A. Prdctor; Effie Wright, W Hero
W^i,„Ned>WUk^' AColllna ' ^

Pacing class—Brown Hal, T. William - 
*onf GIr°cori; Boy, J. Smith; Ed. Locondo
B IWDK^n1n«^,Pradef1, Jl Vance: Billy
B. . W. Kennedy; EM. Locondo, N. Ray. '

SPECIALISTSen Points, Which! 

Than Montreal g 
; f^our Période.

-
In the following Diseases*

Piles
Eczema
Astmu
Catarrh
Diabetes-bids, selling, 1 oday’s Entries 1 InpurseFV y!.

•toed. Nerve and Bladder
Call or send history forfree sdvice. Mediates 

furnished In tablet form. Hours—10 sun le 1 
pun and2to6p.n:. Sundays—10a.m.tolpm.

«ov. 8.—Gaining a iaùi 
n tiie home team inSgl 
of Saturday’s Big Fote| 

Westmount: 
nilton Tigers held MonM 
1 balance of the contest.
>■ thus assuring a mSH’i 
provincial champlonshin 
id Tigers. —
’ a hard grind from be
nd while at times there 
football played. th.iT tumbling and ^ ££ 
The ground was soft 

of the wet weather, and 
-storm combined in the 
he struggle turned the 
ia of mud.
h sides showed an ln- 
1 It at every opportunity
Is diec°vered that 
dd little attention 1 
t was a common sight 
ng outside wings rolling 
w*fh the ball in another 

The line-up:
^ylng wing.A. Cameron* 
wick, Brooby. Tucker- 
11: scrimmage, Boucher* 
n hoi me; Inside wine* 
is: middle wing Baker’ 
le wing. Dawson. Doty’ 
Ing wi„g, lsbister; hslii 
stison, McKelvey; quar. 
mmage. Robinson, I». 
ide wing, Wilson, GIssmT 
ng, Clark, Shuart; oat- 
>son. Holden.
Phillips.

(Martin), place $3.50,
A1 FIISwIUV.

PIMLICO, Md„ Nov. 7.—Entries lor 
Monday:

FIRST RACE—Purse 
year-olds, six furlongs?
Royalty .......-.106 Pied Piper .......... 102
Pau...................102 Tie Pin .......'RM
Lady Butterfly.-.102 Maid of Honor..102 
Harlequin102 Duke of Dunhar.lOo 
Racy. . .112 Saturnus
Boxer......... ..............*100 Brian Boru1 .*-..110
MAmle K.............. 102 Golden Lassie 10»

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, selling, 
steeplechase, handicap, three-year-olos 
and UP, two miles:
Brush...-------,...133 Brother Folk...ISO
Brosseaiu................ 136 Foxcraft .,..-..138)6
Jesuit............140 Juverence ......147
J. C. Ewait......146 Renault
Veilchen.....'.... ..130

THIRD RACE—Selling, handicap, purse 
$500, three-year-olds and ùp, 11-16 
miles: « » ,
Carlton G........... 110)4 Capt. Elliott ..103
Beau Pere.......103 Jack Laxson ...105
J. H. Houghton..105 Font ..........
Castara,. 98 Mycenae .
Veheta Stroms. ..103 Petelus ..
Patty Rmn...
Song of Valley..
Tay Pay.......

R.OURTH RACE—Selling, maidens of 
all ages, purse $500,.six furlongs:
Volant..........:...............92 Aurora ................. 116 GALT, Nov. ».—Guelph won the
Babe.............. ..»$7 Jack Winston...«87 pionahlp of the Western OntarioR»ffb ..................  92 Beir Master ...105 scholastic Rugby L««ue h?re
Dancing Master..110 Cliff Haven ....*90 Afternoon by beating Galt to thL la.î 
Mike Cohen...... 113 Margaret Mslse.U5 five minutes of the game with a tom*
SSffiteS $8ST..:±: 8 ttvsvs&a 
TffStiS::::: ” jSftST.8 SSflVBSR'tiBStÈs/ $:

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, ithree-year- two teama there belng aeveiwl f?aht- 
olds and up, purse $600, six furlongs: Jb Guelph team was muc^i«ivier*bi?t
Water Lady...... Brave Cumuler 104 despite this-disadvantage the^"locals itlavi
Emerald Gem.... 102 Flitter Gold ..111)4 ®d we(l The winning touch down c«ne
Azylade......... ....98)6 Ielmora .....X. 99 on a fumble of the Ctolt haV
Spring Board.... 10» Ten Point ......11$ tested the1 game on a forward made
Pomette Bleu. ..$106 Hester Prynne.|U0 by the player who tallied the wlnnlne
Water Baas..... .115 Weldshlp ............... 90 touch. "Had Galt won the two Uaro

«Montpelier entry. would have been tied for the1XTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds ship. The teams : cnampion-
1 up, purse $500, one mile: Guelph (11) : Scrim. CarrolL -*na.

,..,.105 Lochlel .................... 11$ strong, PhlUlps, Mitchell Fairley Drill
1 Executor.............. 108 Be .............. ,..,....110 «en. Younger, Drohan. Taylor- ouarter

SEVENTH —Advance Nmone$r “Î®2 Armament ............106 Hamilton; halves, Bains. Mann and Nu?
selling, 6600 added, 3-year-olds and up, Cliff Field............. 100 Ella Bryson ...103 AAÇ' tlylhg wlng, Cartiedge.
one mil/and a sixteenth: Frank Hudson... 92 Galaxy ....................101 „Sî't(9)- Scrim. Stauffer, Zlemann.Ren-
^ 1. Indolence, 108 (Collins), straight, Holton.....................1M Hurakan ..................98 S}p.^;1*?”JaI^1sre, Lammond, Kinsman
$16.7^ place $9.90, show $5.30. Humiliation.......... 96 Kowessa ................116 Butherford, Gardner; quarter, Johnston•

<>■“*>• •" “SëîBîak- s-ai-r,™ KST’cSr ""»»
3: Robert Kay, 100, (Acton), show $6.40. handicap, three-year-olds, and up, 11-16 Umpire: Oliver. Galt Referee: Mac- 
Time 1.46 8-6. miles: Lachlan, Guelph.
Joe Dlebold, O'Sullivan, Coppertown. Husky Lad.... . ..110 Battery ..................  98

Charmeuse, Lady Colonist, Louise Paul Kapler. 101 Undercover
and Geo: Stoll also rati. Huda’s Brother.. 96 L’Aiglon ..

MHÉÜMfl Ben Urn*».106 Klnmundy
Oak Hurst.-:.400 Fifty Five ....
King Radford. ...102 Bussaround v ...106
Noble Grand..... 08 .Delegate ....... 99
Ford Mai....’.....101 Lady Rankin ..101

race8 3»”tlce auowance °f ,tve pounde

FlèsT RACE—Two-year-olds, -m-g Weather clear; track fast. , 

mine $600, 6 1-2 furlmigs: - ■
m. Mamie K„ 107 (McCahey)
WTO. Place $4.80, show #3.60.

2. Boxer, 106 (Nicklaus), place $6.90,
show $6.10. /
$5?80F8'lr Haten* 102 <HopkIn»)* »how

Time. 1.08. ^Celebrity. Brian Boni, In-
• toes, Ply Home, Hydroplane, Gainsbor

ough, Harlequin, Strode and Vignola 
aleo nan.

SECOND RACE—B1 bridge Handicap; 
steeptechase. 3-year-oMe and up, $1000 
added. 2 miles:
—1iABkLnk<!nbur*r' 146 (Haynee), straight 
$7.60!rplace $3.90, show 13.40, <

2 Shannon River, 144 (Dupee), place 
$4.70. show $4.20.

3. Chupadero, 150 (Ryan), show $6.20.
Time, 3.54. Single Stick, Devoter, Bay-

brook, Syoseet Astute, Promoter and 
Pons Aslnorum also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up selling, handicap, purse $500, 1 mile

* and a furlong:
. 1» G. M. Miller, 108 (Shilling), straight 
$4.10, place $2.80, show out.

2. Spearhead, 108 (Davies), place $3.60, 
show -Out.

3. Bushy Head, 108 (McTaggart), show

at the

$500, selling, two-
23 Toronto St.. Toronto, phi.

•d-Tstraight

■
8ErU»$i"*i
Bolivia

105 ■
'Look particularly at our $15.00 offerings. This ; 
price involves several hundred sn ppy young 
men’s styles, also a, great variety of men’s con
servative models, young men’s double-breasted 
velvet collar coats, shawl collar and convertible ,

■ *■ collar coats, form-fitting and loose draped coats. 
Former values of this special lot were 
$18, $20 and $22. Special at . .

> Other lines at $25 and $35.

r
mm»

«.

!CAT: of The
show 130

to ,mmm specif^
Schofield's Drug Store

ELM STREET. TORONVO. ISM

.

Ill
Guelph Wins Western * 

Interscholastic Title

102
,..100
...110z

, .108 Rqdondo 
... 97 Centaurl ..............100

a ■
The Store for Men, Young Men 
and Women who shop for Men

$ . 98

96
show

ftr.

Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESm
For the special aliments of men. urinary 

and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to wi 
In 6 to 8 days. (Registered No. 234S Pro
prietary Medicine Act).

:$ Price 33.00 per hex.
Î Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St B.. Toronto ed

ichco's
CLOTHES HAbRoASHERV

Umpire—Tom

he Play, 
with the 

sides showed
wind behind 

ao much 
irt of Tigers was laid 4 
irst five minutes. Me- , 
ball over the Montreal 
ouge right after Iw Te- 
and the same thlz 
combination run - 

moat from centre 
ph was not convei
lod started .with a_____ _
«ndker and McKelvey, 
s ptint that gave Tigers 
ïrophy broke Montreal’s 
luck by punting a fine 
ck ran down for a rouge 
r the second half start- 
ige on each side ended

ST YON6* STREET

TIRESAUTORS TO DESERTtw league. All the baseball men from the 
western country are on hand, but the 
eastern magnates do not sirrlve until 
Monday morning, when they l each Omaha 
on a special train from Chicago.

Whether the Federate will be recognised 
or bought out is a question among the 
minora President McGill of the Indian
apolis American Association Club, close 
friend of Ban B Johnson, and Just to from 
a conference With that leader, tonight 
made the statement that In ill probability 
the announcement will be mad;- in Omatus. 
that the Wards have bought Into New 
York, and Weeghman into Chicago. 
“And, with the bankers of the Federate 
gone, the Federate will bq a thing of the 

AHA; Net>_ Nov. S.—“Peace at any past.” added McGill. “Johnson has sev- 
t will be the slogan at the annual eral W announcements to make at the 
litg of the minor baseball leagues, Omaha conference,” continued McGlH. 
1 opens to Omaha tomorrow for a H* toW me that never again, under any 
days’ session. The minor magnates, circumstance, will a player who jumps 

already arriving exnect to see Into the Fédérais be permitted to play «'«•ed before thf Omaha confer- with theAmericans. Several have tried 
led If that is not done, the to get bees'
nates are going to have their There majkge a change In the circuit 

• to keep the minors from of the American Association decided upon
toe ifsnce and deserting organ- at the meeting in - Omaha. The St. Ptul 
or possibly organizing • them- team may be transferred té Toledo ber 

a a body from which the majors cause ot financial troubles in tiie cireijlt 
ded. The magnates of the Pa- as it now stands. American ÀaeocnUiau 
at League are (urtherlng this magnates now on the ground are author- 
a effort at forcing the two ma- Ity for this statement. If the change If 
■Bit the Pacific (Vast as a major made, the Western League and the

Northern League will fight for the privi
lege of entering St. Paul.

Baseball men are wondering what Garry 
Herrmann wants with the two conference 
rooms which ;have been reserved for him 
at his hotel. They are trying to figure 
out what two conferences will be at the 
same time that Herrmann must hav.- 
rooms for both.

Before the board of arbltrailsn which 
opens Monday morning, between 20) ana 
300 cases aye to be considered, and this 
work will continue til thru Tuesday, Then 
will come the real business of thj con
ference, and the minor magnates will 
have ilqace or create all kn da of trouble 
with the big majors.

None of the International baseball peo
ple have yet arrived. Their reservations 
are at headquarters, however, calling for/ 
space at the hotels, beginning Monday 
morning 1.

PENN. WALLOPED BY MICHIGAN.

1 1
36x41-2 Casing»

BALL? $19
All Sizes Cut Rats Prices.

RIVERDALE GARAGE
' AND

Vs
and
Ambrose. ■tit

riy; Unless Peace. - is De- 
lared at Annual Meeting 

at Oitiaha.
RUBBER CO.tuarter- Referee Phillips 

toss for high tackling; 
t indignation. A snow- 
1 many spectators went 
compelled McKelvey ü» 
time va^ up.

BEAT BROWN/” /

Conn., Nov. 7.—tale 
t < A* v e nd fh- e> --5%
nd Itself to the liait 

*14 to" 6. With att the
kfleld eacepS:rttngetb0ancS^ 1
ide coslly fu ittbled When «
g zone.

Cerrard and Hamilton Streets. 
£77 College Street. •d7

■wwjç 
Hx'.i- -

BALMY BEAT KEW BEACH
CLOSE GAME AT 6CARBORO.

bOTo Beach on &tiurtayd Jt££<x?n

Kr V tMT’LJS'.i'V'f. 7“ « “e
was called with two minutes to play^f, 
t*r Balmy Beach had gone over for an
other touchdown, making the score 14 to

„ —...THE NATIONAL GUN OLUB^ o wa* <>" an onside kick and could
-----------  ' ?} “y whether the ball carrier was on-

The National uun Club had a fair ati *4de ®r not Both teams were very even 
tendance at Its shoot Saturday.) J, Law*- ®h the Une, but the Balmy Beach team 
son carried off the honors of the- shield bad a shade on the back division. Wheel- 
with 14 and 25. ers kicking for KeW was good, but not

One other event was a match between, ajiy better than Brophy and McEteohren H. Wase and Jockey P. Goldstein for two of Balmy. 1 ssciuecnren
boxes of shells, at 26 birds each, which H to not Ukely that this game will he resulted in 21 for P. Goldstein and 17 for played to a finish, as it has ?o bearing 
H. waee. Some other scores were J. on the championship The tame w«! 
Lawson, 27 and 40; C. B. Harrison, 31 rough to spots, but was we?l Cli w 
and 60; Dr. Jordan, 32 and 42. Cummings and Ken mu

Any person Interested to the art of clearly showed that lbrimv shooting may partake of the hospitality have to be reckoned vrito toe^vï-^J 
of th’s club any Saturday afternoon. t£gy keep their team tnvefh». 4 y lf 
They have a Clubhouse where ladies or tteimy ^ch tt, , .
any person will be made welcome. Am- city t^Mhln in *5* Junjer
munition and guns are alwayS on toe featlng Can tote^at
grounds for any person not provided with i"1}?* Ketchum Park
the same. There wiH be members on °y rtfa* *corc, °f. 7 *° *• , The game was 
hand willing to give any person instruc- *5,™ wlthJSJi"-. %ach have
Uons on how to handle the gun. Fur- ?????.th™. 'fitbout a defeat this eeason. 
ther information from the secretary. AU the pointe were made on rouges with 
Phone or mail J. Thomson, 22 Palmerston £he exception of a beautiful field goal 
avenue. College 6517. kicked by Slouch of Balmy Beach. Both

.106
teams played stellar football, à fid it 
would be hard to pick an Individual star.

.100

.100 t

. 98
U. 8. COLLEGE RUGBY;

......26 Princeton ..

......14 Brown .. ........ 6
„ , .!< Pennsylvania «... 3
Dartmouth........68 Tufts ....
Cornell-. ^...... .. - 26 F. and M..
W. an^ J,,;,,.. .13 Pittsburg.
Navy..v...,.,J,,..21 Fordham .. 
Ar«py..„.,.,..,.,,,:,l0 Notre Dame
Rutgers..............,..44 Syracuse T.
Carlisle Indians... 6 Holy Cross 
Williams., .r.
R. P. I..,.....
Gettysburg...
Colgate..
Iowa.. ?..
Purdue...........
Ohio State..
Tennessee...
Georgetown.
W. and L...
Virginia.....

PRIZE FOR KNITTED WORK.

A prize will toe given by Miss Jessie 
McNafo to the members of Tier society, 
on. N^v. It, who enters the best kn'.t- 
te<| article in the contest. AU entries 
must be in on Thurettay.

1PIMLICO kESULTS:ti are
. failed.” Harvard..., •... - 4ANN ARBOR, Mich., Nov. 7^-Penn

sylvania Invaded toe west today and .was 
turned back, beaten and broken. Yoqt's 
Wolverine squad, after a bad first per
iod, when they permitted Penn to scare 
three-points via the field goal route, 
opened up on the easterners and out
played them: in all"-departments. The 
end of. the 
by a 34 to

Michigan."."^
6 • ;
S

•traight
j-41 '

game shaped Michigan wlnnjer1
...20 Wesleyan ...............
...82 Stevens......................6
... 7 Johns Hopkins .. 7 
...18 Rochester ..
;.. 27 Northwester!)
...40 Kentucky ..
...13 Indiana .. ..
...16 Vanderbilt............ ..

7 N C. A. and M.. 7 
0 Swarthmore .. .6 

:..88 St. John’s.............. 0

H
?

<1
------------- I

1 By Appointment to ÏÏ. M. King George V.—"The Whisky of the King”
«
6
3

14
h4

10

How many quarts will 
a quart bottle hold?

1
\\

n Canada
»

*-,'Si- out. »Time, 1.64 2 5. Brynlimah also’ rah’.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, seU- 

lhg. handicap, purse 3600, six furlongs
1. Crossbun, 109 (Butwell), straight 

$7.90, place $3.90, show $2.90,
2. True As Steel, 99 (McCahey), place

$4.20, show $3. ,
$2*50J" J" 108 (ShbtUnger), show

Time 1.12 3-5. Laura, Galaxy.yfeong of 
Valley. Shadrach, Orotund and Otto Floto 
also ran. w

FIFTH RAGS—The Walden Stakes, 
two-year-olds, $1600 added one mile :

1. Double Eagle, 112 (Burlingame), 
straight $5.50, place $3.40. show $3.

2. Razzano, 112 (McCahey), place $3.50, 
show $3.10.

3. Sarsenet, 109 (Kederls), show $6.70.
Time 1.40 3-5 Banquet. Garbage, White

Metal, Celto. Capt. Parr. Andrew 
Uncle Bryn and Light Wing also

SIXTH RACE—The New Howard Han
dicap, three-year-olds and up, purse $600, 
one mile and 70 yards:

1. Montressor, 98 (McCahey), straight 
$4, place $2.70, show $2 2<P

2. Flying Fairy, 112 (Davies), place 
$3.90, show $2.60.

3. Working Lad, 109 (Buxton), show 
$2 50.

Time 1.441-5. Pardner, Tactics and 
Election Bet also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, handicap, purse $600, one 
mile and seventy yards :

1. Huda’s Brother, 95 (Smyth), straight 
$33 60. place $13.60, show $5.90. :

2 Astrologer, 98 (Connor), place $6.80, 
show $5.10.

3. Klnmundy. 98 (Louder), show $8.
Time 1.45 4-5. , Autumn, Buzz Around, 

J. H. Houghton, Col. Holloway, Billie 
Baker, Quick Start. Brandywine, Sam 
Hirsch, and Noble Grand also

V ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.

sI A good many, sometimes— 
especially if labelled 
name of a fine old Scotch.

The new patent “non-fill-again” 
bottle in which White Horse Scotch 
is served at the best bars is the

7,> Estab • 174.2»

I; REMOVED
475 HORSES

with the 1
1

-2js ipn
t

!
.

.ini — SHIPPED IN FOR —% M„
ran.

patent
non-refill&ble
valve only quart bottle

which holds only a quart!
ARMY INSPECTION X

nl *>■ c
And rejected mostly on account of changes In

Specifications
z

ii «

U A patient night’s effort won’t force 
a drop into the bottle 
—but it’s just as “easy” to empty 
as ever before ! Always ask for 

“non-refillable” when ordering

I Beginning 
WEDNESDAY,
. Nov. Il, III4

rxr* And will be 
offered

/-«•sr
UNION x.I^iTKeOW Blend

tl the ran. for:■"CELLAR lORi

White Horsewsc OTCH

■ Unreserved Sale 
At Auction

1 2 3 T’l.
142 139— 387

144 152 167— 453
141 190 165— 496
145 126 143— 414
182 208 * 187— 577

Brunswick—
M. Davies ................. 106
S. Marshall .
T. Cressel ...
W. Dickinson 
M. Sinclair

Totals ...
Toronto—

G. Walkem .
W Innto 
F. Knight ..
T. Ballrlck ..
Z Wilson ...

Totals ...

OCCULTISM AND WOMEN.

Roy Mitchell will speak on the 
“Bearing of Occultism on the Woman 
Question ’’ with lantern illustrations 
for the Thursday Night Club of the 
Political Equality League, at 88 St. 
Clair ave. W.. on Thursday evening, 
•November 12th at 8 o’clock. All In
terested are cordially Invited.

+*>1- ■ te4*>

•742 ;#A\' 10 a.m.,
!

Continuing until $eld

OV***.......
i#I*n ... “Li

718 818 , 791 2327‘ 1 2 > 3
112 175 151— 438
158 113 149— 420
125 197 212— 534
167 128 165— 460
170 122 160— 452

?C. ’
T’l

>tener; have two 
nd game pockets

. V extra heavy

Q|een Street. \

WRITE DR WIRE FOR FULL PARTICULARS-P ?cor.W

1
Union Stock Yards of Toronto, Ltd., Horse Dept.

WM. READ, Sales Mgr.
ie as the Heather” 732 735 837 2304;

r-. !;

Audioneert-COt. I. A. JENKINS, COL. JOB. I. McEWEI.COU. MIGEOI*o ». fe & Coy. Distillers, Limited, Glasgow. J. E. Turton, General Agent for Canada, Montrealas
I"LIMIT {
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slIfeMSOCCER RESULTS 

Wa îN THE T. AND D. LINER’ADS ht» 'cents* DeieJir'àÿt^er"> at ,ne Fent Per word; m The Sunday World at » 
InTheSundav „r„e~Ci1 '"■*r,,oni s=v«n Insertions, six times In The * W

Fruit and Vegetables
Free

h aim* for Saie Help Wanted. If

. i rjMtrtif iv/E rvrt wuiwrx O/-»i_l_—»n tic 
ut ueu-ui in riuiuiy me b<.a; 

equippea poui.ry iarm in untario wui 
oe j*»tteruiwv6; contains /d acres goou 
iana» ^giii-ruoinfa nuo&c, bans: barn, 
new hennery, two huncued ieet ioi»£,. 
UicuDaior Cbuar eighty ti tong, epruut- 
ing nouae. v'brooucr notise, 
tiwdt inoueiu and up-to-date; a iso 
P-gfcery auû driving hoaae. overlooking 

Vniario, eæj, nour a motor
0?uer over iwemy-tiiree 

tnoueana; eactniee tor sixteen; rea- 
soinibie amoun. cash. Jones & Co., 
«ooin K., rouge Si. Arcane, Toronto.

ANY intelligent hci-nuii m«y 
Income corresponding ,ioj£ 

experience required 
UcniS' frees Bureau,

Many Important Games De
cided on Saturday—Brig- 

den Cup and League.

BY BUYING one of our acre lots ano 
devoting a tew hours of your time 
weekly, within short distance of city, 
and few minutes' walk from car line; 
only 31 down and $1 weekly; no restric
tions, and p-r;ect.y level. Op=n even
ings except Saturday, until 9 o'clock.

' Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street. 
Main 6984.

:
i

EVERYTHING R2APÏ tor tiremen, brakeme 
Wor^M age- P°SUgeall ul .lieSewers—water—concrete sidewalks—gas ci

tric light—good schools—and a paved roadw 
(Queen St.) right to the property.
All these in a beautiful park of oaks and pin.. 
driveways and rustic walks, etc.
25 hYnutes from Yonge and King by Street' C-

Manj Impur /ant T. and D. games were 
played on Saturday. Dunlops defeated 
Pioneers at EM ton Field In the third 
round of the Bngden Cup before a large 
et**d. The game was spiritedly con- i 
tested tbruout, the Rubberites qualifying ! 
t* compete In the next round -by a score 
ef 3 to 1. The line-up :
.-Dunlop» (1).—McLean. Shorn, Haw kin#. 
Thome, Cowper, La very, Crouch, How- 
sen, Sharpe, Thomson. Woods.

Pioneer» (1).—Coombs, F. Wilding. Ill- 
chard son. Sullivan, Hatton. Greer, Har
rison, Sharpe, Gordon, Wright, W. \Vitd-

Heferee: W. S. Murchle. •

GEr Canadian Government 1 
to examinations Nov i>" 
questions free.

71 iro.ii

BIGGEST SNAP In Alberta—Old cow 
ranch at Cow Creek; 2560 acres; will 
feed 10 000 sheep or 1000 cattle. Sell 
all. half, or take partner; 26 10 30 per 
cent, profit; terms. Owner, M. L. Ter
rell, Lundbreck, Alberta. ___________ ed7

Frankl
N.:

a >
Situations WantiLshi) GrtAN I S—Located and

hotte cT 2  ̂^nn^Sîdg. %
------VOUINU MÀIXi «ore to^deIiv‘regJoS!*lt,0n 

near' to "Toronto* obtain/'

-—~ —

Canada Ur# Button» 
44Kino St.W. 

PHONE MAIN 2524

' 1 Office on P*ofe*
OR «HÔ Queen St. t

MONt 0CACK484
66 ACRES, close to good town, new

house, bank oarn, well fenced, good 
water, 4 acres young bearing trees, 
appies, cherries, plums, etc. Other par
ticulars at office, 
toria.

in

Minium Sized 
FURNISHED RIUSE 

WAITED
. F. Luke, 77 Vic-

■' ; ' ■ ' » 71

A~A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara
Kgti tarm* and St t.n marines 
Property. Melvin dayman. Limited. 
°t- Catnarinee * ed-tf

Articles For Sale 'Batons played Davenports at Eaton 
In the fourth round of the Brlgden 

Clip before a large crowd. Davenports 
hsid the best of the game thrüout, but 
Ustoha got the goals and ran out win
ners by two goals to nothing, both goals 
being obtained by Givens. The teams :

Sktons (2)—McCracken, ' Muir, Wilson, 
McAdkm, Givens. Abbott. Phalr. Dun
ham,’ McNellly, Barbour, Patterson.

Davenports <u) ; Enfle d, Dunmore, 
Apps, H. Hunt, Davies, M-les, W. Hunt 
H. Fldler, Worrall, E. Fioler, Wlldash.

Referee—L Jofrltt.

cltv
I

to rent by email family. Must be 
in fairly central locality. Front 
Dec. 1st to April let. Apply 

?: , BOX 25, WORLD. ed7

I
'*°AM an< wel'.-rmted manure for

p" v^.Hde?,s.. s,* fm
î!kf3a d' de"Vfcrad.Treasurer’s Safe ef Lamle in Arrears for Taw rOR NIAGARA DISTRICT 

grain larma vitriiv - 
Catharine*.

Cattle Department fruit and
Cayman; S-1

J. NeUooj 
Kfreèt- Pnone Main 2il0.Townih.pof Scar boro in the County of York, Province of 

-Ontario. *
To W :—

Lot 1.—Steer, 2 years and V* 2TrVm&£ °* «*• Corporation of the Tnwn-
I" year and*S° $16 ^ # ^^"i

Lot 3.—Steer, unuer 1 year. 20 15 10 6 tSkmt and coau, at the Halfway House^n“e^Ungston^toa!?
Lot 3.—Fat heifer, t years ^ ^ . § fb^S'Ç’SSÎg^SSg1*^ °" Seturd‘y' m ath Sr of “ovembeitttKS th. Itoï

Lot 6.—Fat heifer. 1 year
and under 3..v......................-16 10

Lot 61—Fat heifer, under 1 
year Vi.. .....-.'.iî...

Lot 7. — Champion Pire
Bred Steer or yeifer............
Class 2.—Grades and Cross Breeds.

Lot 8.—Steer. 2 years 
« and under 3....

Lot 9.—Steer, 1 
and under 2..,.......... ..

Lot 10.—Steer, under 1 - 
year <■,....

Lot .11.—Fat cow, 
years end over ... . ....

Lot 12.—Fat hèffer, 2 
years and under 8.... IS««TO

Lot 13—Fat heifer, 1 x 
year and under 2......

Lot 14.—Fat heifer, un
der 1 year .Y.,...

Lot 16.—Chaitlplon Grade 
or cross-bred steer or
hSlfei- . ......................................25

Lot 18.—Grand Cham
pion Pure-bred Grade 
or Cross-bred Steer or
Heifer .... ...........  25

Lot 17.—Gunns Limited,
Champion, pure > bred • 

grade Or cross-bred 
steer or heifer, added . 
prise .... 60 -,

Lot 18.—Toronto World Special,
Gold, watch, value 360, to.be awarded the 
herdsman fitting for six months prior to 
date of show the steer or heifer winning 
grand championship. • *

•' Class 3.—Carloads.
Lot, 19.—Carload1 15 steers,

1260 lbs. and over.............. $160 376 $26
Lot 20.—Carload 15 steers, 

under 1260 lbs 160 75 if
Lot 21—Harris Abettor Co., Limited,

for beet carload of. 15 .steers, 
without horns, weighing un
der 1300 lbs. each .......... 500

Conditions Governing Entry and Compe
tition—Harris Special./

Entries, for this special will .be judged 
With due regard to .quality, general uni
formity and suitability for market de-

sip ^ka@LBrst,«fe&A
and fed them himself for hbt less than six 
months preceding the opening date of he 
Show With the exception of ownership 
Clause, entries nitiet conform to general 
rules of this show. This prise will le 
offered annually for five successive years.
It began with thé 1918 show. Ah 

Additional Prize of 81000 
, WIU be awarded the exhibitor winning the 

annual prize tiiree years in succession.
Competition open to all breeds, grades and

, ----------- crosses. Y
la s Fourth Division T. and D. game, Lot 22.—Matthews-Blackwell, Limited,

Played at R ve dale. Mount Denn's d-- . Special,
fewtdd the Gerarrde by a score of 2 to 1. 16 Best steers, without horns.
Linkup : r weighing 1160 lbs. or under! 50

Meuat Dennis (2)—Reid, Tupltng Pitts Lot 83.—Carload 16 heifers,
CopnSll, P6ttre, Allan. Ramsden. Wood- average weight ......................... 100 75 25
lay, iT. Tçotjell. B. Tootell, Colquhoun. n ,Lo! ^“""a. Limited, Special.

Gerrards (1)—West, Hyde,/Wolfanden, Carload 16 butchers heifers,
Watson, Warhurst. R. Lee, Lewis, Cly- without horns, each 1100
mpr. Hamilton Farthing, P. Lee. . andc u"de^ ................ 100

Referee—-W. Brown. Lot *5.—Swift Canadian Co., Limited,
Special.

20 feeder cattle 
steers or heifers, without 
horns, under 1060 lbs.,
^ach .... » ................. 100 bo
NOTE.—Carloads of ,cattle will be 

judged with due regard to quality, general 
uniformity and suitability for market de
mands Where weights are required >ach 
animal in the carload will be weighed 
separately at 7 a.m., Friday, Decemoer 
11th. and must come 
weights specified

DIVISION A.—Ca fTLE. Business Oppnrtv- Uns.

OENTAL PRACTICE, with reeldenee, 
Toronto; large, unopposed district; easy 
terms: lU-health. Box 58, World

I Class 1,—Pure Breda. PersonalPREMIUM. 
1st .mi »ra 4ih D-u?tRNARDO’S -HOhli—■ThTJ 

wul be very grateful for the W 
!!S«« Barnardo boys'who h 
ü dJf r scrvlce la either the 
second contingents. Address A 
Owen, Dr. ;Bamardo’s 
street, Toronto.

*12,500.00I Between two and three thousand 
car* enthusiasts lined the fle,d on Lappin 
avenue and witnessed Devonians white
washing Thistles, 2-0. Boat for Thistles 
were i C-art. Gillespie. McLaren and 
Cater, while those who shone for Dev
onians were both backs'. Leonard, Hopper 
and Caitèr. Line-up :

Thistles (0)—Campbell. Ollleapie. Buch- 
n n, Marshall. Grant. Cowan, Forrest, 
Cater, Hunter, Sinclair and McLaren.

Devonians (2)—Hast, Collett. McKen
zie Burns. Leonard, Swift. Horne, Bruce, 
Hopper; Eddie and Allen.- 
. Referee—Howard

At Bayslde Park on Saturday after
noon Baracas defeated- Don A’alley by 2 
goals to 0 In a First Division T. and D. 
game. The teams :

Baracas (t) : Stewart, âhaw, AU wood, 
McGregor, Richards, MCKiy, Colins. 
llWll. Scott, Martin. Da sell.

Dog Valley (0) : Ward, Douglas, Park
er. Coombs, Everest, Ward. Baldwin, 
(kook. Morris, Fansh ,w:, McLean.
;. Referee—J. Millslp »

soc-I I Rooms an j BoardI
COMFOHl Aouti Private. . . , ■WPBjotegr;,m>a,

wood, 29a Jarvis street; central; bait
ing; phone.

Home,

South Rosedale(Air the following land* are patented) 
.«-AN NO. 1M3, lOT ». CON. C.

; - hublot. Mock. «4
iS»:;!

Educationals .Parcel. . >
.V—«: üp'LV

■Ha
S «• *
" ^ 51* —tU X 10* ft. ' t.74II* I'' “« st in :5 ft. X 164 ft. ' 1.44

......... ....... | ifiKiSS'» «
4i mm-

I jppips-v-
...... ....... 19 B S 2- 5 K

BT 4M Vft err r/n«*(U — 2l.f7,< > .FLAN NO. 716. LOT 34. OON. B.
......................  H 1» ft. X 11* ft. e in.- 9.14...........' 8.jb$g'$18: ÎU 'plan no. su, mt's ot: br U\-

..... 46 36 ft. x/m ft. 6 in. 3.7»

A...... 36 . Real Estate Investment*
investments" FOR PROFIT, real IT 

tate, stocks, bonds, mortgages and ee-
CMnato Th" Kxch*n*e« HamlUon.

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to lean on 
good residential property at current 

J**?* Bolt 707 Kent Building 
Adelaide 266. > M

ii-u Convenient to car»,’ built 
under architects' supervi
sion, tor owner, just com
pleted, good s reasons for 
selling, detached, side drive, ' 
slate roof, stone foundation, 
nine 
fine
boiler, hardwood finish and 
floors, two complete bath
rooms, toilet in basement, 
all modern conveniences, 
piped for vacuum clèaner, - 
terms arranged.' Phone Mdln 
7281.

Ean<S°7h= ?M*INESS COLLIgaSSS&AMTnience now: mtninwt.. __

10 V 6 m&rx
.j.:””.* ••
6 ...... ..•••'*

3.46 1.80••••>. ...... 44« 4.242.44 1.80
2.44 l.W 4.34MMEl;;s 2.44 1.80 4.246 ......

i mm
38 B 1.80 4.3446 B

B 2.44 1.80 4.34.,...$10 $16 $10 $5 $6 
year

48 2.44 Massage1.80 4.24..». ••» •. •..... 
M ‘Ji 16 C

C 3.25 1.80 6.06.... rooms». . exceptionally 
living room, " Daisy

1720 15 5 ..»••« ...... 3.25 1.80 6.C611 Massage baths, Superfluous
moved.. 27 Irwin 
Mrs. Colbran.

.. Si o

i 6.64I.soa v66 O••••#. ...... ..a..a
•*••••’ •*•*»• • iké

14 6M.V6
1.80 6.66. 20 16

16 10

avenue.S 66 .O 2.61 1.80 4.41n To % IS•••••• ...... 4.16 WM. POBTLETHWAITE, Confederation
Life Building, epeblale In city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited ed

IŜ  ...... ...... ...... 72 3.50n o Dtocmg
• •»...» ••»...

IS 4.17. 66
13 ...... MM..

3.2418

MM.. ' Î6 * E
w«..*e<r-».»..e ".Tsegee* 87 ~

...... 18

1.80 8.24 À LEARNER should learn
instructions are obtainable, 
charges, jn the shortest 1 
Davis, Church and Gioticei 
specialises 
N. 2560.

3.69 1.80 I.*15 10 » :.......

J

36 ••••'•# t«4,. e : ...... ewe
«7 ' p.V.ee .....e ee'ekee ... . .. 30

Wanted and For Sale2.62 1.80 4.42
4.4216 10 6 4.17

DOVCRCOURT LAND 
BUILDING & SAVINGS
“MSS* «wwnauwre»
LwmOiniaBlDmuFiBOrto ‘—

MAIN 7281

BUY farms from owner, why pay rent? 
. Stop and think what it means. Wood 

for a .lifetime to burn and build wKh, 
and one hundred acres to grow crops 
and rais, stock on, and only the price 
of a town lot, 3300, with terms if you 
want .them; lour mlle^to town.

LSO 334 acres, suitable for stock or 
dairy farm; ftvq mllee from town; two 
thousand; half cash.

WANTED—Two young men for winter. 
Good home offered, etc.

1.80 4.17 theap featu1.44 1.86 
1.44 1.W 
1.63 1.80

...... ...... •#»..«. 1.S4

I 3.24
Sunderland beat Caledonians, 4 to O. in 

* and D. First Division fixture at 
Sunderland Park before a fair-sized 
crowd, tlie teams lining up as follows :

Sunderland (4)—Goal, D. Brown; backs. 
Felly. Turner; half-backs, S. Brown, 
Pow.ll, Stewart; forwards. Slurch, P, 
Turner. Griffiths. May. Wilson. 
^Ualedpnlans (0)—Goal, Leys; backs,
CBney. Burns; half-backs, Lambie, Bur- 
rail. Garrick ; forwards, Buchanan, Turii- 
efall, Stewart, Logie, Crowley.

Referee—Dodds. ,

In the Third Division Ti and. D. League 
game, played at Victoria Uol- 

- J**® campus, Lancashire defeated 
Robertsons, by 6-1. The game
was very one-sided, and the score tndl- 
,%W.F?11 the run of play. The teams 

i V Uned up as follow* :
-Laneaahlre (6)—Hadfield, Holt, Fether. 

lit ■‘on*. S. Jones. Kel y, R gfcy, A. Jones,
SlmMr, Bowman, Hammett and Abram 

: Robertsons (1)—Pugh. WU.lame, Dob- 
wgr. Hemsley, Lowe. J. Russell, Wilson, 
°lark. Williamson, c Russell, Letcher.

• Referee—Mr, Osborne.

"Hparte were forced to the limit in their 
gag» with Sons of Scotland at Rlverdale 
Park, and had only ohe goal of a margin 
on the Scots, the' score being 2 to 1. The 
line-up : v" . ’ . 'v ■ -

. Hearts (2)—McAlplne. Pavey, Donald- 
son,, Marshall, Young. Spence, Wuitdn. 
Rangtp, Allan, Atwood, Orton;

SonB of Scotland (1)—Forbes, McCurdy. 
S^' ^“t0,n.' ,Barr' «"y- Hendry 
Miller. Craig, Lindsay, Watt.

Keforee-J: Clarke.

4.42 ATTEND S. T. Smith'» Rlv< 
Academy; Maac-nic Temp 
unequaled; private and 
Phone for prospectua, (

2.61 1.96 4.41
88 ...... ...... 1.86•••ee# eeaeee

ed
2......... *•••••

* . _ B«* •,<*••• ••*••• eeeeee

a

86.44Special
24.79t m32 ' eeelee • 4.94

iSM . -
«• - 74 tee antes»

West HU1. 16th August. 1914.

.*r
'T

1. H. RICHARDSON. • • '
TVeesurer of Township of Boarbora. leaders fer Ike Construc

tion of aBridge on tne 
Boeedale neetoe of the 
Bieor street vieuuet.

TfN THOUSAND cords ef stove wood
for sale; car lota. State lengths want- Hi

i»

PAINLEbb loom tx.radios j 
üouKn,ght; 25u Yonge, ovDr.

Lqt 43—Gunns, Limited, Special. 
Carload 50 bacon hogs, aver

age 170-225 lb*. 75
Lot 44—The William Davies Co., Limited, 

Special..
Carload 60 bacon hogs, 170-200 

lbs., individual weights; to 
be Judged from the stand
point of long éldé and general 
suitability for bacon for the
English market ............. .....3160 376*340
Lot 45—Matthews-Blackwell, Limited

Carload 60 baçon hogs, 160-190 
lbe.,s1ndtvldual weights.....360 

;'. A scaling committee will .weigh all hogs 
at 7 a.m. Friday, Dec. 11. Individual 
freights must be within limits specified.

I '
r*«!ze* trCeS ,or ,alel *hy quantity and

I --------- ---- ------------ reinf,
Live Bifdg sT. & D. TABLES WORMALD; Real Estate Agent and 

Timber Umlte Salesman, Bracebrldge.
CAMP^dLmM°?6:a,wed7- Tenders wtu be received, by registered 

post only, addressed to the chairman of 
the Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto.
M noon on Monday, De'cember
31s*. 1914, for constructing across the 
Roeedeje Valley a bridge 86 feet wide, 
consisting of one steel arch span with 
piers and approaches,” the length being, 
approximately, five hundred and eightyssssiss:

i «i^SâttMrswtBSis
after paying to the Commissioner of 
Works twenty-five dollars for each set, 
this sum to be refunded upon return of 
f.’S®8' The, Engineer's estimate; of quan
tities will also be sent on request Speci
fications, Including plans, may be seen at 
the offices of the Commissioner of Works,

J] Toronto; the Commercial Intelligence De- 
14 partaient of the Board of Trade, London,

England; The Engineering News, New 
York; Engineering and Contracting, Chi
cago, and Engineering, London, England

Those desiring to submit tenders on re
inforced \ concrete construction for the 

3 above bridge are hereby notified that they 
njay prepare and submit without any ex- 

_ „ „ pense whatsoever to the city, their own
Team. P. W. L. D. Fo.. Ag.Pta i plans and specifications, based on the

Lancashire ..........18 16 -8 24' 80 loading given In the specifications for
17 13 2 17 28 steel construction, and may tender on the

12 27 same. These tenders will be received up 
21 26 to noon on Monday, December 21st 1914.
24 26 Envelopes containing tenders must be 

plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents.

The usual conditions relating to tender
ing, as prescribed by city 
be strictly complied with, < 
be declared Informal.

A deposit In dash or a marked cheque, 
equivalent to 2H per cent of the amount 
2Lthe_tender« Payable to the order of the 
City Treasurer, must accompany each 
tender, which deposit will be retained un
til provisions of bylaw 4294 are complied 
with.

Tenderers shall submit with their ten- =vPERT Detecuve a.,„i.. _
ders the names of two personal sureties. - £,».« o»« t«.„i„ ^ reasonable

SBSttZ SafS TSS2& cJS ÏÏZTSxS* “r'KK
ly accepted. «

H. C. HOCKEN (Mayor),
A,. — „ Chairman Board of Control.
City Hall, Toronto. Nov. 9th. 1914

Division I. 175 ifts
% —Goals-—

Ç- W. L D. For. Ag.Pta 
.21 14 3 4 50 16 33
.22 11, 4 7 34 17 29
•H 1* ‘4 2 46 26 ' 26

ts i s t a
...21 to 10' 1 86 ÎL-WI

...21 8 11 2 36 37iite »
...» « 8 » 19 86
...21 4 18 t 15 41 iS
...32 2 15 .6 18 5»«»4...31 3 15 4 21 58 H

Division II. Vi '

—*nuuung Material HOPfc’t—jjn.ua « j-e.aer and i Bird Store, 109 Queen Street 
Phone AdelaMe 3573.

Sunderland .. 
Baracas
Devonians tv.____
Davenports .....30 
Old Country 
Eatons ..... 

erseas ... 
neer» ... 

Caledonians 
Thistles .... 
Parkvtaws .
Don Valley

i 1
LIMB, CEMENT, b I u—jpuidm stone

^tm.Juju<L«ron004Si47Mam ti24' H«i;
Whitewashing

.21
WHITEWASHING, plas s/rspSq
SSSK5. S™T.:'5d!f

1- 15a
Carpenters and Jcincn

; : 1

; A, À F. btort etiio vvaieno
F.ttings. 114 Cnurcb. Telephone.F♦ Sanderson Wins 

East Toronto Race

Udc
•d7 '“SSLTSSMR!

RICHARD O. KIRBY, carpenter, 
tractor, JohBu*. 639 Yonge street.

con»
ad7Team.Wychwood ......... 20 18 2 0 66 ||S ̂ 6

Queen's Park ..19 14 4 1 63 $3 29
geart» ...................36 13 4 4 50 _?6 28
Hiawatha ......20 13 6 1 49
Christies ............ .18
S. of Scotland. .30 
Fraserburgh ...19 
B. of Commerce.20 
Orchard ..
Swansea .
Taylors ..

_________
i

Roofing WINDOW LETTERS end BIG* 
Richardson * Co., U7 Churc 
Toronto. 1 , .

SIGN AND WINDOW LBTTBI
and Shand. Main 74-.. .3 Chvi

/.

8LwA=TkE>

Adelaide west.

After a loss of form for some time F. 
Sanderson made a big' comeback Satur
day afternoon when be captured the 
Salem Cup from 18 starters. The han- 
dtcappers gave him a useful start of 
three minutes, but he finished the 15 
miles with a big lead on the second man, 
N. Kennedy.

Fred Gross, the 18-year-old Belgian 
lad. who started at scratch, finished 
fourth, his time being 41.15 for the dis
tance, and he was awarded the time prise. 
Sanderson took the second prize, his time 
being 42.10 2-5. «

The race was started by Bob Falconer 
at 3.25 from the Mansion House, East 
Toronto. The^first to reach back for the 
half-way turn was Sparrow, who began 
the race with a six minute start. He 
was closely followed by Sanderson, who 
led a bunch o. seven, Including F. Gross, 
by but a few yards. The time for scratch- 
utes fUtthe ha!f"way mark was 20 mtn-

^■rnlerson finished a good 46 seconds in 
[rant of Kennedy, with H. Martin but 20 
yaros behind. It was a matter of Inches 
tvlding Mart n ana Gross, and there 

.our others all in a tight bunch.
The result:
1. F. Sanderson.
2. N. Kennedy.
3. H. Martin.

. 4. F. Gross (scratch)
5. F. Terry.
6. J. Hall.

9 3 6 SO,
6 11 8 36 I
6 11 2 88? 39 14

3 24 47 18 
1 24 50 13
4 28 43 13 
1 11 78

! 15 ed7
5 13

....20 6 13
...19 4 11
...19 1 17
Division III,

Plastering SIGN CONTRACTOR^, 
East Richmond, «tree ,

vox a =t<
next Li

I REPAIR WORK_____ _ . lester Relief Decora-
tlons. Wright & Co., 10 Mutual.1

ed

R RrH££Ü22!gh^,tÂn8' end 0»»rlp- 
Phone ‘n 3963* *3 Berryman street.

fi.
.

r
BicycleCarloadA amusing tussle was provided by the 

meeting of Toronto Street Railway and 
St. James In the Third Division, of the T. 
and D. League, at WUlowvale Pi'k. At 
the call of time neither side could claim 
an advantage In goila, altho on play the 
Railway boys ought, perhaps, to have 
finished at least one tally to the good. 
The result was a gpii apiece, and both 
goals were netted In the first half.

Dunlope ............ ..
Toronto St. Ry.17 11 1
Ulster .....................19 12 5
Gunns ....................19 11 4
N. Rlverdale ;..17 7 7
Rangers ................ 18 8 11
Robertsons
Gurneys ................ ..
St. Cuthberte ..20 
St. James .

ALL WORK QUARANT
Ingle. 421 tiMLand Surveyors Spadina.L

H, C# SEWELL» Ontario Land Surveyor, 
_T9_AgeUlde Beat. Main 6417.^

33 10 
42 7

FE IMLH6 I ONHmUGH A dO. 
established firm. Fred iTp 
baugh, K C., M. B. Chief O 
Expert. Offices: Head Off! 
Band Bldg., 10 King st„ Bui 
Offices: Montreal. Ottawa. 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and w 
D. C.

......... 15 4 9
17 8 IS

...j tl 16
......... 16 : 1 12

Division IV.

Collectors' Agencybylaws, must 
or tenders may47 6

40 5I

SS'Hss
lection Co.. 77 Victoria street. Toromo 
onL -j

within limits oli

i .=DIVISION B.—SHEEP.:l'I Team.
W. Toronto U..18
Earlseourt ......... 18
Corinthians ....17 
Consumers' Gas. 17 6 5
Celtic .........
Mt Dennis 
Gerrard ..
Cedarvale .
Runnymede 
Salada ....

P. Is
C 8

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER !19 33 
19 29 
21 20 
22 18 
30 17 
40 17 
39 15 
66 11

Claes 1—Long Wools.
Lot 26—Pen of 3, wethers or 

ewes. 1 year and under 2.. .316 Sio SB 
Lot 27—Pen of 3, wethers or

ewes, under 1 year....................
Lot 28—Carlot 50 fat sheep....
Lot 29—Carlot 50 lambs.tweth-

ers or ewes ................................ Aft 25 15
Lot 30-7-Swlft Canadian Company, Ltd., 

Farmers' Special.
Pen of 10 lambs, wethers or 

ewes, under 100 lbs.

H. J. S. DENNISON, 18 
street, Toronto, expert 
trade-marks, designs, co; 
infringements Write for

were l>etective Agencies
The soccer games played in Britain on 

Saturday resulted as follows:
English League.
—Division 1__

....16 7 8
------18 7 . 8
........16 6 7
....17 4 10
....16 2 12
...18 3 16

Junior Division.

15 10 5
40 20 10

FA i En i e ouiaineo and sold, 
built,- designed and perfected, 
free. The' Patent Selling * 1 
turlng Agency. 206 Slmcoe etr 
ronto

64sBradford.................... 4 Manchester U. .
Burnley.................... 3 Oldham A ....
Chela la...................... 2 Bolton W..............
Bverton.................... 1 Blackburn R.
Manchester C.... 0 Sheffield U...........
Mtddtesborough.. 1, Aston Villa ....
Newcastle U.........0 Liverpool .............
Sheffield U...........  1 Sunderland ..........
Tottenham H.... 3 Bradford ............
West Brom

54 6m
mStàgjr ‘

1. F. Gross, «"if.PriZ'
2. F. Sanderson, 42.10 2-5.

Storage and Cartage
P. W. L. D. For. Ag.Pta 

1 3 52 IS 41
21 16 1 4 62 17 36

Rlverdale P.......... 19 14 3 2 69 21 30
18 10 4 4 40 20 24

9 9 2 46 41 20
21 8 10 3 46 49 19
18 7 7 4 30 26 18
23 5 14 4 23 62 14
17 4 9 4 25 35 12
16 5 11 0 18 38 10
19 3 13 3 18 31 9
19 3 15 1 12 61 7

9 2 7 0 8 27 4

each,
bred, fed and owned by ex
hibitor

Team.
Ulster .....................23 19
Overseas

Legal Cards
Mu,v'îIQ and packing, of

Parkdale._________________ , - yg

40 25 15
HARVARD CRUSHED PRINCETON.

cru^f Mt*®- N°v. 7.—Harvard
i'n .hJl, „Pri n':®‘°n by a score of 20 to 0 

football game Between the 
th . ‘-T "Diversities here this 

Aside from the surprising 
tetfk w=t of,the Princeton team the con. 
test was almost without feature, the 
crimson completely outclassing the Tle- 
ers in every department of the play On-

rental upWthe blggaesetthe Vlct°rs' ta,k of 

bridge team has 
“rinceton an

Class 3—Short Wools
Lot 31—Pen of 3 wethers or 

ewes, 1 year and under 2. ..316 310 35 
Lot 32—Pen of 3 wethers or

ewes, under 1 year................................ 15 10 5
Lot 33—Carlot 50-fat sheep... 40 20 10 
Lot 34—Carlot 50 lambs, weth-

ers or ewes .................................... 60 25 15
Lot 35—Swift Canadien Company, Ltd , 

Farmers' Special.
Pen 10 lambs, wethers or ewes, 

under 100 lbs. each, bred, fed 
and owned by exhibitor

RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barr
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Ckai 
corner Kmg and Bay streets.Batons

St. Davids ..........20
British Imp. 
Rlverdale Ex. 
Ralth Rovers 
Wychwood .. 
Swansea .... 
Fraserburgh
Dunlops .........
Cedarvale ...

.... 4 Notts County ....
—Division II__

Birmingham.......... 3 Arsenal ....................
Blackpool................ 1 Barnsley ..........
Bristol City...........  5 Hull City..................
Bury.......................... 2 Stockport C................
Grimsby T............. 2 Clapton O. ..............
Hudders leld T.. 1 Leeds City .............
Leicester F.......... 3 Glossop .........................
Lincoln C .____
Notts Forest..
Preston N.B...

ArtEstate Notices0 8Yl^?c«v3, ?ÜL,?ANAD,AN NORTH- 
WEST LAND nsuuuillUnS,1 j, w. L. FORSTER, portrait | 

Rooms. 24 West King street. 'V NOTICE TO CREDl 1 Oria—IN , HE
^tnerto,0,taL°r.ec^tlye °,i feSV

_ber, insolvent.

Notice is hereby given that the above 
named has made an aasiarnment tn m** under R.8.O., 10 Edward VIlîrChlnLr ft?* 

hia estate and ef’ecta for the ren- 
eral benefit of his creditors. **"

A. meeting of creditors will be held 
rn office. 64 Wellington Stredt w«t

estate generally. *
claims'wlth A«ta*ete<L-î0 fHe their PHONE 303r— iDeaL F rompt; 
of such meetl^ bef°r* the ^te assured everybody.

And notice la hereby given ti,.* -,thlfty day. from thïï & 
will be distributed among thJ rÜ»!. 
entitled thereto, having reran) 
th® claims of which notice shall have then 
been gtven, and the Assignee wl!i t^h?n 
liable for the assets ot any .u0* b* 
so distributed, to any person*^ thereof 
of whose claim he

, in°RMAN L. MARTIN.
Assignee, 
day of No-

2
1

land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person at the Domln.on Lands Agency oc^Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Doro.uion 
Agency (bu; not Sub-Agency), on certain 
condition

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of tne land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine m'lee ol his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. ^A habitable house Is required 
except Where residence is performed In 
the vicinity.

Î” rart*]? districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price,

Duties—Six months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained™, 
soon as homestead patent, on certain had notice, 
conditions.
- A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home.
Stead in certain districts. Price. 33 00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
In each of the three years, cultivate fifty
acres and erect a house worth 8300 n,

The area of cultivation la .uhject to » 1 e«lClCr8 Wanted
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or Û -----------
.tony land Live stork may be subeti- _,,TP*S"2?P'S JSL Synchronous Converter* 
tuted for cultivation under certain con- JJÎÜL, r ^ Transformers and SwttVh^
dltlons. hoard Panel», wlH be received unSlno^

W. W. CORT. C M. G Thu^day- Nov. 28th. 1914, addressed^,

EttSsirE ”£-^ S=-

1
0 Voal and Wood2

0 Derby Count)- 
3 Wolverhampton .. 1 
2 Fulham 

Southern League.
. 0 Bristol R.................l
. 2 MUlwall A ........... 2
• - Queen's Park R.. 0
. 7 Southend U. .... 1

• 2 Swindon Town .. 2
£r>,<rt*l .Palace. •• 1 Portsmouth .
Plymouth A..........  6 Southampton
Norwich C........... 1 Croydon C. .

3!*” U " 8 Reading .......
-Watford.................. 0 Northampton

Scottish League.
. 1 Hearts ..........
. 1 Celtic ..........
. 1 Ayr ................

lane.rs 4 Motherwell .
gantera.................... 4 Queen's ........
Third Lanark.... 0 St. Mirren ..
Aberdeen...................... 1 Ralth Rovers
Merton..................  2 Dundee .
garant»»--............ 2 Partlck
Hibernians............. 2 Dumbarton .

Irish League. ,
... 2 Llnfleld ........
::r î SiKSiK

1 Shelburne ..

40 25 15 THE STANDARD FUEL CO„
Telephone Mata 4103GOULET AND HILL WON 

BOSTON BICYCLE GRIND
7

«core that a Cam- 
ea5>eVone.reertotered aga,nst

DIVISION C__ SWINE.
Claes 1—Less Than Carloads.

3 barrows, 
bacon tvpe. 170-325 lbs..325 315 310 35 

Lot 37—Boys’ Hoe-Feedlng Competition.
Limited to boys'under 25 years. No 

entry fee charged for this class.
Pen 3—Barrows, bacon type,

170-225 lbs: must have been 
fed since wee ne» at 6 weeks
old bv exhibitor ......................... 25 16 JO

Lot 38—Canadian Live Stock News Spe
cial.

The Canadian Live Stock News will 
award to the first-prize winner in the 
bovs' hog-feedinz competition (Lot 38) 
a soecial "rise of 325.
Lot 39—Swift Canadian Company, Ltd., 

Farmers’ Special.
Pen * harrows, bacon tvoe, 170- 

225 Iba.; must have been fed 
60 days before opening date 
of show on rations, balanced 
W‘»> o—<ft Res'«ter T- nUare 25 15. 10 

Lot so—Gunns, Ltd . “Tankaae” Special. 
Pen 3 barrows, 170-225 lbs., fed 

not less than 4 weeV, on ra
tion» consisting o' o-ooortion 
of Gunns’ Shur Gain Hog
Meal ................................................. 26

Lot 41—Swift Canadian r-mpany, Ltd., 
Farmers’ Special.

Pen of 10 hot* *>—d fe-* 
owned by exhibitor. 170-225 
lbs. .........

....................... Claes ?—Carloads.................;. ...
Lot 42—Carload SO bacon 

hogs. 170-226 lbs...............350 380 330 310

1

HattersLot 36—PenGillingham.. 
Brighton.... 
Cardiff City, 
Exeter City. 
Luton Town

•e■T
antiemen’s hete-

Fi.ke. 35 »
LADIES’ and at

and remodeled, 
east

BOSTON, Nov. 7.—Alfred Goulet of 
Australia and Fred Hill of Watertown 
?r,e1?txWonx the aix day bicycle race 

which has been In progress every dav 
Repast week. Reggie McNamara 

Au* rails and James F. Moran of 
Chelsea, won second money, a team 
JTTS T-nwson of Salt Utfc
talrda0d Petcr Drobach of Boston was

were tied at 1383

0
Box Lunches2 Of thei :■1

2
0

Clyde.. Metal Weatherstrip glock.. 
*............

The three 
ir<les. five laps.

The Winner was decided bv = __
th^i During th- i**T hour thê thT: 
leading teams participated ln,a s»h2T!w 
anrlnts, nnlnts, being awarded for the no 
allions at the end of every !wo m||„. D°"

teams
CHAMBERLIN METAL WEA1 

strip Company, 598 Yonge street 
4292

V

Medical
OR. DEAN, Special.s„ plies, 

urinary, blood and nervous dll 
College sv>eL

RIVERSIDE ATHLETIC CLUB.

Th» R'ver.lrto À C,1„K ____

as'îssrheld last Mond-y ntîrtti L
were nominated for SI”** *most ca^be^kV^ “S-

Every member V» reouested to°be
, nrd'e- *’>*♦ All mav hav. a

•onal tatereat In those elected. The sec-
”-4^*„e,mhrew™n £L,helr O «“a.

h«ld on Tuesday ight at their clubroo-ns, 5$ fltranee 
program w*i1 as usual con-

2taL^nta7e,r*a bOXirVr bn,,,e- while 
ind selections wlH

rendered during the evening.

r.........
Otitic.....
Glenavon.
&

>embee,d Î9t14T°r0nt° thU> 6th 4------
OpfcC.nti»:, |#l Vest#

eases. Pay when cured. Ce.isulti 
free. 81 Quern street e*« .

UK bwk.w * 3 »
61

WHIST AUTHORITY DEAD.

E5HCAGO, Nov. 7—John T. Mitchell, 
ene of the foremost authorities on whist 
to the United States, died at a hospital 
here Saturday, aged 70. He had served 
M president of 
League, and. wee 
«emplie a ^pume

.nerDa lists
YeaPiLLS—vure lor Hi.es/

Cream Oimmrot makes a quick 
rvre cure. City Hall Druggist. 84 £ 
west. *..40 20 15the American Whlet 

the first American to 
on duplicate whlet. Weldingin-f

TORONTO Welding Company. A<
1817. 26 Pearl. Q

Æ
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OF COMMERCE
4

pft$>
Wanted. t

; ,<■; : X }»„
HBI.VIl l.1„y e.p„_~"
Mine lor- ”w"i1 =rr=--•■.................................................—■ -'

........ ......... — i «U :E
ss. A^.^.T«X£^ JÈ5? JStÆtt Man. g*.

WIIMUMW,!.,™ ha, (13
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

*■*■' Interest at the current raté is allowed on all deposits of <1 and 
upwards. Careful attention Is given to every account.* Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or. more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

« of Their C

Bank ofÈanac
, rv■ ustomers,

:,vv <6vernment
s Nov. 12. ,er 

Franklin 
ghggter. N.Y.

a»- - ' ■ % ..
I open for business in théir new premises, corner of King 
[ Yonge Streets,

MONDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 16
A General Banking Busfoess'Transacted 

aiNGS DEPARTMENT

ms
Selected -Lots of This Fruit 

Reported Scarcer Than 
First Believed.

RETAIL TRADE BRISK
■

St. Lawrence Market Again 
Busy Centre for Sellers 

and Buyers.

'

!

Wanted
supply of British Government Notes of-the denomination 

of One Pound ànd of Ten Shillings, which they will dispose of at" 
the current rates for Sterling Exchange.

has a

X SAfSU1 
to"1""- MODERN SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXESApp] I • i penal Bank of Canada

Corner Wellington Street East and Leader Lane 
TORONTO

I-

MORTGABE LOWS
We have

H£ri^y

* For Sate I, envelop*,. staUmvn
nauu-ed one doll» 
^ Telephone. j

»«ed manure for uwn.
• -cun• sod for k^u <. 
fed. J. Nelson*' lit
‘none Main 2510.

MINIMUM PRICES 
WILL BE CLOSER

.4:135 te
w*u;oo."r“T.

CfflR ■4 ■> e ? ±Choice enow apples are slightly higher 
in price, a* they are somewnat difficult 
to obtain, Saturday selling at $3.25 per 
barrel.

Hothouse tomatoes and cucumbers are 
beginning tb come là In larger quantities, 
the tomatoes eeillqg at 13%c and 13c per 
lb., while the cucumbers bring S3 per 
dozen. / ->

had a shipment of radishes

Huge Export Clearances Ex
pected—Rise in All 

drain Quotation^.

ed 1 IB* !

Conference in Montreal Oyer 
Differences in Stock 

Quotations.

d Movement of Cot
iser Long Wait Par- 
larly Encouraging.

§■ ■pm, assignee* mmmmm

6. 0. MERSON t CO
S HOME-The manage, *do hô/,°rwhhoe ha^e»0' 1] 

1tin Adh/,er the flr*t*or * * /Chartered Accountants, 
16 KINO ST WEST. 

Phone—Main 7614.
CHICAGO, Nov. 7.—Predictions that 

domestic receipts of wtieat next week 
would show a decided telling off, help
ed today to give quotations a lift. As 
& result the market closed steady at 
l-4 c to 6-8c above last night. Corn 
wound up with a net gain of 1-Se to 
l-4c, and oats of 14c to 6-Sc. In pro
visions, the outcome varied from un
changed figures to 37t4e.

Attention in the wheat pit centred 
largely on the fact that the first time 
since harvest there had been during 
two successive days no increase in the 
stock at Minneapolis. Besides, country 
offerings were reported to be lighter in 
all sections, and it was the opinion of 
many traders that a turning point had 
been reached. Opinions were also ex
pressed that the rise % ocean freight 
lates would attract tonnage, and make 
huge clearances a certainty in the near 
future. In this connection special 
significance was attached to a bid from 
the Italian Government for a single 
purchase of 1,060,000 bushels.

' * • - It is not for patriotic reasons alone that you should purchase Canadian- 
made goods. In a measure patriotism enters into the scheme, but when 
you are considering ways and means for protecting your own Interests 
the matter becomes so personal that it can hardly be termed patriotism.

The point is that in always Insisting upoffrÇânadian-made goods you 
are strengthening your own position. Every man you keep at work adds 
to your own personal benefit. That is, you are in a safer position your
self when you assist In keeping employment open than you would be if 
you helped to close It. - '

r; Furnaces must be kept bunting and the industrial wheels turning in 
order that business may proceed with as much of the usual vigor as pos
sible. If thru your negligence you are .one of many to put home indus
tries Idle, you endanger your own welfare as well as that of many others.

So, under the circumstances, and Indeed at all times, it Is a matter 
of good business on your part to make sure that the article you purchase 
was made In Canada. When you do that, you keep the money In cir
culation at home and in some measure or another you personally benefit 
by doing eo. m

4

the more striking anomalies to the A. R. Fowler had a choice shipment 
minimum price lists of "the two ex- ot hothouse tpmatoes from the Learning- 
Changes will be adjusted/ ton district, \'SSJT’xsJr. sk s r
tor Sa^erlSc^d^dian^: per Ef *° AmerlCan' **

comotive, the Montreal Stock Ex- Bananas—31.3* to 31.76 per bunch,
change wiH lower its quotations to the S88*b* melon#—$3.60 .fePissSœîSfsears;t,ssp&a*:s. Sfe—*•«)
tn© case of a Btock like B. G. Pack- Figs—Four-pound layers, 11c per u» . $ •
ers, of mutual interest to the two «-lb. -layer#, 14c; 8-lb layers,15cV um- was reported to be slow by a large num-
markets and with à spread of 10 brellas, 16c lb. |, glove boxes. 8c to Ho her in the wagon section. • - - ‘
points at present—from 100 in Mon- **£ lb-; “tnral; lie, 13c and lie per lb. Chickens were ieUlng at from lie to 
troal to 116 In Toronto—'Montreal m»v Grapes—Tokay, $1.76 to $1.86 per bo*- i$= P**- U>. Fowls from 10c to 16c per lb,decide to advance thT auotltion tn CaL, |4 50 drrnn; Malawi Sucks, l«c to 16c per lb.; gee#e,13c to
,106 even It the Toronto Stolen £j£ ^ U° ^ '***** * *
WMrtdk^t,«»sr^ts'VarlOU8 dt*ere#ceB Grape fruit—Florida, $3.76 to $8.36 per Sutter sold at 30c to 86c per lb., the 
wero dlecuaeed and a general, under- case; Cuban, 82.7fL to $3 per case. P bulk going at 32c, whUe the hulk of new-
elanding was reached. Any changes Limes—$1.25 per hundred, . laid eggs sold at 60c per dozen, some go-
tlmt axe to be made will be acted on Lemons—Messina, S4.76. to >6 per ease Ini at 38c, 40c and 46c. 
independently by the respective com- / Oranges—Florida. *2.76 to $3;"al7l« ™ear Wilson, Scarboro, had a Urge 
mlttees next week. > to $3.76. ’ w load of mixed produce, apples predom-

Pears—20c to 35c per 11-ouart' basket- inating. He had one barrel of choio*asùi. “„t iwh2arxMt8?afcic;
$4 per box; De,Anjou, $8.36 per box. * greenings and Baldwins, and sold at 

Persimmons—$3 to $2.60 per box. " $1.80 per barrel.
Pineapples—Porto Rico, $4.25 to asm -, John Cook, Bendale, also bad a mixed 

Pet box; Havanas. $8.60 to $4 per box' load, consisting of splendid vegetables,
or $6 cas? of*^^kti*^to^BSS ^L^chtu, Rtogwood, had four bags of 

Per case. potatoes, which he sold at 76c per bag;
Quinces—30c to 86c per six-quarts: 40c "four bags tarâtes at 60c per bag; pickling 

to 60c per ll-qnarts: " * onions At 36c per basket, etc. ^ T .'
Wholesale Vegetables. George Barger, Concord, had thirty-

Beete—<0c per bag, five .bags of potatoes at 76c per bag; tur-
WPfouts—Canadian, 35c per nl«*» at 30c per bushel, and cabbages at 

11-f?1yt basket; American; 20c nsr 6e each.
Cabb«*e«—25o to 40c pir dozen. ™ People who vistt the market should be- 

i Carrots—60c per (x*. ■, ”* wafe of pickpockets, a* there have been
and ÎT?—Gankman, $ie^ per Box ot $H «eveml losses reported the last two

YORK, Nov. 7.—The hopeful 
watBnent which developed last week 
*M sustained by various clreum- 
MnMtf (his week. Chief of these were 

ncee of the Increasing flood 
ntry’s export trade. Com-, 
irtihent officiate estimated 
.excess of merchandise ex- 
10,000,000. Further buying 
nd other grains for export 
m a.(sensational scale, and 
meats to foreign ports ex- 
one-third or more of last 
I ' Thè effect' extended to 
of industry; even the steel 
(efeesed confidence, despite 
éntraction of current busi-

«7t
bonaï

ESS COLLEGE, Yei
[feta, Toronto; suoei 
Piienced teacher»;» 
lalogue free. ,

' Ml

;
SAYS CATTLE DISEASE

Result of a plot
re

buperfiuous heir i 
In avenue. North 47

MOOSE JAW, Saak., Nbv. 7.—That the 
foot and mouth disease, Which has spread 
with such rapidity thru the States which 
are largely packing-house centres, Is a 
measure of reprisal by Germany in the ./ 
United States Is the suggestion of a will- ' 
known local man Who points out that W 
■is. a well-known fact that the large 
picking-houses of the United States have 
been given an enormous export trade In 
beef for the British and French armies. ' 
Bs also bases his contention on the fact 
tbat the disease has apparently broken 
wt in widely separated quarters of the 
Union, and believes that It is part of a' 
Plot by Germans In the States to destroy 
the source of fresh meat supply wbldfci 
field *°lBtely neOMI4ry 10 a° «lay in the

Hg instances that there is a large Ger
man element In all districts where packs 
ng-houace are located, and this wouli 

Indicate a well organized plan.

UNION STOCK YARDS. ;
The receipts of live stock up to nee* 

on Sunday at the Union Stock Arts Were 
124 carloads, comprising 2690 cattle. 420 
hogs, 2067 sheep and lambs, 101 calves.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE. '

' «

lancing per case.
>uld learn where beTtt,
obtainable, at moderatl.

shortest time. ProTS 
mu Gloucester stress/ 
6 features. Telepho^' 
_______________ ed7
1,tb'» Blverdaie Private
nic Temple. Faeiltu* 
ate and class lesaona 
pectus. Gerrard 3517

'.I
per barrel; «2.60 

box; Drome-t international exchange problem 
nc4 sufficiently to end the neces
ter further emergency arrange- 
s under discussion by the British 
my delegates In conference at 
llngtdn. Credits were reported to 
BHttged Iq New York by' foreign 
rjiments, including Russia and 
rim. for expenditure In this coun- 
Thls detracts from apprehension 
gold exports, whleh are thus eer- 
gf an early return flow.

Investors Appearing, 
leased demand- for bonds and 
grade stocks reflected the groW- 

E l$g force,'of the reservoir of capital ac
cumulating with the bottling up of 
three months of the securities mar
kka Ending of the British mora
torium,- government security for Lon
don market loans, re-opening of the 
Liverpool Cotton Association and 

f inspects of an early re-opening of the 
New York Cotton Exchange, all these 

west •- g $»ve impetus to the discussion looking 
e(j7 I to the re-opening of the stock ex-

ments ' pf emergency 
Searing ' house certlfl- 

c*te$ jnWe« “ the- strengthening of 
bank- reSves, and this was followed

as ;
Beef, common, cwt....... $ 00 » 06
Light mutton, cwt.............. 10 00 13 00
Heavy mutton, cwt............7 00
tAnto, spring, dressed, lb. 0 13% , 0 16
Veal, No. 1........................... 13 60 ‘ 16 00
Vest common ................10 00 12 00
Dressed hogs, cwt.............. 9 60 10 60
Hogs, over 160 lbs............ 9 00 10 00

Poultry, Wholesale,
_Hr. M P Mallon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations 
Cojri Storage Price*—

Chickens, per lb.....,..$0 14 te $0 IS
Ducks, per lb................... 0 16 0 20
Geese, per lb........... . 0 12 0 14
Turkey», per tb.................. 0 1$ 0 23

Live Weight Prime—
Spring chickens, lb........ $0 10 to $0 IS"

.Hens, per lb.....................  0 07 0 10
Ducklings, per lb.......... 0 10 ....
Geese, per lb................ 0 08 ....
Turkeys, per lb.................. 0 14 ....

Hides and Skins.
Prioea revised daily by Hi T. Carter * 

Co., g$ Bast Front Street Dealers in 
WmL Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw FuraTaUow, etc. ;

Lambskins and pelts.....$0 76 to ll 00City hldes- flat----- ---   0 14 * 0 14%
Calfskins, lb........................... 6 10 ....
Horsehair, per lb......... 0 46
Horsehidee, No. 1..3 60 4 60 »
Tallow. No. 1, per lb.. .. .* 0 06% 0 OT-
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17% ....
Wool, unwashed, fine.... 0 20
Wool, washed.
Wool, washed, fine............ 0 22

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Erickson Perkins and Co. (J. O. Beaty), 
members of Chicago Board of Trade, re
port the following fluctuations: PreV.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Wheat*—

Dec. .... 117% 117% 116% 117% 117% 
May .... 128% 124% 128% 124% 13$%

Dec; 70% 70% 70 70% 70%
|M cfatj. " 7,14 73* 72% n* 7I*
Dec. 60% 60% 60 60% 50
Mpork— “ “54% 5,14 64« 63X

Jan. ...20.06 20.06 10.60 19.00 11.87
May^O.*0 20.86 19.93 19.88 30.20

Jan. ...10.66 10.66 16.40 10.40 10.66
May ...10.76 10.76 10.60 10.60 16.77

Rib*—
Jan. ...10.66 10.66 10.40 10.40 16.42
May ...10.70 10.76 10.66 10.66 ........

--
9 00

od
, Big Com Experts.

Com hardened to price, owing to ex
port sales of 300,000 bushels and to 
evening up trades to prepare for the 
government report Monday. It we* 
said the quality of new com was In
viting foreign buyers. Prospect of 
cooler weather tended to ease the mar
ket, but the effect « wore off. In the 
oats crowd the smallness of country 
offerings led to firmness from the start.
Cash houses were conspicuous buyers 
of December.

Provision shorts dropped their ur
gency to cover today when the fact MONTREAL. Nov. 7^-The 
became apparent that packers were “jm foreign buyers for Manitoba spring 
Selling freely. An early advance was vheat today was good,but with the limit*» 
more than wiped out. Despite the of grain room available
closing of the stockyard, here cash brnto^wS^d^ ^ 
demand for meats was reported slow, loads w»rT^i?d^ Th« »p^t dèmaiîd f£T

GRAIN AÎJ5-PRODUCÉ. : St tXfgfaXStSFm ‘

r&tmas?** ***&
Manltota o^te—Bay^ porta, rid crop, compared with 5160 for the eamf^week

UiWN0.11°W.. «î%ri N^:'3C.W°; teS a£»s«r ,

ou&e^acm^iî^tSftStohtoM 40 nie> gSWP 55 S ffist

outside, according to freights, 8179 for the same week last vear
Ontario oats—New, outside, 47c to 4ic. Stocks: Wheat. 4 449 214* nom * m «09 *American corn—Fresh shelled. No. 3 oats. 1.1W.I02; barley, 99.300;^ut, 8MS6; 

Toronto.*40' Toronto: CenadlaB corn, tic, flour, 88,078 «.»( r“’ ’ ’

Peas—No. I, $1.30 to $111, car lots, 
outside, nominal

Rye—No. 2. 82c to S2e. outside. ws;
lake ports.

Rolled oats—Per bag of 90 lbs., $2.86 
to $2.06; In smaller lots. $316 to $3.25; 
per barrel. $6.80, wholesale, Windsor to 
Montreal. ~x

Buckwheat—06c to 61c.
MUlfeed—Car lots, per ton, bran, 188 to 

$84; shorts, $25 to $26; middlings, $27 to 
$28: good feed flour, $83 to 314.

Manitoba flour—First patents, 36.60 In 
bags; second patents. 66.10 In bag».

Cornmeal—Tellow, 28-pound sack», $2.66 
to $2.76. ~

Ontario flour—Winter, 20 per cent pa
tents, $4.60 to $4.70; Montreal or Toronto 
freights, in bulk, nominal.

minbstry
k%VnVeV°SvJ?SCæ| 

.„ ' *Sfm Cobalt Shipments
e Birds wj

Cobalt ore shipments for the week 
ended Nov. $ were :

Peterson Lake ..
Trethewey .....
McKinley - Darragh .
La Rose ................ ..
Coniagas ..........................
Chambers - Feriand...

a,eo taxidermist. *
trk 75- ed7 - l -

... m.m
::: 8t8

Total , ...................................... ..<• 884,946
In the statement for week ended-DcL.»»jgateiSSF

Æ.SS !£“ÆSSÎ!SS?rc®atJtsressr v.sr&M-month.

_Queenr stroet*'"*^'
••v

Hesvy retireewashmg ■.^ pis» «r repairing end 4 
o Torrence A Bo.. 177 ... 
Phone Gerrard.443. ed7 i

hlOVIHg

Ô6Ô

Onione—ipicdcWtig:, no demand. 
$Æ^30C d°Zen: Boeton head. 65o to 

Quarts, sweet, $1 
Parsnips—65c per bag.

Otn°MeMcBrUMWlCk8' 75c 
pe|weet Potatoes—11.25 to $1.86 per ham-

Splnach—76c per bushel box. 
Pumpkins—60c to $1 per dozen 
Hubbard squash—76c to $1 

no demand.
^Tomatoes Hothouse, 16c to 12%c per

Turnips—36c per bag.
„_____ Wholesale Game.
Deer—12c to 14c per lb.

Large plover—i5c

only four load# of hay 
Saturday. .;»/•

by s» tntsrest reduction in long time 
loea^«Fd%--fier vent. - 
lUn* statement- shewed a fur- 

of reserves and a mod- 
gain in place ot an ex-

on «OTB ->a
- A$.

.iife&SUtSU:: the0 36$1 12 to »..»«

on ou

ther coarse
£TaÆ,nfl edfj •rate

Wall street drew its own inferences, 
mainly favorable, from the elections.

Turkey's entrance in the war, the 
dosing of the North Sea and develop
ments In the Mexican snarl were 
Wasted among the week’s adverse fea-isir Hr

S6/S5M85 1 P^^RHIHQS

«Ljar:*..............x 50
X/ 0 64 0 ISOats, BushelHjjnfe(Ameri- ss*so ******

9 99 :!?S*dS8ri3:y
ddfrf.

*•*«****#•#*

r ton.......... . ....31» 06 to $23 06
Ixed, per ton... 17 00 18 00
tile, per ton... ,16 00 17 00

l* oo ii'ôô
16 00 IS os

Cobalt Qre Statement Hay,
&y.
Straw, rye, per ton.
Straw, loose, per ton.

- Straw, oat, bundled, 
per ton ......................

Vegetable*
Potatoes,
Potatoes, per bag 

Dairy Produc
Eggs new. dozen............ $0 36 to
Eggs, duck, dozen..........0 60
Butter, farmers* dairy, 

per lb.
Bulk going at, lb... 0 30 

Poultry—- \
Chickens, spring, dress

ed. per lb.

per°7ÏÏ. X
»«ttr NORTH BAY. Nov. 7.—Ore figure!» for 

week ending 'Nov. 0: Peterson Lake, 
Seneca-Superior, 61,620: Trethewey, 63,- 
«10: Mining Corporation of Canada, 64,- 
670; McKinley-Darragh Savage, 174,410;

H°8«- 170.920; Coniagas, 242.570;
Chambcre-Ferland. 117.240.

Omitted from week ending OcL 30: 
Mining Corporation of Canada, Cobalt 
Lake Mines, 63,780.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

keT^ÎS ’̂c Vo'%c hlrter,*oà.tst%cltô^

u? flax made a sharp advance of
V5 *HC- One prominent firm In the 

export trade stated that all that they had 
on offerfor export over night was noy 
cep ted, which Indicates the demand Is still 
ï2TiUflî.a‘ .Tradjng in futures was 'air. 
snddesplte fairly heavy selling operation* 
Pf!069 were strong generally.. November 
takro the leed in strength, being l%c 
tugher. The advance which occurred at 
‘h* cl”« ™ due to frosts to the Argen
tine, wheat closing l%n to 8%c higher, 
pats %o to %c, and flax %c to 3%6
111 Jn6r,

The cash situation was .vastly Improved 
offerings of all grains were good 

and trading active In all lines. [ Exporters
and miners war* buying telrly heavily ofcash wheat.

The total number of pars Inspected
2£ teM8^ sr* 1487 lMt year-

Driiveries thru the clearing house*
°at*’ 2000

BIGGER EXPORTE TO U. S.

S^œïïte. toat'the ex^rts*fr0nTLoni , r 

don to tite United States for October were . 
more than a million dollars in excess of ", 
the average for July, August and Septem- > - 
her. in spite of many things which the : 
British Government will not allow to he 
exported. No particular material pre
ponderates in these exports, the increased 
amount of which Is largely due to the 
closed German market

per bushel...$0 45 to $0 60 
0 66 0 76

U"IRepairing per dozen;
ffl

RANT BED. TRY F. 0 28 36
■-Superior earnings fourth week 
■JPfv4T> increase 317*7 Jan. 1 to 
««.Ml. lhCreSs* $38,790;. Norfolk 

poas for September, Increase 
for September, Increase $107,- 

_Ws- Railway, fourth week 
»r. decrees» $413,418; month of Oe-
»?UMLWZ ’ 0t: JW 1 to d*'te-

32

BIG INCREASE INand Legal
v* ■ tO 15 $0 18

Hens, dressed, lb....... 0 10 0 16
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 16 0 18
Geese, to. ..............     0 14 6 It
Turkeys, lb....................... 0 30 0 36
Squabs, each .................... 0 16

Farm- Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lots....$16 50 to $16 00
Hay. No. 3. car tote........ 13 00 14 00
Straw, car lots................ 8 50 9 00

U.S. BANK RESERVEigh a co.. the old-.
Fred B. Fethereton-
E. Chief CotteSr^ 
Head Office, É 

ng *L. East, Tori 
Ottawa, Ham! 

iver and Washml

*.4i!
GRA

to Me per brace.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Satn^i!^rttrHet«.WiUw ara,n overcrowded on 
Saturday, a number of wagons h&vin* 
to stand out in the rain on West
ket street, while the civic garage still t» » » . , .
serenely ocduplee Ha large new- Ontario.
wagon section. When oh i »7“® per bag ............................ 0 66nuisance going to be' rtm^ed?' wSln Potatoes. New Brunswick,
spoken to about It one of the authorities P*r 6»« .......... . 0 76stated "the large number offerS^ Potatoes, car lota......... 0 60 0
market gardeners coming to market Butter creamery, lb. kqy 0 29 0
would only last tor two or three week» Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 26 0
and then there would be plenty of room” Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 0
This was at least six weeks ago and Cheese, new, large . 
there is not any abatement In the ’num- Cheese, new twins.
her so far, and there have been two rainy H**8- new-laid........
Saturday mornings in those six weeks Eggs, cold-storage
when those who had to stand outside Honey, new. lb.............. O'12 ....
could not help getting wet. Is it fair tor Honey, combs, dozen. 2 50 3 00
the authorities to not keep their promise Freeh Meats. Wholesale,
to the farmers about removing this gar- Beef, forequarters, cwt. .811 00 to 612 00 
a*®? , » , 1 Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .13 00 14 60

Trade was more brisk to the basket B*ef, choice sides, cwt...12 60 • IS 60 
section than tor the past two weeks, but Beef, medium, cwt........ . .10 00

NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—The statement of 
the average conditions of clearing-house 
banks and trust companies for the week 
shows that they hold 315,914,660 reserve In 
excess .of legal requirements. This is an 
increase of $999,600 from last week.

The statement follows;
Average condition—Loans, decrease, 

$12,649,000; specie, decrease, $848,009; 
legal tenders, increase, *2,636,000; net de
posits, increase, $8,164,000; circulation, de
crease, $12,104,000; excess lawful reserve, 
$16,914,660; Increase, $999,600.

Summary of state banks and trust com
panies in Greater New York, not Included 
in cleartng-hbuse banks statement; Loans 
and Investments, decrease, $469,300; gold, 
Increase, $1,052,700; currency and bank 
notes, decrease, $938,000; total receipts, 
Increase, $6,564,600.

:IN AT WINNIPEG.'-"I
Wheat— Open. Hig

.. 119% 120%

.. 118% 118%

.. 124% 124%

0 26 i. Low. Noos» 
112% 120% 
118% 118% 
124% 134%

.. 67% 67% 67% 67*

. . ....

.. 69

leWNION Nov. ... 
Dec. ... 
May ...

Oats— 
Nov. ... 
Dec. ...

today.BANK TO MOVE.
TV Dominion Bank will move Into its 

5Z8*®*? b*111» corner of King and^658^2^ open

, LOCAL CLEARINGS.
Saturday amounted to

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. ,
ïRLPOUg, Nov. 7.—Wheat—No. 
H4$%; No. 1 northern, $1.14% to 
*“■ **>.. $1.11% to $1.15%; De-

;_______
ON. 18 West icing <« 
expert In paten ts,t4$] 
lgns, copyrights and i 
'vite for booklet ed '

-lCHEESE MARKETS. (
Fri-LONDON, Nov. 8.—Seven factories of

fered 1230 boxes of cheese, and 120 boxes 
sold at 14 U-16c. Bidding ranged from 
14o to 14 13-ltc.

May ... 
Flax—-

Nov. . 
Dec. . 
May .

. 126% 126% 126 126
• 126 136 136 125
. 132 132 131 133

LONDON CHEESE BOARD.
LONDON, Ont., Nov. 7.—The offerings 

on the London cheese market today are as 
follows; W. Nlssourl, 140 colored, 50 white; 
Avortbank, 300 colored; Mapleton, 180 col
ored, sold at 1418-160; Blanchard ..nd 
Nlssourl, 200 colored; Pond Mills, 90 col
ored; Thorndale, ISO colored; Gian worth, 
200 colored: 1230 boxes offered, 120 void 
as above. Bidding from 14c to 14 18-166.

and sold. Medela
id perfected. A* 

Selling À Mam 
16 Simeoe street.

:
COWANSVILLE. Nov. 8.—On the dairy 

board here Saturday eight factories offer
ed 201 packages of butter. All were arid 
at 2«%c.

. 0 16 
• 0 16%—= 0 35ïards

i 0 28 0 2» VICTORIA VILLE, Que., Nov. 7.—On 
the cheese board here today, 1000 boxes 
were sold at 14c.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Nov. 8.—The of
ferings Saturday were 1160 boxes white 
cheese, and sales 900 at 14%c. Balance 
was refused at 14 U-16c.

KENZIE, Barrli 
; Bank Cham 
lay streets. DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Nov. 7.—Wheat—No. 1 hard. 
$1.19%: No. 1 northern, $1.18%; No. 2 lo., 
$1.14%; December, $1.16% to $1.18%.

* yellow, 60c to 70c. v 
» White, 46c to 46%c.
»ey patents, $6.80; first clears, 
i clears, $$.50.

i

R, portrait palritlhg. ' 
ling street, Toronto.

12 00

ed

That Son-in-Law of Pai
By G. H. Wellington!ti Wood _ *_

, •
-f e.

■a"
«•Pyrlght, ISIS, *y Nswspeger FsslHO Sentit*. Greet

s ><
FUEL CO., Toronto.
,03 ' ed

i SX
» I PONT KNOW ABOUT HER ourrtf^, 
) mwwwv, SHE SAID SHEj> 1ALK- 

THAT OVAW WITH YOU - Birr 
TOLD HER- THAT YOU SAID”

ters THAT I said! HOLY smoke!

lyHl* »*5>bTlw m nAU.
SnM’cLUB !!r~

■ You walk RKtHT in there, 
HOW, AN’TBU-HER she 
AINY <tOT NO MOR.E VO^E 
THAH A RABBIT, AN* NEVER 
WILL HAVE, AN’ SHE OUSHT 
T QUTT HER, HOWJJN* fORE 
TH* NEIGHBORS FORCE us y 

*------- * T* MOVE 1 j-----------

Hts GfOTNfeRvE 
ALL R-K^HX «F HE GOES
Through with nr; 1 ^
WOULDN’T TELL HER.]
\ THAT ON ABET)

here, you

wgSWi
LESSONS 

HRWIT'SLIpT' 
WU Y DISCOURAGE 

Th’ IDEAv '

cleaned VflELL.DlPJA 
TELL HER? 
|S SHEGOtN' 
YGhJiT^r-

emen’s hate _
b'j. ke. 35 Richmond _v,ed

VERTWB4.,iches
VL. H rompt; dellvtrÿ

Uiher strip

)

/TAL WEATHER-
Yonge street North

edtf
\l

, H ê 1
iicai

y> y
i • spiles, fistula»
nervous diseases. 6

ed u Î: zr rp* vute dll* 
Co. usultation

r$* At c*p .
—■ ~ Jlr"S.K, ■*ed- i '

y. /IXÜTlists
iptimiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiitliltiiLes/ Yes. Alyer^a f 

bnakrs a quick and - 
111 vruggist, 84 ^ueen ; a E Ik i j

ling
!*C-ompany. Adelaide \
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Canada First—Buy at Home
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Store Opens ! 
at 8.30 a.m•
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at 5.30
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v-’> :Af Ül—Men’s Combinations $1.98 ___
i Wt: zlBÉ' ' ^

381
ZÜk FiiS'

OÂIRY LUNCH AT ALL
Club .Service in Palm Room.

»»ArawrLM«m,,
cooked, and promptly served.

7
SBe^pBr- ■J r

?
200 Suits of Ail-Wool Combinations, winter 

weight, several odd lines. Regularly $3.00, 
$4.00 and $5.00. Tuesday ..

300 MEN’S SWEATER COATS
in several colors, high storm collar ; sizes 34 to 
40. Regularly $3.00 and $3.50. Tuesday 1.98

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
of all kinds and descriptions, odd lots. Regu
larly 75c. Tuesday

" P m;

1 I.. 1.98.....
El

!

1 \\ HOURS
i I &Ê

Wm'Æ44 • •. I : ;

Men’s Tweed Hats. f
Gloves and Hosem mm

WOMEN’S “PPopular shape, in new patterns to match 
the Balmacaan coats. Tuesday................1.50

Rough and Fleece Finish Soft Hats. Regu
larly $1.50. Tuesday . ..

Men’s Soft Hats, large fedora shape, bound 
or raw edge brims, bldck only, sizes 6M to 
7y2. Tuesday

I Tit
iwl I

.
Seconds, but for wear equal to first qu 

fine black-yarn, knitted close, seamless, ai 
a winter weight; extra strong .finish, st 
ankle, heel, toe and sole; in black only; 
8 J4 to 10; fine ribbed and plain weaves. *! 
in first quality are regularly 65c and 75c.-1 
day . i 'i||âj|jj||jj^£Éj

75
i

1.00
J 1/

In the Linens and StaplesI ■
Boys’ and Girls’ Two-and-One Ri 

lish-Made Cashmere Stocking^ win! 
extra strong, close weave, spliced he. 
sizes 5 >5 to &y ; youths’, 9 to 10. E 
Tuesday .L................

Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy I
wrist length, and long < 

hand covering.; gray, cardin 
black, white and sky; 
years. Tuesday . S'

Women’s Glace Kid Gloves, two c
~ , , ». - , -.. teters, oversewn seams, neat self po

Good tweed coats, oddments from suits that are worth eight and ten dot- tuJSL*™*'1 55268 t0

SSaSsSSSS®1 $2$s
TuàsÂây, yard--.. ...... ! .8 ĴÜCÈjjËESl I ^ doves, unlined; sizes 7 to 8

Washable doves, in natural, 
gray; in odd sizes. Regularly 
Tuesday

Clearing of Odd and Soiled Quilts, includ
ing fringed honeycomb, crochets, satin and col
ored Alhambras, and a few with corners cut for 
brass beds; three-quarter or double bed sizes. 
Regularly $2.25, $2.5.0, $3.00 and $3.5a 
Tuesday

■!' Cannot accept phone or mail orders for

■

All These Men Can Get Good 
Coats Tuesday $2.95

1

-1»,
1.48 cuffs, idei

al,
Spreads. ages 6 n

.ul ................White Union Wool Blankets, thoroughly 
scoured and shrunk, pink or blue borders; size 
64 x 84 inches. Regularly $4.0 pair. Spe
cial Tuesday, pair........................................ . 3.48

...

►

....f

H

• • •
i

1
i <

Fur Collar Overcoats $11.95 LZ

Boys’ Russian Overcoats $2.95;
ki r,/ sushmpsok

• Hot tV iter Bottles, red rubber, 2-quart, an 
cxc lient bottle and fully guaranteed. Regu- 
larl $2.00. Tuesday .
Herpidde, $1.00 size ,. .
Phillips’ Milk of Msgnesia. Regularly 50C. . .37 
Formamint Throat Tablets. Regularly 50c. .33 
Sal Hepatica, small size . . ,
Sal Hepatica, medium sizé .
Minaret*z Liniment, 25c size 
Glycothymoline, $1.00 size 
GlycotbynioUne, 50c size .
Zam-Buk, 50c size .
Nestle’o Food...........
Beecham’s Pills. Regularly 25c 
GHlett’s Lye. Regular 1 Oc....
Boracic Acid,, in sprinkler top container.

Regularly 15c....................................................
Witch Hazel, 16-oz. bottle. Regularly 25c. .15 
Chamois Skins, for polishing or livings, size 

20 x 25 inches. Regularly 75c. Tues
day .......................................................................49

Sea Salt, 6-lb. package. Regularly ft oc, 2 for .14 
Telephone Orders promptly filled.

325 75c a
9 • •* • * •••••••••Made from black English beaver cloth, cut double-breasted 

ulster style, 50 inches long, with shawl collar of marmot fur, lin
ings are heavily padded and quilted, interlinings of 
rubber make them proof against wind and rain,'wool 
wristlets hr sleeves; sizes 36 to 46. Special .. 11.95

Odd Overcoats, that have accumulated since our fall opening, 
snappy double-breasted styles, with collars to button up close to 

chin, or convertible shawl collars; belts all around; 
Hf flannel linings; this season’s tweed ulsterings, m browns

V? and grays; sizes 20 y to 26, or 2^ to 8 years. Regu-
; larly #5.00, #6.00 and #6.50. Tuesday, to

-A".■M:

Some Odd.... 1.45;

.60
- ■

i—Chauffeurs’ English Made 
Winter Coats $18.50 ^

Heavy English beaver ■
cloth, in plain blue or 
greens, double-breasted, So 

28 inches long, storm collar, 
lined throughout with heavy 

.18 f tweed, wind cuffs in sleeves; 
sizes 36 to 44. Pricè. .18.50

with all2.95.21 v*

tickings; supplied in all standard siz
larly #8,50. Special ... .......................... ...

100 KHch 
with drawer, tti 
size 4 ft Regu

• >I

&
42;; A Boys’ English Tweed 

Ulsters $4.45
/ 13 Alÿ

?A73
38 i TaMea, ' hardwood fra 

ted legs; white bass
"uM?’ ‘

iVS AS
In brown and gray English 

ulsterings, double - breasted 
style, with convertible collar,

__ belt, and flannel finished
r A tweed linings; sizes 23 to 28
V v/ or 5 to to years. Tues-

dajr.................. ...........................445

f Favorite Books at 25c

!

.. .38, 2 for .78/ > .

with cotton felt, covered in denim, witl 
ance. Regularly #9.25. Special ...... *11

Japanese M.W„
- HALF4WCE AND LESS.

We have secured fifty bales of fine q 
Inlaid Japanese Mattings, and as a verj 
dal 8.30 attraction will offer them Tucsd 
half-price. These are inlaid designs in i 
colors, on a white ground. Regularly «1 
and 3oc a yard. Tuesday, special, 8.50 
per yard...........................................

25 Rues at $4.00—This is am 
bargain, in large-sized Bedroom Rugs 
union makes, in greens, tans and mix 
sizes 6.0 x 9.0, 9.0 x 9.0 and 9.0 x 1 
day, special sale, each........... .................

1000 Yards Extra fine ‘ “

3 for .20I
Natural Motor Coats, to

wear under any overcoat. 
Price . /.. 15.00 and 16.50 m8

I
I %

Toilet Goods ItemsHi
When Christmas 
shopping starts on 
the Pacific Coast, 
the busiest places in 
every city are the 
Chinese Shops and 
Bazaars. The very 
names of the places 
have a suggestion of 
opulence and rejoic
ing about them,Sing 
Fat, for example 
one of the most 
famous, - what 
could be 
pressive of jovial 
lavishness.

• Iahmael, or In the Depths," 
worth; “Hypatia," by Kingsley;
Doone,” by Black mores'#
Evans ; “Romance of Two Worlds,” by Corelli; 
“Allan Quarteçmaln,” by Haggard; “Romola,” 
by Eliot; “Vendetta," by _ Corelli ; “Nicholas 
Ntckleby," by Dickens; “Treasure Island," by 
Stevenson; “Spanish Gold," by Birmingham; 
“Maid Margaret,” by Crockett; “Beau Brocade," 
by Orcsy; “House of Quiet,*’ by A. C. Benson; 
“Thread of Gold," by Benson. Çloth bound;

by South- 
“LornaYale’s Complexion Bleach. Regularly

•l.OO
“St. Elmo”, by.

* $2.00. ' Special

The Jewelry Sale Atkinson’s Bath Salts. Regularly 5oc.
SpecialI, .39Men’s 10k Gold Scarf Pins, in fleur-de-lis, maple 

leaf and wishbone designs. Regularly 11.49. Tues
day

I
Original J. M. F. Cologne, 4-oz. bot

tle. Regularly 65c. Special

French Toilet Soaps, rose and violet. 
Regularly loc per cake. Special, 4 for .25

Women’s Dressing Combs. Special .14

Meadow Violet and Rosadora Talcum 
Powder. Special, 3 tins for . .

Imported Bath Soap, extra large cake 
Special, per cake . ’.....................................'

Phone direct to Toilet Department.

.................................................................... ............................ S8
Women’s Long “Fish Scale” Pearl Guards, all fill

ed pearls, with beautiful cream orfwhite lustre. Regu
larly $1.25. Tuesday .............................. i........ .____ .... .85

10k Gold and Gold-Filled Children's, Women’s and 
Men’s Rings, plain and engraved, signet and stone set.
Regularly 75c and 98c. Tuesday . ;....................................... 59

Round, Oval and Square Shaped Lockets, in gold 
filled, bright or Roman finish, plain or stone set, mon
ogram free on plain lockets. Regularly $1,25 and $1.50.
Tuesday . ...'.............................................................................................. 79

14k Gold Ring, set with genuine white diamond, in 
single stone setting, or with two eiheraids, sapphires 
or rubles as three-stone ring. Regularly $10.00. Tues-

!r\ 1
39

i

Chinaware Tuesday
1 $6.00 Tea Sets for $2.95—Semi-porcelain, best 

quality, border decorations. In green* or neutral 
blue, with gold lines: 40 pieces. Regularly $5.00. 
Tuesday, per set..........»...............................................2.96

Hand-Painted Japaneee China Sugar and 
Cream Sets, dainty patterns, on clean white 
ware. Regularly $1.25. Tuesday, set............ S9

Hand-Painted Japaneee China Syrup Juge,
with plate, assorted patterns. Regularly 75c. 
Tuesday.................       47

15b Thin China Cupa and Saucers, with nar-
„ row gold edge. Tuesday, each

49c Decorated China at 29c — Hand-painted 
china. In dainty designs and patterns, Includ
ing Sugar Bowls, Cream Jugs, Bon-Bon Dishes, 
Cups and Saucers, Olive Dishes, Almond Dishes, 
Mustard Pots, Tea Strainers, Mugs, .Hair Re
ceivers, Covered Boxes, Manicure Trays, Match 
Holders, etc. Choice at ............................ .. 29

> I Tapestry Carpet at 69c a Yard—A sj
of these hard-wearing, serviceable c 
bedrooms and stairs, 27 inches wide, 
tractive specially reduced pr&e. Spe 
day value, a yard........... ............

.21
day 6.75

12 Only 9k, 10k and 14k Brooches, set with combi
nations of real pearls, amethysts, olivenes, rubies and 
other stones. Regularly $15.00, $18.50 and $25.00. Tues- 

................................... ......................................... .............................  9.89

9
■i day

Bedroom Wall FBoots, Slippers and Rubber Boots
Men’» Rubber Boot., 299 pairs, knee and thigh height, best quality rubber, with heavy 

corrugated clump and double rubber soles, “Can’t Slips” solid rubber heels, felt and canvas 
linings, snag-proof and heavy gum uppers, made by the new high pressure vulcanizing pro
cess; guaranteed to give entire satisfaction; sizes 6 to 18. Reeularlv $4 95 
hip high style, regularly $5.95, Tuesday ............................. .. .s. . . ; ,
.. 1f^?,Pair! Men>* H,ou#e, Slippers, cut-out, opera and high Everett style, very fine choco- 
late, black and wine colored via kid, Hand-turned soles, broad low heels, fine kid sole lin
ing; all made on foot comfort lasts; sizes 5 to 11. Regularly $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Tues-

‘ ................ ......................................... .................... 1.59

name 
more ex-

.10 3360 Rolls Bedroom and Sitting-room P»|
tight and medium grounds, in floral, stripe, 
and neat patterns in good assortment of co 
Regularly 12c roH, Tuesday, .7; regularly ! 
Tuesday, .11; regularly 36c roll, Tuesday, .22; i 
ly 50c roll, Tuesday.........................................................
- 2500 Yards Borders and Stripping! and Cl
assorted colors. Regularly 6c, 8c, 16c, 16c y art
day. Per yard ..................................... ...................... •$»

Wall Paper—FlftH Floor.

Tuesday, 2.99;
3.69 V

We have started one of 
these Chinese Bazaars on 
our Third floor that will 
make you chuckle with 
joy at the very sight of 
It Such a profusion of 
unique and attractive 
merchandise, arrayed in 
a veritable Chinatown 

- fdll of warmth and

In the Basement/

The Groceries *PERFECTION OIL HEATERS.
Odorless, 23% Inches high. Regularly 8.90. 

Tuesday
■>

'
MS £ TELEPHONE direct to department, 

ADELAIDE 6100.
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, in 20-lb. <

bags. Per bag............................................
Lake of the Woods Five Roses Flour. Quarter 
California Seeded Raisins, Griffin'brand. Regu

12c package ...................................
Magic Baking Powder. 1-lb. tin .................
Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or whole. Per 
200 bottles GoodwiUle’s Green Gage or Blue 

Regularly 26c. While they last, bottle .. 
Crlscoe Shortening. Per tin ..
Pure Lard, 3-lb. pall .............
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb 
Finest Canned Tomatoes. 3 tins i 

_ Canned Corn or Peas. 3 tins ....
Pure Clover Honey, 8-lb. pail ................................
600 lbs. Fresh Apple Blossom Biscuits, 2 lbs.
ShlrrlfTs Marmalade, 2-lb. jar...........1............ .. -4
Choice Pink Salmon. Per tin .......................... ..
Finest Spanish Onions, 8 lbs..................................
Banner Brand Jam, assorted, 6-lb. pall ....
Robin Hood Oats. Large package.....................
Finest Northern Spy or Pippin Apples. Peck
Pulled Figs, natural fruit, 3 lbs........................
Cowan’s Cocoa, half-pound tin .1..........'.......... .
660 lbs. Cream Kerry Caramels. Per lb..............
1060 lbs. Quaker Chewing Candy. Regularly 1

1 theïï T/uLrt, «T.35 î„7sf.WheeTu?5“tal and Eg?Ptian.ShaP“'.sizes

‘........................................................................................................................................................................ *.....................................................................................1.79 *

OAK HEATERS.
Tuesday flr® P°t' nlckel-Plated. Regularly $9^5.;

7.19
1000 ALUMINUM SAUCEPANS.

A stock clearance of our 95c size, aluminum 
cover and cool handle. Tuesday

.79
.53- ...; „ _ GRANITE HOTEL JARS.

and Chamber Palls. Tuesday..........-,
40e Asbestos Lined Stove Boards .
50c Stove Boards .....................
?>UE„AND WHITE QRANITEWARE, 5c.
10c, 12c and 16c Blue and White Granite 

Cups, Mugs, Pie Plates, Dinner Hates, 
price ............................ j..................

.41
■ 29

.. color
and noises, and above all,
of baruains.

.39and $4.5o.

Rubbers, to fit
Phone orders filled while sizes last.| m.59 Sale)

1200 iiPIECES GRAY QRANITEWARE.
Dish pans. Preserving Kettles, Boiling Pots. 

S Tea and Colfee Pots, Granite Saucepans with■ srzassr^usjr m.irtu
except stovlw.°r 111111 or^crs ,or basement items

The Robert Simpson Company , Limited

and lace stykspàlenftoîf,' po’llf^Tbox calf' ’ •â'n^Russiïcaff'and^citid leather “!i *n tt<$

Sd ”prtaE tiP;e&<SpS fl-fSaS new d°“b'e WCigl" baby d< St

and approved styles; sizes 11 to 2. Regularly 
$2.50, #3.00 and #3.50. Tuesday, per

t

n
:3

•••••......
.pair 1.59

lbs.
1000 lbs. Robertson’s Cough Drops. Speclài, ib..
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